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Th* N«wt Hat Bata A
Construct^ Boottar far
Holland Smaa UTS

TIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

Bdlifing Permits

Week

Filed Last
: n

List

Recreation Center
Study Authorized

New House

Mayor Will Appoint

Slated to be Built

Special Committee

With Garage Attached

Of Local Citizens
Plans for a municipalreerr

Largest permit was issued to
build a ranch-typehouse at 62
West 26th St Marvin Albers will
b owner and contractor.
According to the permit, construction will be frame, cement
block with a.i asphalt roof and
the 41 by 28-foot house will have

•§/

My

m

a garage attached.

Cost of the house was listed as
$6,500 and garage $500.
Other permits were:

Michigan

by 26 feet, cement and cement
block construction with asphalt

With Tulip Time

two weeks away,
making plans for
handling a half million visitors. 8gt Ernsst Bear,
.seated, has been asaigned by Police Chief Jacob
Van Hof to take care of traffic for Holland. Here,
feitivltles only

local onforcement agencies are

he consults maps and diagrams with Sheriff Jerry
Vanderbsskand members of the Holland committee. Standing, left to right, are Vanderbeek* Gilbert Tors, Ralph Woldring and Isaac De Kraker.
Sgt. Verne C. Dagen of the Grand Haven state
police posf is also co-operating.

roof, $500; self, contractor.-

Archie Vanderwall,

443

Harbor Hearing On Improvements

Set for

May 20

Routine Matters Give

sion, $175;
tractor.

Ivan

Herman

Schaap,

Atman," con-

603

Columbia

Council Busy Session;

Missionary Societies

Ordinances Revised
A hearing for local harbor Improvements will be held in Holland Friday, May 20 at 2 pm.
Common Council was informed
Wednesday night.
The hearing is called by the
Michigan State Waterwayscommission to consider modified im
provements to Holland harbor
which were improved in principle
here several weeks ago. The com-

$400

Campaign
Deficit

In Last
Grand Haven, May

5

Haven and Milwaukee will
be on a year-aroundbasil. One

(Spec- Grand

Wiped Out

Two Weeki;

Leiden fat Grateful

boat will be uaed for hauling of
freight and the other will be uaed

\-

Michigan corporation with offices
The Red Cross drive went over
Grand Haven, will in- fo. other activities of the corpor- the top this week in Ottawa counstitutepackage freight service be- ation or will be chartered to an- ty.
Common Council Wednesday tween Grand Haven and Milwau- other company for use in water Red Croat leaders today annight passed a resolution where- kee on June 1.
t importation of freight In
President Clyde A. Peel of event of demand, both boat* will nounced contributionstotaling
by Mayor Harry Harrington vill
$28,695.88,about $30 more thaa
Spring Lake said the corporation be placed in this service.
appoint three citizens-at-large, hu purchased two former Great
The firm expects to operate on the assigned 194f quota of $28,<me councilman and invite several Lakes lighthouse tenders. Conver- daily service five days each week
666 for the county.
local organizations to appoint a sions from steam to diesel have except Saturday and Sunday. The ‘ The south half of the county
been in progress since January ship engaged in this movement with a quota ol $17,199 has coldelegate apiece.
The boats will be powered with between the rwp cltlea will dock lecteded $17,217. The north half
'Hiese organizations include the
Board of Education, School for 900-horse power diesel engines at the Peel Bros, dock in Grand with a quota of $11,466 has colBoth have steel hulls and are 165 Haven. The main office will be in lected $11,478.88.Late contribuChristian Instruction,Hope colfeet long.
Grand Haven with a branch office tions came primarily trom persons
lege, Chamber of Commerce, adult
The firm recently secured tem- and representativesin Milwaukee. who had been out of the city.
advisers of the Youth Center and
porary authority from Interstate Officers are Clyde A. Peel, • The county campaign this year
the Holland Fish and Game club.
This committee will continue Commerce commission to operate Spring Lake, president; Ira J. was directed by W. A. Butler,
the work of a committee which as a common carrier of commodi- Lyons, Whitehall, vice president; Sentinel publish*., assisted by
was active a few years ago in ties. except automobiles and Howard W. Fant, Grand Haven, hundreds of volunteers throughsecretary,and Earl R. Peel, Grand out the county. The Rev. Donald
drawing plans for a recreational wheeled vehicles.
Officers believeservice between Haven, treasurer.
Hillock was assistant chairman
building.At that time, a straw
for the north half.
vote approved the tanftery lot as
Early this month, the county
the location for such a building.
was $2,000 short of the quota. By
The new resolutionwas introducthe time the Board of Trustees
ed by Aid. Earl Ragains.
held it* quarterly meeting April
In other business,state Sen.
18, the total was only $400 abort
William C. Vandenberg was appointed as special industrialcontact representativeto work without compensationuntil further
notice on whatever can be done
to alleviate unemployment and
"do something” about idle fac-

tor.

Thomas White. 211 West Ninth
St., remodel bathroom, $800;
George Vander Bie, contractor.
J. Van '’’atenhove. 28 East
Eighth St., re-roof, $270; George
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor
William Martinus, 245 West
19th St., replaster and wood trim,
$200; Israel Boos, contractor.
Charles De Jonge, 340 West
14th St., remove partition, enlarge living room and install window, $150; self, contractor.
Grace Rozema, 386 Wert 20th
St., extend side entrance with
window enclosure,five-foot exten-

At Grand Haven

M

$,700

Holland High Invites

Cen-

tral Ave., convert single stalled
garage to double stalls, four-foot
enlargement,$500; self, contrac-

fa

tional building appeared closer to located in
reality today.

$11,975.

Ave., enlarge upstairs room, $600;
Harry Maatman, contractor.
John Grasshauer, 71 River Ave.,
construct a garage onto house, 22

Almost

ial)— Commerct Lines, Inc., a

Eighteen applications for build
tng permits were filed last week
with Building Inspector George
Zuverink and City Clerk Clarence
Grevengoed.The permit* totaled

County Collects

Service Will Start

By City Council

Ranch-Tjpe Residence

Tony Dozema, 659

Lake Shipping

Hold Monthly Meetinys

200

to

Workshop Here

Four Are Held

in

tories.

—

Holland will be host to more
than 290 young people who plan
to attend the atudent council
workshop spon-wired by the Holland high school student council
Friday and Saturday.
Delegatesfrom more than 70

of the quota.
At that time, honor banneia
were presented to Mrs. Harold G.
De Vriea of Park township, Mrs,
N J. Danhof of Zeeland city and
Mrs. S. Justema of Grand Haves
township lor being the first tow:
ceed their quotas.
The national quotr of $60,900;
000 had gone over the top, but local chapters were urged to continue their campaignsso that ser*
vice on the lower level would not
be curtailed.
Campaign Director Butler and

also declared vacant
the
Seventy-five members and j Council
j— ----- ----------......
guests attended the
of constable in the second
high schools in the state art ex
Missionary society meeting
third wards inasmuchas Wil»
pec ted to attend.
and Marine Brandt
Third Reformed church parlors liam
"OT" Steketee
--10 —
^ Grand Haven, May 5 (Special) Plans began more than two
Wednesday afternoon. Miss Tena had not filed oath* of office.
months ago by Mayor Don LubA request from the aafety —Four 21-year-old Grand Rapids bers, and Aldermen Bruce Van
Holkeboer, missionary in China
youths
were
in
custody
of
state
for 30 years, told interestingstor- commission to provide Venetian
Voorst and Don Hillebrands who
Service
ies about her work with the young blind* in police headquartersto police today following their arrest
comprisedthe general committee. the Rev. William
Warner,
overcome glare on the desk used Wednesday afternoonafter three
women in that country.
mission is calling the hearing to
These boys conferred with leading chairman of the county chapter,
for
driver’s
license
applicants,
Gordon
Laughead.
president
of
Miss Elin Veenschoten of China,
discuss the improvements before
cottages south of Grand Haven educatorsof the atate board of
today expressed appreciation to
approving the plans, a' step neces- the Laughead ManufacturingCo., Hope college freshman, presented was referred to the building comeducation about setting up the all workers for their part in raiswere broken into.
mittee.
Grand
Haven,
addressed
the
Extwo vocal solos, one in the Chinsary in the developmentsleading
foundation for the workshop.The ing the quota and to the penbta
Investigationrevealed that Ray
Also referred to that committo proper presentation in Wash- change dub at its regular noon ese language.
purpose of the workshop is in the
and firm* who made contribuluncheon this week. His subject
ington, D.
Mrs. John Vander Meulen, pres tee was a request to mend the mond Arthur Eming and Edward
interest of promoting better stu- tions
was
on
the
value
of
service
clubs
roof
of
engine
house
No.
2
to
corJack Faasen had entered the cot- dent governments.
ident, presided at the meeting and
The communication was referto a community and be told of Mrs. Bertha Van Zomeren con rect a bad leak.
tages while Keith Pierson and
red to the harbor committee.
Delegatee will have a chance to
On suggestion of City Clerk Conrad Rozell remained In the discuss
AM. Peter Kromann submitted men he had known whose activi- ducted devotions.
topics dealing with financfor second reading two amend- ties had resulted in making their
Social hostesses were Mrs. Hen Clarence Grevengoed,he was au- jeep. Articles taken include a
ing the machinery and eo-operafellow
men
live
fuller
and
more
thorized
to
advertise
for
bids
on
rietta Rooks, Mrs. D. J. Te Rollantern; rubber boat, boat coverments to existing ordinances, one
tion of atudent council*.At each
coal supplie* for all public build- ing, pair of oars, airpump and two
ler and Mrs. H. Ketel.
concerningannual care or care complete lives.
discussion group there will be •
‘The service club can be of
Spring flower* and May basket* ings.
bottles of whiaky.
by owners at Pilgrim Home cemechairman who will take charge
great
value
because
of
the
mass
Council
approved
a
resolution
In pastel shades decorated the
tery, and the other
zoning
The young men gave themselves
and formulate the conclusion
charge to regulate and restrict thought it can exert and the mass tables in Hope church parish hall calling for plana and specifications up when they saw officers. Prosereached by the group.
location of trades and industry. service it can give," he saM. Dur- Wednesday night for the annual and estimate of cost* for con- cutor Wendell A Miles was to
Police Officer Dennis End* beFriday, May 6 the delegates will
The latter refgers specificallyto ing the past 30 or more years mother-daughterbanquet sponsor- structionof a water main on question them further this afterhe welcomed by Don Lubbers lieve* he ha* done about everythese
clubs
.ave
given
added
digWest
28th
St.
from
the
12-inch
noon.
ed by the Women’s Missionary
zoning changes on River Ave.
after which they will enter dis- thing.
On suggestion of Aid. Berta! nity to business and the profes- society. Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp outlet at the elevated tank to
End* had to play nursemaid to
•cussion groups. They wl)l be enSlagh, council approved free park- sions because professionsand pronounced the invocationand River Ave. Wednesday was date
two
youngsters for about 20 mintertained
at
a
dinner
and
a
party
business
receive
this
added
dignifor hearing, hut no objections
Mrs. Bruce Raymond presided.
ing for disabled amputee veterans
ute* We<|pe*day afternoonwhite
in the evening.
The program featured a vocal were registered.
of World wars. This refers only ty when through their efforts felThe following day discussion the tot’* mother went ahopping.
June 1 was set for a hearing on
to those veterans who have been low men are made better and hap- »olo, "When Children Pray," by
The incident occurred on Eight
group* and speaker will be heard.
Mrs. Marion de Velder, accom- a BPW recommendation to lay a
provided with cars. A special in- pier.
The
workshop
will officially close St. near the Central Ave. interPreceding
Laughead’s
talk,
the
six-inch
water
main
in
Central
panied by Mrs. W C. Snow. Mrs
signe will appear on the car, alin
•ection when Ende saw the two
at 2 p.m., May 7.
club was entertained by three Edward Avison conducted devo- Ave. between 29 th and 30th
lowing such privileges.
youngster* playing in the street
young
musicians
from
Hope
colStreets
to
improve
the
distributions.
Dr.
Margaret
RottschaefA request for restrictingparkAfter questioning he found they
Thomas
Carroll,
22,
of
22
East
ing around Hope campus to one lege, Miss Frances Rose, Miss fer, missionary to India, talked in tion system to tie In the water
had got out of their mother’* car
16th St., was found guilty of an
Margery
Angus
and
Tim
Harrimain
at
29th
and
Central
with
formally
about
the
problems
of
side of. the street was tabled after
Officers
where she left them.
assault
and
battery
charge
this
son.
women and girls in that country, the water main in 30th St. Total
a survey by Police Chief Jack Van
E"de put the children back is
Harold Burch was a guest of emphasizing the opportunitylot cost is estimated at $852 of which noming in municipalcourt and
Hoff revealed the streetsare wide
the
car and atarted away. They
put
on
probation
for
six
months.
the
club
and
Junior
Exchangeite
service in that mission field.
75 per cent or $639 would be asenough for parking on both sides
got out again and began to romp
for the day was George Hoekstra
The dinner was served by Mrs. sessed against abutting property He also was assessed costs of $8.

Woman's

in

Emphasizes Value
01

-

Cottage Break-ins

Clubs

G

G

Ave., erect garage, 16 by 20 feet
frame and cement construction
with asphalt roof, $475; aejf, con
tractor.
E. J. Clemons, 55 West 20th St.,
add four feet to garage $250; self,
contractor.
E. Brooks, 68 East Eighth St,
re-roof, $170; George M:o* Roofing Co., contractor.
E. Brooks, 21 East Eighth St.,
re-roof,$225; George Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Klaasen Printing Co., 138 East
Eighth St., re-roof, George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
A. Ten Harmsel, 106 East 23rd
St., re-roof.$160; George Mooi
Roofing Co., contractor.
Hazel Potts, 24f East 14th St.,
remodel side porch, $100; Lester
Johnson, contractor.
Mrs. G. H. Kooiker, 107 East
22nd St., re-roof, $150; John
Zoerhoff, contractor.
George Ver Hoef, 738 Washington Ave., repair porch and peak
of roof, $90; Martin Van Dyke, The report was
contractor.
Slagh.

Boy

Me

Is

Poficeman Plays

Nursemaid Too

a

Assault Charge
Heard

Guard

made by

Aid.

Council authorized expenditure
of an additional $800 from the
Riverview paik reserve fund to
improve lights at the park.
A request from the Metropolitan club to use city property on
Sixth St. for a small carnival was
referred to the public buildings
and grounds and license commit-

Struck

on Bike

Court

of the Christian

G40ak

s Pk

Planning Conferenct

Scheduled in Allegan
Allegan, May 5 (Special)— All
organizations in 'Allegan county
were Invited today to send a representative to a meeting of the
Allegan county planning organization in Griswold auditorium
Friday, May 13, according to F.
Earl Haas, assistantcounty agent
in charge of the land use planning program.
The new group which has been
formed to advise and aid various
community and county agencies
toward making the county a better place in which to live, will
take steps toward work on specific projects. The Rev. Maxwell
Brown, recently named chairman,
will report on executive committee work up to this time.
A group discussionis planned so
that all organizations will have a
voice in any activities launched at
this time.

Win Promotions

J. D. Jencks, Mrs. Jay H. Den
Herder and their committee.
Mrs. William Moerdyk, missionary in Arabia, spoke to members
of the W’omen’s Missionary society, Bethel Refohned church,
Wednesday night in the parlors.
Mrs. J. Tripp and Miss Joyce Nyenhuis presented a duet.
Mrs. C. Reynen gave a report
on the Women’s Missionary conference held last week in Fourth
Reformed church.
Hostesses were Mrs. J. Wiggers

in the street.

owners.

90.

mon Council after they they have
been transcribed into the journal so that proper legal procedures may be approved.
A letter from the Michigan department of health pertaining
to the annual meeting of sewage
works operators and persons in-

must not annoy his wife.
report at headquarter*.
from Capt. William Sjkkel
Eugene Compagner, 22, of route
Sikkel has been elevated to the
1, Hamilton, was assessed fine and post of plans and training officcosts totaling $53.90 in the iocai er of battalion headquartersat
court Monday afternoon after Kalamazoo His job includes co- Sentinel

Lt. Russell Kempker today Thia time Endt put them in the
The charge against Carroll was
Council approved the city
clerk'srequest that the city at- signed by his wife, Ilene Carroll. took over command of the Hol- car and stayed until the mother
torney approve minutes of Com- Under terms of probation, he land National Guard company returned.The mother wa* told to

Featured

pleading guilty to a reckless driv- ordinating plans and training of
Police are trackingdown the
ing charge.
unite at Adrina, COldwater, Kalatees.
license number of a car that remazoo and Holland with 126th
Arrest
was
by
local
police
SatA petitionfrom residentsin the
portedly struck a bicycle ridden by
regimental headquarters at Grand
terested in pollution control May urday night.
vicinity of Central Ave. and 26th
Billy Boeve of 50 East 17th St,
John Bergsma. 42, of 370 How Rapids.
23-25 at Traverse City was referSt. requesting a four-waystop to
Wednesday at the crossing of
He will travel between the cities. The Holland Evening Sentinel
and Mrs. Albert De Maat. The red to the Board of Public Works. ard Ave., paid $18.90 this morning
eliminate danger to school chil16th St. and College Ave.
Kempker has been a member will be honored for public servica
president, Mrs. Willis Van Vuren,
dren was filed after City Clerk
A request from Bastian D. Bou- after answering guilty to a disThe youth received a skinned
orderly
charge.
of
Co D for eight years and spent in a 15-minute broadcast from
presided.
’
man and Harry Yutts to transfer
Clarence Grevengoed explained
elbow and hip bruise.
four
years in active service dur- Michigan State college, station
Howard C. Curtis, 52, of route
The MaplewoodMissionary so- a tavern license from former to
the public safety commission has
In a mishap at the Intersection
ing
World
War II. He was over- WKAR, tomorrow at 5:15 p.m.
3,
Greenville,
paid
$11
for
speed
ciety
heard
Mrs.
Eva
Tysse
Mclatter, place of business known as
decided to make 26th St. a stop
of 12th St. and Maple Ave, reseas
In
the
European theater for The broadcastwill be airod by
Gilvray tell about her work at a East End Cafe, was referred to ing and another $11 for running
street, stopping east and westWHTC at 6:15 p.m. the same day.
ported at 8:21 this morning, cars
one
year.
a
stop
street.
Walter
Smith,
24,
meeting
Wednesday
night
in
the
the licensecommittee with power
bound traffic at that point. He
The broadcast was arranged by
driven by John Bazuin of 169
of
16
East
17th
St.;
Harvin
OverHe
was
an
officer
of
the
local
church parlors. She explained .to act.
said that if the danger is not overJ. Kenneth Richards, production
West 17th St., and Albert Tymes
about the work at the Vellore
An application from John Is- beek, 18, of route 1, and Jay company when it was re-activated manager of WKAR, assisted by
come, further consideration will
of 243 West 12th St., came tomedical college and hospital in raels, 148 West 29th St., to con- Breuker, 20, of route 2, each paid Dec. 11, 1946. Kempker was combe given.
gether.
missioned an officer when the Earl Femelius. announcer, Don
South India.
struct and repair sidewalkswas $5 speedingfines.
The city clerk was instructedto
Ried, Kay Hanses, Paul Carey,
Bazuin told police that another
guard
was mobilized.
Harry
Ash,
19,
of
route
1,
Mrs.
James
Baar,
president,
allowed. A request for sidewalk
write a letter of protest to local
car stopped to make a right turn
Under Sikkel’a command, the and Prof. A. A. Applegate, head
presided at the meeting and Mra. inspection throughout the city paid a $3 speeding fine. Mary EJrepresentatives in Lansing obonto 12th St. He said he was
company
was reactivated in 1946 of the college of journalism.
len
Klomparen*
of
56
East
26th
Marin
us
Oetman
conducted
dewas referred to the dty engineer.
jecting to House Bill 495 which
Three Sentinel men, W. A. Butwatching the other car and some
with
a
nucleus
of 24 men. The
St., Daniel Paul of 259 West 10th
votions.A duet was sung by Mr*
would make it mandatory on a 40ler.
publisher,Kenneth Allen, new*
children standingon the corner
St., and Amy Ruth Slenk of 22 ranks have swelled to 109 men, InAlvin Petroeljeand Miss Loi*
hour basis Objection of the Michieditor, and Dick Collins, sport*
and didn't gee Tymes.
Sale.
cluding
four
officers.
Thia
is
three
East Ninth St, each paid $1
gan Municipal league was not
editor, were in East Lansing WedTymes said he didn’t see the
parking fines.
men short of the quota
Hostesses were Mrs. Henry Lubagainst a 40-hour weajt but Contagious Diseases
nesday to work on final arrangeother car until it was too late. He
Admitted
to Holland hospital
bers,
Mrs.
Waiter
Poll
and
Mra.
Sikkel
was
the
first
postwar
against the state legislature setmente
for the broadcast.
said he tried to avoid the mishap.
Wednesday were Mary Kay MeyWilimur Masselink.
commander.
Heavy During April
ting up rules -for municipalities.
The program dramatizesthe
Tymes also said he was watching
er,
222 Jefferson, Zeeland (dis- School Questionnaire
At
Monday’*
meeting,
Lt.
NevThe clerk also presented inforthe children cross the street
charged same day); John Oonk. Yields Varied Comments ir Van Anrooy served as an of- Tulip Time edition and is conThere were 106 cases of conta
mation on Senate Bill No. 47
Jerry Helder Rides
cluded by an invitationby Butler
121 East 22nd St, Mrs. Ors(
gious
diseases
in
Holland
during]
ficer for the firat time after rewhich would reduce the municipa
to WKAR listenersto attend thi*
Geegh,
843
Butternut
drive;
Louis
Allegan, May 5 (Special) — A ceiving his commissionteat ThursFarmers Will Receive
share of the "on premise" liquor April, accordingto a report giv- To Hunt Club Victory
year’s festival.
Mieras, 184 West 16th St
en
Common
Council
Wednesday
day.
Van
Anrooy
was
in
the
local
year
after
high
school
graduation,
license fees from 85 per cent to 50
Checks for Conservation per cent. He said this reduction by Health InspectorBen Wier-j Jerry Helder has returned from DischargedWednesday were many yoflng people are apt to company five and a half years besema. These included 48 cases of Tryon, N. G, where he won the Robert Klom parens. East 32nd say, "I wish I had worked hard- fore the war and served five yean Manager Called In
, Allegan, May 5 (Special)
would •mean a loss in revenue to
total of 2,295 Allegan county Holland of approximately$1,200. German measles, three cases of inaugural running of the North St.; Mrs. Edward Dekker, 326 er,” or, "I wish I had taken f- with Co. D during the war.
LL George H. Buurcma is a By Revision Group
farmers will soon be receiving Grevengoed reported he had ob- red measles, four of scarlet fev- CoralinaHunt Cup race. Helder West 15th St.; Mrs, Dick Plagge- ferent subjects in school.”
mars,
48
West
18th
St.;
Mart
er
and
51
of
chicken
pox.,
recently
commissioned officer of
their share of $46,292 from die tained exemption certificate
rode Friar’a Meloday, owned by
That is the conclusion of AlHerman E Crow, city manager
Agriculture Conservationassocia- blank* to exempt the municipality
P T. Cheff of Holland, over the Wyngarden, route 3, Zeeland.
legan high school principal Joe the local company. He was proA son, Joseph Romeyn, Jr., was Mulready in looking over returns moted from the ranks. Buunma of St Joseph, will appear at the
tion for their soil . conservation from excise taxes on transporta- Mrs. William J. Kuhlman
3-mile course to take the trophy
.weekly meeti.ig of the charter repractices in 1948. Applications tion tickets. He suggested ail deHelder describes the course as bom Wednesday in Holland hospi- of a questionnaire sent to all of served overseas with the local
vision commissfontonight it 7J0
are being made now, and the partmentsmake use of these cer- Dies After Long Illness
"gruelling”,saying that there are tal to Mr. and Mrs. Jo* Romeyn, last year’s graduates.The pur- company.
in the city hall
264
North
River
Ave.
checks will start going out in tifications. A further suggestion
pose waa to get ex-students reMrs. William J. Kuhlman, 56. 22 timber fences in three miles
Crow, who is recognized as one
about six weeks, according to was to have material shipped to died early Tuesday at her home, of up and down course.
action to their high school train- Windows Broken
of
the outstanding managers
ing.
Leonard Swanty, county chair- contractor* doing work for the 341 W. 32nd St., after a 2-year'p Sponsors hope to make the race Hope Collefe Student
Police are investigatingre- Michigan* wa* invited by Br
man.
•
feature
even*
for
horsemen
and
Thfy
were
asked
if
they
receivcity shipped to the city of Hol- Illness,She was born July 26,
ports of broken windows on the Raymond to give bis views
Meanwhile,the 1949 program is land, c/o the contractor, so that 1892, in Holland to the late Mr this year established a perpetual Wins Organ Contest
ed the kind of classes they wanteast aide of the Home Furnace Holland’s proposed new chi
shaping up with an increase of the 3 per cent federal transporta- and Mrs. Harry Beekman.
trophy, which must be won three
ed, what subject they liked best,
Frances Rose, Hope college jun- the qualitiesthey admired or de- Co. Company officials report the and answer questions by the
224 farmers enrolled to share the tion tax may not be imposed.
Surviving are the husband; two times for permanent possession,
ior
from Grand Rapids, won top plored in their teachers, and how broken glass gets into moulding group. Raymond and Crow «
greatly increased allotment of
Claims and accounts totaled daughter*, Mr*.- Edson Chambers Helder said.
$96,000. This year1! payment will $16,613.34. Other claims were hos- of Douglas and Mrs. Dale GumJimmy Helder returned with honors in organ competition Fri- the curriculumcould be improv- sand and workers, cut their hands. together on ex-Gov. Murray '
Five windows were reported to Wagoner’s state constitution i
bring the county program almost Pjal board, $7,640.92; librW, ser of Kalamazoo; one son, Elmer hia brother from the North Caro- day night in Grand Rapids Miss ed.
vision study commission.
Rose, an organ major at Hope,
back to the level of 1947, Swanty $542.65; park acid cemetery,$6,- •Ray of Holland; two grandchil- lina resort
The fact that many discovered have been shattered during a twonight period.
The nine-member con
•aid.
was
awarded
$100
for
further
they, had followed the wrong
178.17; BoaM of Public Works, dren; also one aiiter, Mra. Gertis scheduled to discuss
study.
Payments are made for a pro- $41,855.42;hospital building fund, rude Christensen of Tampa, Fla.,
course in school ties In with MulGibbs Coming
Ten ; Cate’*
The contest Is an annual event ready’s findings that students be- Meter Collectionsgram of practices including lim- $251.52.
and three brothers,Larry and El- . Grand Haven. May 5 (Special)
set up at
sponsored by the American Guild come more undecidedabout their
ing materials, fertilisers,green _ The city treasurer reported bert Beekman at Holland and
-Detective William Gibb* of of Organists, of which Miss Rose future a* the}’ approach gradua- Pennies and nickel* collected
manure crops, cross slope plant- BPW collection*of $28,195.42and Russell of Grand Haven
from parking meters tor the week
the atate police,assigned to the is a member. Competitionis open
ing on small grain and row crops, nuscellaneou* collectionsof $33,.
Funeral rites will be held Fri- fire bureau, was to return to his only to members and their stu- tion. Moat all freshmen have def- ending Wednesday
building sod waterways,cover 960.25.
inite ideal on What they want to to
day at 2 pjn. in Dykstra Funeral home at 720 Fulton St this after- dents.
crops, complete pasture establish- AM. Tony Peerbolt gave the indo, the principal says. By
chapel, the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoff- noon from Blodgett hoapit#!
Friday's son teat was held it time they become seniors,a
ment, tree planting and ttle draia- jatJorrMayocHany Harrin*
to to. been » pbtient two We.tmln.ter Pretbytenu tourch
fre
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Officers Installed

Women Bowlers

Local
Add Dp Totals

Several Officers
For Fiscal

HoDand Golfers

Auxiliary

Lose

at

Kazoo

Installationof officers was held
st the meeting of the

Holland Reliable Motor Supply
women’s bowling team rolled a 2,803 total, after handicap, In the

Year

VFW

by

VFW

iary Thursday night in the

auxil-

VFW

hall Installingofficer was Mrs.

Holland hlfh school’*golf teem
ran
in into a nine-hole course Monday afternoonwith "almoit air
blind greens and lost a 340-363
match to Western State high
school at Kalamazoo.
The local linkamenhad trouble
An enthusiasticaudience of BOO
children witnaaaadthe prmnts- on the hilly rout* at Gateway

iany Witness

jeague

Play

Luella Borchers, past president of
the local auxiliary and active
president of the eighth district.
Puses Rules Go?enun|
end.
Those installedwere, president,
Mrs. Ihrma Knapp; senior vice tion of the three-act comedy, course.
The local kegler* rolled the folGty Legislative Body
president, Mr*. Bernice BornowBUI Feet of State high captured
lowing scores :
“Steadfast Tin Soldier,"by DorAct. Hep. Tot
ski; Junior vice president, Mr*.
Team
Sewral city officer* were rtotjiy Holloway, Thursday after- low medalist honors tor the afterIrene Hamm; chaplain, Mrs. noon In Holland high auditorium. noon as he toured two nine-hole
544 75 619
Laura Hettkiga
•ppoioud it the annutl charter488 90 578
Sarah Thrall; secretary, Mrs. The play is bated on Hans Chris- rounds in 40 and 87 strokes apiece
ftuth Brunar ..
inquired Common Council meet446 99 545
Fern Volkers; treasurer, Mrs. tian Andersen'* story of toys who for a 77 total.
Jane Bailey ....,
tac Monday nifht
494 0 494
Marie Roos; guard, Mrs. Florine play while mortal* sleep. It was
Don Lubbers, playing in HolMarge Slighter
Jacob Zukkma wa* reappointed
Berkey; historian, Mrs. Mary Van
land's No. 1 spot, soared to an 88Millie Bouwena ...... 501 66 567
«• city engineer for a one-year
presented by the Junior Welfare
Haven; patriotic instructor,Mr*.
etroke total with 42 and 44
Team totala ..... ... 2473 330 2803
term. Ben Wiereema wa* reapLeague to raise funds for equiprounds.
pointed city inspector, welfare
Doubles:
Ruth Overway.
C. J. Van Wleren
ping Holland hospital nursery.
Other local score* were: BID
455 75 530
Also installed were conductress,
contact man and cuatodian of
Laura Hettinga
Some of the favoritecharacters
Kramer (47-42) 89; Tom Vander
Mr*. Anna Wojahn; assistantconRuth Bruner
466 90 556 Furnace Company Names
Pine Court for a one-year term.
the audiencewore the teddy
Kuy (46-46) 92; Bob Snleder (52ductress, Mrs. Sylvia Ramaker,
Totals ........................921 165 1086
City Aaaeuor Bill Koop wa*
bears played by Mrs. Letter De
43) 96.
Ohio
Division
Manager
trustee,
Mrs.
Mary
Hardenberg;
fleeted to *ucceed Peter S. Boter
Marge Slighter ......465 0 465
Ridder and Mrs. Edward Brolin;
Other State high scores were:
a* a member of the Ottawa councolor bearers, ' Mrs. Eldina De Peter, the main character of the
Jane Bailey ............
441 99 540
Appointmentof C. J. Van Wier- Vries, Mrs. Doris Oosterbaan, Mrs.
Phil Hin (39-40) 79; Joe Zitney
ty tax cocnm lesion for a one-year
Totals ..................
906 99 1005
story, played by Miss Florence
(45-46) 91; Jack Rowe (47-46)
Millie Bouwens .... 430 66 496 en as mansger of its Ohio division Cate Wyngarden and Mrs. Marterm.
Olert, the steadfasttin soldier,
Bill Mteng* wa* elected a memVirginiaFris _______ 503 87 590 was announced today by the Hol- garet Van Kolkeii; flag bearer, Mite Esther Van Dyke, and Rag- 93.
The Dutch entertain North Musber of the Park and Cemetery
Totals ........................933 153 1088
Mrs. Wilma Sas and banner edy Ann, Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Jr.
land Furnace Co. Van Wleren,
board for a five-year term to
kegon in their first home match
Singles:
bearer, Mrs. Flora Kouw.
The
entire
story
takes
place
in
aucceed Ray Hoek, who did not
Laura Hettinga .... 568 75 643 known as Kelly to hit friends in
The president told about some the gaily decorated nursery of at American Legion country club
•eek appointment
Ruth Bruner ______ 546 90 636 Holland, has been associated with ' the projects that have been Peter, the boy who doesn't be this afternoon.
Council Juggled the Library
Jane Bailey .......
414 99 513 the company a* a salesman and carried on by the auxiliary.She
lieve his toys hive feelings and
board appointment*.Mrs. 0. S.
Marge Slighter ..... 505 0 505 branch manager for the last 12 said the hospital work Is consid- emotions, snd the afction of the
Cross was named to a three-year
ered the outstanding accomplish- play shows how the problem ii
Millie Bouwens .... 586 66 652
years, during which time his carterm and Mr*. Lucile Donivan and
Virginia Fris ........527 87 614
ment of the past year. Among the solved. Colorful costumes and gay
Harold Klaaaen were named to
MilUe Bouwens bowled high eer has been one of the most out- things done in this work have music added to the atmosphere.
one-year terms on the board. Mr*.
single game of the tournament standing in the company's his- been the making and donating of
Mrs. William Beebe directed the
Cro« succeeds Mr*. Mary Tapto date with a 244. The addition tory.
bathrobes to veterans hospitals only performancethat was ached
Ten
years
ago
he
set
a
new
allpan.
of her 22 pin handicap makes a
and sponsoring of a fun party for
uled for the play.
John Fenlon Donnelly wa* re266 game. Marge Slighter had to time high first-yearvolume re- veteran* in a Grand Rapids ho*1
Cbach Joe Moran's Holland high
named a member of the Hospital
cord
which
last
year
was
broken
use 'a 200 average without handl
pital. The club also sehds candy,
school tennis team took four sinboard for a five-year term. Willi*
for the first time by his brother, magazines,books, and other ar- lope Faculty Recital
cap
because
she
didn't
have
Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Hieftje
gles and three doubles matches
A. Diekem* and Neal Wiersema
enough games before the entry Jay. also with the Philadelphia ticles to the Grand Rapids hosMonday afternoon to shut out Al(Holland Film Service Photo)
Scheduled in Chapel
were reappointed member* of the
branch. Van Wieren, as the Ohio pital and also 'to Percy Jones.
deadline.• .
legar 7-0 in a match played at Alboard of appeals for three-year Wedding vows were spoken on The double ring ceremony was The team piled up a record of division manager, now is in charge
About 125 members of the
The
Hope
college
music
and
performed
by
the
Rev
Henry
Van
legan.
April
23
by
Ruth
Elaine
Haringsterms.
63 wins and 21 defeats to win the of 50 of the Furnace company’s auxiliary and friends were presSpanifih department* will collabOne aingle match and one douW. H. Vanda Water was ap- ma. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dyke In the presence of 24 guests. Victory league for the second 6^0 branches.
ent. GifU were presentedto the orate Thursday evening when Miss
bles
encounterwere pressed into
Palms, ferns, tulips and candelpointed a member of the Harbor John Haringsma, and Donald
Van Wieren joined the company installingofficer. Mrs. Borchers,
consecutive year In the city this
Jan tin a Holleman, assistant pro- the third and deciding set.
board to replace Jacob Lievense. Frederick Hieftje, nephew of Mr. abra formed the setting for the 8 season.
in Lansine. from there went to Copresident, Mrs. Knapp, and trea- fessor of music, and Mis* Norma
Ken Van Wieron led off for the
Harry Harrington, Henry Vander and Mrs. Roy Ashley, in the Har- o'clockwedding. Traditional music
The girls leave May 19 for Col- lumbus. Ohio, Grand Rapids and surer, Mrl Marie Roos, who is Wolcott, instructor in Spaniah, Dutch and garnered two sets te
was
by
recording.
Schei, Joe Kramer, John Bonte ingsma home, 299 West 17th St.
Philadelphia.
His
headquarters
umbus, Os to roll In the Women’s
beginningher 12th year in this will appear in a two-pianopro- win 8-1, 6-3 over Allegan's Boo
hoe and Henry Geerds were reInternationalbowling congress now will be in Cleveland
office. Refreshmentswere served gram. The recital will begin at 8
Bridgman. Roger Brunsell disnamed for one-year terms to the
Van Wieren is married to the by a committee. Date of the next
tournament. They will wear
pm. at Hope Memorial chapel posed of Jim Bender of Allegan
Law Sayi Motorboats
Harbor board.
former
Wilma
Rottschaefer
of
Dutch costumes In keeping with
meeting wa* announced as May
Miss Hazel Paalm&n, acaociate by 6-1, 6-0 scores.
George Zuverink was reappointGrand Rapids. They have three
Must Have Preservers
opening day of Tulip Time. Reli12.
professor of music, will sing two
Dale Van Dorple breezed put
ad ft the dual role of Building and
children. He attended Holland high
able Motor is the lone local team
groups of songs. One of the group* Dave Kaechele by identical6-0
lire inspector for a one-year
school. Mrs. Van Wieren is a
An outboard motor plus a boat entered at Columbus.
will consist of Spaniah selections. seta. Tim Beerthuis
forced
term. AkL Anthony Nlenhui* wa*
Ufs. Harry Limbach Is
Hope college graduate.
equals s motorboat, and a motorHer accompanist will be Mrs Mil- to go three sets before defeating
•appointeda member of the
boat must carry an approved Ufa
Royal Neighbors Guest
ton Johnston.
Bob Rewalt by 6-2, 2-6, 6-2 count*.
Dutch tulip bulb grower* assoeia
preserver for each person aboard
The pianists' first group will inKen Schippen-Jim Sell handily
tkm ter -a one-year term.
Hollaixfi Rifle club this week under federallaw.
Mrs. Harry Limbach of Grant clude "Sicilienne,"by Bach and defeated Jim Cyrus-Bill Bergholt
John Van Eerden wa* named closed its gallery rifle season
By this simple addition, ComHaven, Royal Neighbors district variationson a theme by Haydn, 6-1, 6-0. Andy Sell-Roger D&ngre(From Saturday's Sonttnel)
Council member on the Play- for weekly shooting.
modore J. A. Hirshfield, comMr. and Mn. John Nyeboey of deputy, wa* a guest at the local by Brahms.. In their second group, mond whipped Charles Butlerground commission to succeed
The club is preparingits out- mander, Ninth Coast Guard disthe Netherlandsare visiting at meeting Thursday night. The they will play “VocalUe," "If* Glen Santee by 6-0, 7-5 scores.
Melvin Van Tatenhove and Aid. door range tor JO caliber weap- trict, today urged boaters and
Russell Picard-HenryMaentt
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John meeting was in charge of Mrs. Lovely Here" and "Flooda of
John Bfltman was renamed to the ons.
fishermen in the Great Lakes area
Spring" by Rachmaninoff.
nipped Steven Mart in -Charles DaNyboer, route i, Hamilton. The Ben Van Dam.
board for a one-year term.
TTve range will be open for to equip their craft with life preLocal police conducted brake
Mrs Limbach talked to the Their concluding group in- vis 6-1, 1-6, 6L
Additional members renamed to shooting on Tuesday, June 7.
couple wa* married a short time
servers in the interestsof safety test* on 300 cars Saturday aftergroup on "Juvenile Insurance.'
cludes "El Pblele," Granados
the Playground commiaiion were
before
they
left
for
thi*
country.
This week found Glen Bonnette and obeying regulations.In addinoon on 13th St. between River
A Mothers' Day program was Longa* ) snd "Scents Infants*
Mr. Nyeboer come* from Pollen,
Edward Prina, Jacob Zuifiema, rated at the top of class C with tion, outboard motor-propelled and Central Ave*.
Bert SeUes and Alvin Cook.
the Netherlands, and Mrs. Nye- presented with songs by Mrs. El- (Memoriesof Childhood)" by Pina score of 197. Abe Vandenberg vessels over 16 feet in length
"Hie results were very good boer, is the former Hendrieka mer De Boer, poem by Mrs. Lim- to. The latter includes five part*
Edward Dimnent, Clarence turned in a 180 to lead class B must be numbered by the Coast compared
with other years,'' acKlaaaen and Henry S. Maentz and Tom Smith fired a 184 to Guard.
Gooaselinkof Vriezenveen, the bach and recitation*by Mr*. A1 ‘‘Run, Run," "Ring Around the
cording to Chief Jscob Van Hoff.
Oom* and Mrs. Alice Rowan Rosy," "March, Litvle Soldier,"
were mppointed to the Sinking take high honors in class A.
The portable motor enthusiast The local program is being car- Netherlands. Th- couple plans to Fraternal week will be celebrated "Sleeping Time" and '"Hobby
Fund fommisakm for one-year
remain
in
this
country
and
will
Members and scores follow:
who rents s boat shares responsi- ried out in conjunction with the
next week with a potluck supper Horee."
terms.
live near Hamilton.
' Gass A— Tom Smith 184, Dale bility with the boat owner for
safety program now underway
at 8 pm. Thursday. Prospective
Miss Paalman’s first group is
Council also passed rules gov- Dunnewin 172, Paul Bluekamp
George
A. Hyma, Sr., celebrated
equipping the boat with adequate throughoutthe state.
Muskegon appears to have the
erning operation similar to those 170, Clair Zwiep 170, Stanley Kashis
80th
birthday
anniversary members will be guests. Memor- n.ade up of Bach selections, "Now
safety devices,according to ComNo ticket* were issued for deial Day plans also were discuss- the Sheep are Grazing,” "Bi*t de inside track as a new member of
• wed during the last fiscal year
minsky 166, Bud Kleeves 149, Jack modore Hirshfield. The renter fective brakes, Van Hoff said. Wednesday night with a family
ed.
bei mir" and "In Dein# Hande th* Michigan Football league, acand also designated the People* Kleevea 131.
must carry a life preserverto However, two motorists were dinner at his home, 346 Pine Ave.
cording to discussion at a league
Prizes were won by Mr*. Oom* (Gottes Zeit)."
Mate and First National banks as
Gass B— Abe Vandenberg 180, operate the boat lawfully,and the warned to tighten up their brake*. Attending were the guest of honor Mr*. Rowan and
Gerrit
Her
Spanish
selection*will be managers meeting last week-end
depoaitorys for city funds.
and
Mr*.
Hyma,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
LeRoy Strengholt 177.
boat owner is responsible that
Police check brake*, windshield
Sprang. Refreshment*were serv- "Hymn to the Sun," ancient Per- at Lansing.
An ordinance to “provide payGass C— Glen Bonnette 197, the boat leaves the dock with wiper*, light* and driver’* licen- roy Hill and daughter, Gretchen, ed. Mr*. John Bronkhorstand her
However, the grid managers
uvian chant; "La Peril,” Puerto
ment of salaries of certain city of Howard Working 195, Gordon De due precautions taken for the
of Aurora, III, Mis* Either Hyma
ses.
committee
were
in charge.
withheld
their final decision unRican
melody;
"En
Cuba,”
de
Been for the focal year 1M9-50 Waard 193, Tony Bouwman 192,
and Mr. and Mr*. Alvin Bos, Davboater’s safety. Violators are liA similar program wiU be held id and Tom of Holland, Mr. and
Fuentec; "Nana," de Falla, and til a meeting May 29.
"was read three times and passed. Donald Postma 192, Wally De
able to a $100 fine, a Federal this Saturday, Van Hoff said.
Manager Fred Bocks of the
"Sin tu Amor,” Sandoval
Aid. John Van Eerden gave the Waard 192, Henry Kleeves 191
Mrs. George A. Hyma, Jr., and Birthday Dinner Party
penalty.
Holland
Hurricanesattended the
Invocation and Mayor Harrington
son, George, III, of Dearborn.
John Kleis 190, Joe De Vries 190,
session along with representative*
Honors
George
presided at the special session.
Misses
Joyce
snd
Jayne
Baker,
James Van Dyke 187, Bill Dykof the Highland Park Bears, Jack. Council convenes for it* regular
South Shore Dr., left this morning
George
celebratedni*
stra 185. John Weenum 184, John H. Koopt Diet
son Lions, Ann Arbor Bulldogs,
meeting Wednesdaynight
to
spend
the
week-end
in
Kala80th
birthday
anniversary
Wed
Frank Smith 174.
After Short Illness
Grand
Rapids All-Stars and Musmazoo as the guest* of Miss Polly nesday with a family dinner party
kegon.
Pa*, who is a student at Western in his home, 346 Pine Ave. AttendSeveral Showers Given
John Henry Koops, 76, died
Tentative plans call for * twoMichigan College of Education. ing /the event were the honored
for
Thursday night at his home, 119
division league with the division
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope col- guest and Mrs. Hyma. Dr. and
For Hiss Donna Speet
West 13th St., after a two weeks'
winners meeting in a playoff at
A group of 20 baseball player* lege president,and Dr. George H. Mrs. Leroy Hill and Gretchen of
illness. Surviving are his wife,
Any non-Hollander can become the end of the season at a neutral
Mias Donna Speet who will
Mennenga
of
Western
Theologi Aurora, 111., Mis* Esther Hyma
are
working
out
evenings
at
Rivthe former Anne Geurink; six sons,
dty.
^av- a Dutchman for $6.
become the bride of Letter Schaap
erv’iew park under the watchful cal seminary, left thi* morning and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bos.
George of Graafschap. Edward
Tulip Time Manager Willard
The managers voted to use part
In
ea May 6, was guest of honor at
for Clara City, Minn. Both will id and Tom of Holland, Mr. and
eye
of
Manager
Benny
Batema
Wichera announcedtoday that the of the proceeds from a playoff
North Holland, Geradus, James,
and
miscellaneousshower Friday
speak
at
the
75th
anniversary
Mrs.
George
Hyma,
Jr,
festival commission has completed game to finance a banquet for
Marvin and Alvin of East Sauga- of the Flying Dutchmen baseball
aifht given by Mrs. Ben Speet at
celebration of Bethany Reformed son, George, of Dearborn.
Zeeland.May 5 '(Special)
arrangement*to have men’s cos- all players and coaches et the
tuck; three daughters, Mrs. Joe club.
MiDer's hall Guests were cousins Thirty cocks and 20 hen pheasants
Batema hasn’t decided on any church of that city.
tumes made by a local clothing end of the season.
Ten Cate of East Saugatuck, Mrs.
ef the bride-elect;
Harry Koop and ClarenceTer
were released Thursday afternoon Henry J. Weaver of Borculo, and starters but confides that several
concern, provided there is enough
Initiation Held at
Holland will be In the western
Four other showers also corn- outside Zeeland to help replenish
Haar of Holland, and Neal Bald
demand to place a bulk order.
Mrs. Leonard Tubergen of Hol- younger players will appear In the
division with Grand Rapids. Two
pUmented Mias Speet A grocery the dwindling pheasant flocks In
win of Muskegon, returned Friday 0ES Chapter Meeting
lineup
this
season.
Session*
have
The costumes are similar to of the other teams in the west
land; also 18 grandchildren.
shower was given by Mrs. Johan- this area.
night from Columbus,Ohio, where
the newer men's costumes seen in half of the loop will be Muskegon,
Formerly a carpenter and farm been confined to scrimmage
na Schaap, a miscellaneous showStar of BBethlehem chapter No
The Chick-Owa Sportsmen’s er near East Saugatuck, Koop* games, batting and fieldingprac- they spent several days on bus
scrubbing event* and parades the Battle Creek or Lansing.
er was held at the home of Mrs. club of Zeeland let the pheasants
40, OES, held its first meeting
iness.
last few years. They are Volenretired four years ago when he tice.
The eastern division will be
Louie Dytana, Mias Marguerite go. The birds, furnished by the
the
newly
decorated
Masonic
hall
A1 Bronkhont has been toying
dam type consistingof a colorful made up of Highland Park, Jackmoved to Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
William* entertainedat a per- state conservation department,
Thursday
night.
An
initiation
wool jacket (usually plaid), black
Koops celebrated their 50th wed with the idea of getting into a Mrs. Ruth Leland Diet
sonal shower and Mrs. Willard were brought to Zeeland from the
ceremony at the meeting waa held cotton trousers* and neckerchief. son, Ann Arbor, Flint and Bay
Dutchman uniform thi* season.
ding anniversary April 3, 1948.
City.
Schaap gave
miscellaneous
before a settingof spring flowers
Mason game farm by Roy Semeyn
Bronkhont ha* been sidelinedthe At Home in Saugatuck
The new price is considerably reGuests
were
present
from
HolMiower for Miss Speet
“We expect to release more
last few years with a sore arm.
duced from previous years.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ruth land, Fennville,Saugatuck,Doug
later,’’ said Don Pikaart, presiHe hurled big time baseball for
Orders must be placed with the Civil Suit Started
las, Battle Creek and Chicago
dent of the Zeeland club.
10 years, playing with such top- Forseman Leland, 71, wife of
Miss Harriet Haverdink
Netherlands museum office on the
Grand Haven, May 5 (SpecThe venture marked the first
notch teams as Shreveport in the Lee Leland, who died Saturday Refreshmentswere served by Mn. third floor of the city hsll (phone ial)— Suit has been filed in the
Sarprised at Shower
Texas league and others. He was afternoon at her home, 346 Grif- Della Plewee from Zeeland ant 3174) on or before Saturday, May Ottawa Circuit Court by Jacob
time that pheasants have been
her committee.
called up with the Chicago Cubs feth St., Saugatuck, were to
planted In the Zeeland area.
7. Costumes are available in Wierenga of Spring Lake townMias Harriet Haverdink,bridein 1945 but had to retire because held on Monday at First ConThe Chick-Owa club was orsmall, medium or large sizea. ship against Richard Epplett,
elect was honored at a surprise
gregational church, Saugatuck. Grace Church Council
ganized two years ago and boasts
Grand
Haven,
May
5
(Spec of an ailing hurling arm
They will be finished in time for seeking $3,000 damage allegedly
miscellaneous shower Tuesday
Bronkhont might add that The ReV. H. E. Maycroft and the
a large membership of Zeeland ial)— Donald Leroy Runion, 23, of
street scrubbing on toe opening sustained to plaintiff’s truck as
Bight in the home of Mrs. Andrew
area hunters and fishermen. Aug- 1543 WashingtonSt, waa killed st needed "zip" to the Flying Dutch Rev. Charles A. Hedelund were Sets Annual Service
day of Tulip Time Wednesday, the result of an accident approxiDeters. Hostesses were Mrs. Detust Hasten. A1 Pyle and Ben 10:20 a.m. Friday while working man mound staff if he decides to to officiateand burial wu to
May 18. Person* are urged to mately a half mile west from the
ers and Miss Marian Meiste.
Plans were made by the Woin Rivenlde cemetery, Saugatuck.
Vos are board members.
Spring Lake and Crockery TownConstructionAggregate* Co. in pley.
place orders early.
Games were played and a two*
men’s Council of Grace EpiscoCandidatesfor the local inde Deaty followed a long illness.
Ferrysburg.
A
costume
will be on disp'ay In ship line, on December 18, 1948.
course lunch was served.
Mrs. Leland wu born March 3, pal church for the annual corpor- Chamber of Commerce headquarRunion was working alone near pendent powerhousethis season
Plaintiff’s declaration allege* that
Attendingwere the Misses Ros1878, at Atchison, Kan., and had ate communion of the Women
are:
Ron
Fortney,
Mike
Van
a conveyor belt on the sixth floor
hi* truck
struck by a ctr
‘en.
erene and Isladene Greving, Ruth
the Church and presentation
when he was caught in the mach- Oort, Ken Bauman, Bob Borgman, lived in Saugatuck since 1921. She
owned and operated by defendant
and Myra Brink, Hazel Meiste,
the
United
Thank
Offering
inery. There were no witnesses. Zeke Piersma, Gyde Kehrwecker, was a member of Eastern Star,
Kansas City, Mo. — Portlanc
Hazel Zoerhoff, Carolyn Miersma,
Tuesday, May 10, at 9:30 a.m.
Company
officials anf sheriff’s of- Lou Vande Bunte, Jack Van Dor- past president of the Saugatuck
cement is so finely ground that 90
Brussels— The principalmineral
Burdette Schrotenboer, Susan
Mrs.
Charles
Kuhnee,
president
Woman’s club and a member
pie.
ficers are investigating.
per
cent
or
more
will
pass resources of the Belgian Congo
Brower, Lillian Wolters, DoroOthen are Don Van Lente, First Congregational church. She of the council, presided at the through a sieve with 40,000 open- are copper, tantalum, tin, iridium,
He is married and has a daugh
thy Hulst, Gladys Meiste, JohanWarren Victor, Lefty and Mouse wu the daughterof the late Mr. meeting held in the parish house ings to the square inch. This sieve uranium, gold, ailv«r. radium,
ter 10 months old.
BA Bcholten and Arlene Meiste
Wednesday afternoon.
Van Wieren, Loren Wenzel, Harry and Mrs. David Baker.
iron, manganese, zinc and coal
and the Mcedames Elmer Knoll,
A communionbreakfast In the would hold water.
Surviving are the husband;two
DeNeff, Bob Greenhoe, A1 Van
Bernard Zylstra, John Meiste,
Scholarship Given
parish house will follow the serMeeteren, Lou and Alex Humbert daughters, Mrs. H. A. Hutchins of
Henry Haverdink,and the guest
Ganges and Mrs. W. Johnstonof vice. St. Anne’* guild will be
and
Lou
Borgman.
Holland High Senior
of honor.
Plymouth; four sons, Jack Wil- charge.
Jacquelyn J. Boersma,senior at
liams of Greeley,Colo., Richard At the meeting, a new UTO cu*
Holland high school, has been Recent Bride Feted
Williams of Fairlawn, N. J., Wil- todian will be elected a* well
Surprise Shower Given
awarded a scholarship to Michikes Leland of Indianapolis,Ind a supply box chairman, four deleAt
Grand
Haven
gan State college, according to sn
For Lois Vander Schei
and John Leland of Rock Island, gates and four alternates to the
announcement by Principal J. J.
111.; two sisters, Mrs. Oliver Mun- annual convention of the Women
-A surprise shower honoring
Riemersma at chapel exercises Grand Haven, May 5 (Special)
Miss Lois Vander Schei, bride—A
miscellaneous bridal shower son of Boulder,Colo., and Mias of. the Diocese.
this morning.
iae«
Convention dates are May
Estelle Baker of Saugatuck; two
elect, was held Wednesday night
Miss Boersma, daughterof Mr wu given by Mrl Harold West at
rm* U nU MMM*kUiy to mka
and
18
in
Grace
church,
Grand
•t her home, 248 West 12th St
and Mrs. R. A. Boersma. wss her home en Sheldon road in brothers,Edward S. Baker of Los Rapids, with the main speaker
Angeles, Calif., and David H.
The party wa* given by a group
one of the 500 high school seniors Grand Haven Friday evening com
Topeka, Kans.; 1 grandchildren be the Rt Rev. Harwood Stute.if nurses from Holland hospital.
plimenting
Mrs.
Russ
Sybesma,
_______ direct frm Um factory. Yau care tedJiww i
to apply for scholarships at MichGames were played and a group
formerly Elaine Veldheer of Hol- also several nieces and nephews. vant, bishop of Fond <hi Lac, Wis.
igan State.
A
retreat
for
the
church
women
gift waa proeented to the honored
Mow ya« kava Oflite lifetime
The scholarship can be renew- land. Prizes at games were won
will be held In St Paul’s church,
itojbla4aiatekadteda...3cultiu^te]u>towto...
by Mrs. Larry Schenck of Grand Child Hurt
ed
year
by
year
until
graduation,
Hit
Arnold Van Dsn Brink
a 17
wkkh d cut. . tecrere^ eatte^tewto.
Grand Rapids on May 16 and 17,
Milt Vander Schei is the daughHaven
and
Mn.
Abe
Sybesma,
the
if scholastic record shows same
rubter-tired,KmI dice wkreh. . . bM /allow
preceding the convention.’
ter cf Mr. and Mr*. William VanMisses Pauline Nagelkerk, Connie By Sunday School Bat
high level of performance.
, JliA.,. brew tria... all tUiBatf fw $IML
Nominating
committee
members
Luurtsem* snd Vivian Hulst, all
aur iIkc af aoware kata. Stoppad direct to yM
appointed were Mrs. Lambert Van
Attendnig were the Misses Ruth
Allegan, May
(Special)
of Holland.
iaaaalad in uilad aartnea.FOB Rockford.
Dis,
chairman,
Mrs.
John
KraThe Sun Backfired
Cook, Doris Kolean, Betty
Mary
Jana
Patton,
six-year-old
Othen who attended were the
Warn. Yau caa't aiard to paaa up tkaa
Joan Kooi, Mary Glupalar.
aau^Wajr aad
Allegan, May 5 (Special)— Sun bride’s mother and Bitter,Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James mer, Mrs. Robert Mason, Mrs.
and Cynthia Ver Hulst, Mrs
attockrew aha* ar aayateariarlU.il
Seaman Apprentice Arnold Van shining through a window into a Lester Veldheer and Miss Lila Patton, Allegan, wu taken to Al- Minnie Rose and Mrs. .Harold
mm. Mow will kaahippadpreiftly.
Mm. Herman Speet and Den Brink is serving on the USS box of dothei to be laundered Veldheer, the Misses Alma Wede- legan Health Center for obeerva- Hall. '
Midway at Norfolk, Va. He en- caused a $50 fire in. the home of ven, Jane Vandennyda, Anita ion Sunday afternoon after she
Aiwoot yacwM macmm ca
listed in the Navy on June 29, Marvin Daniels in Allegan Satur- Smith. Betty Tulnama, Leona Bar- wu struck by the Baptist Sunday
QUOTA MET
SMO N. Mato Mreet • leahtotek
1948, and took bis boot training day. Fire chief Floyd Harter be- dels, and Marge Bauman, Mrs. school bus at the corner of Trowi sum
of I14J25 was at Great Lakes. Van Den Brink is lieved oily overalls or matches Walter Bruins and Mn. Clan bridge and Cedar afreets.
AMIULANCE SERVICE
The driver of the bus, Neil Marcounty. This the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van in the clothes might have start- Bruins. Alio Invited were Mn.
uota of 17,000 Den Brink, 589 East Eighth
Don Boev* and Mrs. Roger Boer- shall, wu not held.
ft last tth
Phene INI
ed the blaze.
>.
sma, all of Holland and Mn. HelHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
(MaatUJI
en Lockhart and Bin. William Oil or fat make up about 50
approximately 142
Flax can be grown almost
per cent te pur* chocolate.
Van I*ka te Grand Rapids.
her* la North America,

Michigan Women’s bowling tournament at St Joseph last week-
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THE HOLLAND CITY

High Butterfat

Married

in

Coopersville Church

Records Compled
By Allegan

Tf4f

Merchants

Again

Mishap

Five Holland area youths were

head-on collisiontwo

"Dutch Hospitality"’w$ be efttended to Tulip Time visitors
again this year b\ the downtown
merchants, according to a vote

blocks

south of the city limits on US-31.

Feed Costs Increased

All
Allegan, May 5 (Special)— Two

were taken to Holland

hos-

taken

.

improvement a**ociation* were
pointed out today by F. Ear)
Haa*. assistantcounty agent.
Average fat production at 352.5
was alightlyunder last year’* ave-

W
AM

rage of 357.1. The average income

I

over feed coats was alightlyhigher
than last year, though some herds
completed their year before the
big drop in milk prices.
In a summary of the associations, the east organization showed the high butterfat record with
377.9, No. 3 second with 354.8 and
the west group 317. But No 3 had
9.009 pounds of milk per cow to
top that classification,the east
group dropping to 8,863 and west,

Grand Rapids Eaflaa

Nets 20-0 Victery

Win Final 14 Cennt;

Over Grand Haven

Glenn Petraelj* Hmmt*

Coach

Bob Stupka'a

••••••
high

^

Holland

school juggernaut crushed

Holland Christian’#basebal af*
gallon kit a hard foufht

]

Mi

g re

>rrhmntM Hiv*n FrWiV **•»*•
ston Friday to the Ormg
merchant*
"
, _ 20-0 In th* far
Southwest eon- Rapids Eagles h the
_

Chamber of Com

deci

Is

^

season

setback. *r|

720 Washington Ave.
Both drivers received minor injuries and were released after

ip

Dutch Hitting Spree

fere no* debut at Grand Haves. City. The Maroom' season
The power-loaded Dutchmen now stand* at one wia and lour
Under the system Inaugurated
last year, each place of businesa stacked up 20 run* on 17 hita to lossee.
has one clerk attiredin Dutch cos- push their four game total to S6
With the
exception of «w nai
tume available for informationruns and 57 hits. Holland’s
7* t**p on
n*
and Tulip Time data for visitors,record now stands at thro* wins iCorix'* apartment, the HollandA school to brief such hospital- and one
on* setback.
the winners on pran^j
___
It representatives will b# held Format Shuck worked for the ticaliy even terms.
Tuesday at 2 p.m. in th* Warm Dutch again Friday and chalked touched
— 7- Christian's
— ------ Pete Hototcge

wards a restaurant and met a car
driven by Vernon Johnson, 19, of

....

.

the monthly

of the retail

...
division of the
mere*.

Deputy Roy Priest said the accident occurredwhen a car driven
by Harris Boes, 17, of ropte 6,
turned across the highgway to-

porta of Allegan’*three dairy herd

at

Monday

pital.

notable reaultaof the annual re*

Defeated

.

injured late Saturday night in a

Under 1948;

Holland High Wins;
Christian

South of City

Average Fat Production
Slightly

S,

June Bride

Holland Youths
Hurt in

DH1A

NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY

Miss Maralyn R. Baktr

:

The

**,

Mm

Friend Tavern. Such represent*- up hie third win of th* season. He Jor •fch* hit* while Ootch
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Baker, fives will weai a wooden shoe handcuffed the Buccaneer* with Ham’*
Umrn'm lade connected for
Other passengers riding with
hits off Van VUet, Grand
route
4,
Lakewood,
announce
th*
badge
with
a
big
"Ask
Me.”
five
scattered
safeties.
Boes were: Myron Becksfort, Har_____
Merchants also approved a
Shuck struck out eight Bue bit- flinger. The Dutchmen
old Oetman, and Marvin Geurink, engagement and approaching marted only one error compiled
riage of their daughter, Maralyn "*«*: of approval”advocated by tern and didn't allow a walk.
all 17 years old of route 6.
Geurink and Becksfort each Ruth, to Wallace H. Schermer, Tulip Time. Inc., for merchants, After the first two fruitless In- three for their hosts.
were treated for lacerations and son of Mrs. Clarence Meppellnk, restaurateurs and other operators ning* the Dutch let loose their Glenn Petroelje gave the Mar251 West 18th St. The couple will catering to festivaltrade. Estab- powerful hitting attack and aent oons a one run margin in the find
released.Oetman, who received a
liahmenta with auch seals on 10 men to bat That third inning inning when he amashad a tsrrifit
face laceration,was scheduledto be married June 25.
their windows indicate their prie- splurge disjointed the Buc defens line drive over the eenterfickler’*
be discharged today.
w.
et are in line and have the ap- es and Holland tallied six rum, on head for a long home run. Grand
Both cars were demolished, ofproval of the festival committee. five hits, including a booming Rapids retaliatedin their second,
7.342.
ficers said.
..
>
Is
Merchants also decided to close triple by First Seeker Whitey touching Hoietege for three hita j
The oast group showed the highHenrietta
Baker,
32, of 280
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bush
their stores during the Wednes- Witteveen.
and three runs. AU of the hits
est value per cow, set at $439.56,
West 23rd St, was treated by a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bush cut wore a Nile green gown with
day afternoon street scrubbing, The Dutch pecked away at the were angles and were aided by
No. 3. $373.26,and west, $322.61
local physician for foreheadand
matching headdress and carried
and open immediately following ilanta of Ken Clark for the next a wild pitch and a stolen base.
East associationalso had the high- the wedding cake at the reception
Rail
knee bruises after the car in
red
roses
and
white
sweetpeas
the parade. Thc> also discussed three inning* until the count wa*
Grand Rapids added anothef
est income over feed costs, show- following their marriage Friday,
The bridesmaid* Misses Arlene which she was riding struck anpossibility of making th* alley 11-0 going into the top half of the tally in the third inning on a Mt
ing $253.02 gain, with No. 3 at
April 22. in Coopersville Reform- Zylman and Joyce Hulst, wore other car on River Ave. Saturday
The body of a man. tentatively bordering stores ©•• the south side seventh inning.
batsmen, a walk, a stolen I
$186.89 and wejjt. $160.52. All
afternoon.
identifiedas Dunne Wind, 77, no of Eighth St. a public alley, th*
ed
church. The bride is the for- identicalgowns in pink and blue
Holland hitters shelled three and an infield out This made
three showed an average of $2
The
mishap
occurred
between
addiess, is being held at the Ten same as the north alley. This matmer Joyce Wassenaar, daughter are carried bouquets of roses and
Grand Haven pitohera for nine •core 4-1 at hte end of three
of return for $1 of feed cost.
13th and 14th Sts. and the car Brink funeral home in Hamilton
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hairy
Wassesweetpeas.
Karen
Lynn
Dokter.
ter was referred to a committee runs on six hits in the local's half ings. Neither club ecu
East association has about 20
was
driven
by
Cornell P. Baker pending completeidentification.
naar, 126 East 15th St, and the flower girl, wore a white satin
headed by Robert Visscher for of the final frame Stupka finally until the fifth inning, whan
herds on test.
of 280 West 23rd St. Baker told
The body was found Sunday af* study.
groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. gown with * train and fingertip
inserted his second stringers Into Hollanders cute within ecu
In the individualreports,the aspolice he looked at a "brake teat” temoon at 12:30 on the C & O
Mari in Bush of Coopersville.
veil.
No action was taken on Satur- the lineup. The splurge petered of tying the eoore. Singles
sociations listed the top cows in
sign that was in the street, and railroad track* three miles north
day night closing, and this subject out efter 14 Holland batamen had Hugh Koops and Butts Kool,
Jacob De Young assisted the
each age class. In No. 3 associa- Gladioli,palms and candelabra
when he looked back he hit ‘he of East Saugatuck. A brakeman will be discussed further at future
formed
the
setting
for
the
ceregroom
as
best
man
and
ushers
stepped into the box.
walk and an error produced
tion, Harry Pickett’s Lindy, Grace
other car.
on the rear of train No. 45 saw meetings.
Feature of the laat4nning bar- two local tallies.
and Doreen of Allegan took hon- mony read at 8 p.m. by the were Ted Derks and John Bush.
Two
drivers
were
issued
tickets
th body on the track after the Tony Last, p:«sident of the rage was Tom Hildebrand's base- Catcher Geaon, of the .
ors in three classes by recording Rev. G. J. Rbozeboom. Miss Clar- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dokter were
for driving without due caution train had passed the spot and nomerchants’division, presided.
clearing triple with the sacks duplicated Petroelje’*first
15,627 pounds of milk w’ith 561.6 ita Roozeboom. organist, played master and mistress of ceremonafter a collision Sunday afternoon tified the Holland station that in
loaded. Dave Kempker hit a dou- feat when he blasted a home,
pounds of fat; 20.874 pounds of the wedding marches and accom- ies.
A reception for 100 guests was at the intesectionof 26th St. and turn notifiedthe Allegan sheriff*
ble.
in the fifth to make the soon _
milk and 762.9 pounds of fat and panied Gilbert Van Wynen, who
Central Ave.
office.
Frank Wlodarcsyk and Shuck Holland failed to score in either
15,115 pounds of milk and 511 sang ‘Through the Years” and held in the church parlors. Tables
car going west on 26th St,
Sheriff Louis Johnson of Allewere decorated in yellow and
split batting honors for the Duthh. the lest two innings,while (
pounds of fat respectively.Dan "Because.’’
Given in marriage by her fa- white with centerpieces of daffo- was driven by William H. Boer gan. said today that the man had
They each ended with four hits in Rapids managed to produet
Arnold’s No. 6 grade Holstein was
(From
Tueeday’s
iMrttoel)
of 575 Lawndale Ct, and the oth- apparently walked into Uie aide of
high in the under three-year- ther, the bride wore the tradition- dils.
Mias Marilyn Romeyn, senior five times at bat. Keityker, Hilda more tallies on tw© hits, a
er car was driven by Robert W. the train. Johnson said his right
al white satin bridal gown fashMisses Arloa Hopp and Florelass.
at Zeeland high school has been brand and Witteveen each bad end an infield out in the
Dobbs
of
75
East
Ninth
St.
ribs,
shoulde.,
leg
and
side
were
two hits.
inning.
In the herd competition,17 ioned with a sweetheartneckline, ence Diekema were in charge of
According to police, the Boer injured. He also had head cuts. chosen by the senior boys as
Grand Haven’t erratic defenses
herds were listed with more than accented with pearl clips, and the gift room.
Van VUet fumed five
Queen. Larry Dickman, president
car
skidded
30
feet
before
the
However,
he
was
not
struck
by
fitted bodice trimmed with seed
A program included piano and
were charged with nine errors. batuma while Hoietege „
a 300 pound butterfat average.
o.
th*
Hi-Y,
placed
the
crown
on
engine, officers said.
Holland was charged with one out four Orend Rapids late.
Tom Lukins registered Hol- pear ls. The sleeves were long and rfccordionduet* by Misses Cora mishap and the other car 27 feet. theJohnson
said the same man had her head acclaimingher Queen mieplay.
a
full
skirt
extended
into
a
and
Isleene
De
Young,
solos
by
stein* were high in the east as•teg# and Petroelje lad the
of
the
carnival.
Marian*
Lokers,
•pent the night of April 21 at the
Clark started for the Buca and oon offense with two Mis at
sociation, showing the following train. She wore a fingertip veil Mr. Van Wynen and a Yankee
Allegan
Jail and twt> cellmates runner-up, attended the Queen at
was relieved by Dick Berg in the Shortstop Pyp of the winnea
records: Victory, 13.575 milk, 500.- held in place with a seed pearl Dutch reading by Mrs. G. ZuverLocal
identified Wind this morning. th# ceremony and each was preseventh. Bob Van Schelveo moved hk ekth with three singles.
7 fat; Whittie, 17,843 milk and tiara and carried a cascade bou- ink.
Fingerprintswere forwarded to sented with a gift. Other candi- from hie third base poet to the
638.2 fat; and Mary 17,351 milk quet of white and yellow roses
For their wedding trip, Mrs.
Lansing tor further information. dates were Oakley Van Dorple, a mound later la the seventh and
and
white
sweet
peas.
A
single
and 637.4 fat. Fred Johnson’s TopBush wore a navy blue dress with
According to Johnston, Wind sophomore,and Ruth Freeman, a wee able to put out the fire
Gull
•y was high in the 3-4 year class strand of pearls, gift of the matching accessories a red coat
told the Allegan jailor that he freihman.
groom,
completed
her
ensemble.
•gainst Uohaads second stringwith 16,643 pounds milk and 600
and corsage of white roses.
At a meeting of the student ers.
was born in the Netherlands.
Mis* Lucille Bush, a sister of
pounds fat
The couple will live on route
A black -headed guN from. « He was shabilly dressed and council of Zeeland high echool,
Eight members removed 10 per the groom, was maid of honor. She 1. Coopersville.
Netherlands museum has been carried a large bundle of old Joan Whitsitt was chosen to be
cent or more of their herd* and
added to the Volendam exhibit at clothes and had less than $10 on editor-ip -chief of the Peeper, th#
three dairymen who showed the
high school publication, for the
something about activitiesat the local Netherlandsmuseum.
hi* person, Johnson said.
greateat increasefor the year
The gift, from the Rijkamuseum
Wolverine Boy* State. Tire boys,
He was seen in Holland on Sat- coming year. She is a junior and is
Grand Haven, May I
were Leo Level t and Son*, Fred
representatives at the annual Van Natuurlljke Historie in Lei- urday and an Allegan woman re- assistant editor this year. She is
The Saugatuck-Douglas
—Lloyd Severance, 22,
Collier and Lukins. There were 19
(From Tue*d«y’t Sentinel)
den.
The
Netherlands,
was
the
reevent in 1948, were Don Lubbers,
ported she gave the man some- a member of the National Honor Extension group will meet May villc, a parolee from
Dr. and Mrs. John Wesselink
herds with more than 300 pound
society, the Stepping Stone staff 12 at the _ American Legion hall,
Bill F'ilkins, Ray Metzger, Bill sult of Dr. L. B. HolthulV visit to thing to eat a few days ago.
county, was assessed Roe of
average of butteffat.
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Felon
Brink. Warren Sinke, and Paul Holland last summer. Dr. Holtw as round - shouldered, and orcheetra. She will select her "Easy CleaningMethods” wM be and coats of $4.40 when he
Tn the west association,honor* left Monday for Storm Lake. Schreur
huis. curator of the museum, notweighed 165 pounds, was six-feet own staff which is to be approved the subject for discussion.
arraignedbefore Justice
were divided among four dairy- Iowa, to visit their son. William
Bob
Topp
of Holland was a ed the local museum was using an tall and had gray hair on the back by the superintendent.
Ctrl Atwood end family of Hotter Tuesday on chasge of
men. Their records: Vernon San- Wesselink and family, and other
American
gull
in
the
fishing
\il
Marlene Hartgerinkwas leader River Forest, HI., spent a week at
visitor in Washington,D. C, last
and sides of his head Johnson
nishing beer to a minor; He
ders, Beatrice, 8,585 mlik, 449.3 relatives.
at a meeting of the Second Re- their lake Shore cottage.
week, and attended a session in lage display and promised the said.
held in county jail for Parole
fat; Don Weick, No. 17 10.365
The women’s committee of the
authentic
gift.
the House of Representative*.
Further information should be formed church Intermediate C. E.
Mm. H. A. Morris has returned
milk and 466.8 fat; Colburn Gar- Allegan county Farm Bureau will
Black-headedgulls are common directed to the Ten Brink funeral society. ’Tall Thinking,” a voca- to her home on Lake St. She wee fleer William Limkay.
Hospital
Notes
Lavera Boyd, 17, Conklin,
lock. Clentha, 12,775 milk and have a pot luck dinner at 12:30
-in Volendam.
tion day topic was discussed. with relativesin Chicago for the whom Severance allegedlyf<_
home.
Admitted to Holland hospital
579.9 fat; and Emil Stoike, No 9, p.m. Wednesday in the home of
The new specimen is in full win“Bring-a-Vieitor”Sunday was ob- winter months.
wished the beer, was charged wit
16,141 milk and 674.5 fat.
Mis. Roger Farstad of Otsego. Monday were Georgs Botais, 94 ter plumage and has a small dark
served.
Fridey evening,
meeting dumping beer oans on the
East
14th
St.;
Bonnie
Hanchett,
Five members removed 10 per Socialized medicine will be disspot behind its eyes. The gull’s
Next Sunday services at the •poneored by the Rotary dub, will way and paid $10 fine and
cent or more of their herds and cussed and a report will be given 696 Lugers road; Patty Gilcrest, head is deep chocolate brown in
Second Reformed church will be be held in the high school gym- costa. Arrests were hy state
136
West
13th
St.
(all
discharged
the three showing greatest in- on what action has been taken to
the summer.
in charge of Robert Schuler, stu- nasium. Dr. Robert D. Richards
lice.
crease were Stoike, Henry Over- raise funds for the Allegan county same day); Mrs. Edward Dekker,
The black-head is closely relatdent at Western Thological semin- of Detroit will be the ipeeker.
326
West
15th
St.
Anthony Doevelaar, 46, route
beek and Melbert Wedge. Eleven 4-H camp. The board of directors
ed to the laughing gull, Franklin s
ary.
Hi* subject is, ‘It’s Fun to Live Spring Lake, paid $56 fine and
Discharged Monday were Mrs. gull and Bonaparte's gull species
herds showed butterfataverage of of the Allegan county Farm BuThe Woman's Missionarysoci- in America.”
coats on a charge of setting a
more than 300 pounds.
reau will meet at 8 p.m. Wednes- George Pelgrim, 1425 South Shore that are found in the United
ety
will meet in the parlors of the
William Killingteckof Fenn- without sufficient firebreak
day in the Hamilton Farm Bureau drive; Michael Lupo, North States.
Grand Haven. May 5 (Special) Second Reformed church on
villa has purchased the LeRoy without § permit st hk I
American boat; Harold Oetman,
Co-operative office.
Willard C. Wichers. director of —Early Tuesday, Coast Guards- Thursday afternoon in charge of
Firt Destroys Home
Jervis Jewelery stock and pitm April 30. He was arrested by
Word has been receivedhere of route 6; Mrs. George Boerigter, the local museum, hailed the gitt men recovered the body of 49- Miss Jennie Brower, president.
to take poa*Mion May 23.
serration officers.
route
1,
Hamilton.
Near Spring Lake
the death of Mrs. Alice Flieman.
as another stop toward making year-old Stephen Kasmauski,
A son, Terry Lee, was born the displays at the local show- father of seven children,who was The Mubesheraatsociety will Mr. end Mm. L. A. Brady at80, former Holland resident, in
meet in the parlorsof the Second tended the spring forma! Tuesday
Grand Haven. May 5 (Special) Milwaukee,Wis. A Christian Sci- Sunday at Holland hospitalto Mr. place truly related to the Nether- drowned in Spring Lake Sunday
Reformed church at 7:45 p.m, to- evening, given by the Merida elub
and
Mrs.
Robert
Kraker.
route
1,
—The Edwin West home located ence practitionerin Milwaukee
lands.
afternoon.
night. Mrs. David De Bruyn, presKalamasoo.
2J miles southeast of Spring Lake for 25 years, she died April 27 -t- Hudsomille. A son, Thomas MichA species of the gulls seen on Coast guardsmen resumed drag- ident, will conduct the meeting ofThe
Woman’s dub wffl meet Mrs. Harry Banger whe haf !
ael
also
was
born
Sunday
to
Mr.
villagewas almost completely de- ter a 10-day’s illness. She was
Lake Michigan was being used for ging operations Tuesday, being and Mrs. E M. Den Herder will be
Fridey
sfternoon at the club huse. been fll for acme time k xnuroe*
stroyed by fire at 2:30 a.m. Sun- txirn in Saugatuck and was mar- and Mrs. Edward Page. 268 East the fishing villageexhibit.
forced to discontinueat noon in charge of the program which
A musical program will be given ing.
Eighth
St.
A
daughter,
Susan
day.
ried in Holland. Her husband,
Monday because of high winds. will feature an informal discusaion
David Mulder, eon of Mr. anl
by Miss Margery Angus and Paul
The Spring Lake fire depart- Jacob, died 46 years ago. Surviv- Jane, wa* born this morning to
The body was found just north on the various missionariesto this
Mrs. Ray Mulder has
Second
MSC
Scholarship
Kranendonk,
students
from
Hope
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Daining,
ment responded and laid about ing is a son, Lloyd, of Milwauof the spot where Kasmauski field. Others participatinginclude college and John Kent of Douglas. fined to his home with .
route 4.
1,700 feet of hose. The house was kee.
went down. The aluminum boat Mrs. Edward D* Free on China,
Ii Awarded HHS Senior
A group of neighbors gat
Social hosteei, Mm. George DurAllegan
enveloped by flame* when firemen
Randall French has returned to
Mis. Donald De Bruyn on Indians, ham.
William R. Brink, senior at Hol- which sank also was recovered.
at
th# home of Mrs.
Born at Allegan Health Center,
arrived.
his home at 66 West 11th St.,
Operationswere directed by Mrs A. C. Vandcn Bosch on Mexland high school, has been notiMr. and Mr*. L. R. Brady at- Kraght Thursday night A social
A new pump had been installed after spending the winter at Ven- a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
fied that he has been awarded a Chief PhillipBarnard and Boats- ico. and Mrs. W. Berghorst on tended a banquet given by the evening was spent. Mrs. Boki
Kibby, Allegan; a daughter to
Saturday and it is believed the ice. Fla.
scholarship at Michigan State wain's Mate 1/C Clark Straus. Japan and India. Mm. George Lions club at New Buffalo. Dig- Any* and Mm. Junior Kraght
fire may have oeen caused by an
Gray Ladies who went to Ft. Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hustafa, Ken- college.
Kasmauski was drowned while Baron will conduct devotions and
trict Governor Brady gave a short were appointed a sick committee,
overload on electrical connections. Custer for service in Veterans’ dall.
This mark* the second scholar- fishing with his son-in-law, Einer hostesses are Mrs. Raymond El- talk to the members of the club. Attending were Mrs. Ted Ask
West, 22. who had purchased hospital on Monday were Mesship for a Holland high school Eskilsen.
bin g and Mm Ford Berghorst.
Mr. end Mrs. Jean Simonson drink, Mrs. A1 Spykermaa.
the home last February, crawled dames Floyd Ketchum. Donald
student this year. Announcement
Services at the First Reformed end son of Muskegon, were week- Harris D* Witt, Mm. Paul L_
Mrs.
Lester
Harrett
trrougn a bedroom window W'hen Jesiek, Donald Maatmpn and
church Sunday will be conducted end guests of Heath Crow.
of a scholarship for JacquelynJ. Hanlon Pleads Guilty
Mrs. Bob Anyi, Mrs. Cornie
he discovered the flame. He cut John Harthom.
Has Luncheon-Bridge
Boersma was announced Monday.
by the Rev. John Keuning of RipMm. Luis Gadbout of Canter- way. Mrs. Harry Banger,
his right hand and suffered a
The Rev. and Mrs. F. W. A.
on, Calif. The Rev. John Ettema bury, Conn., is a guest of her par- Calvin Hamitra and Mrs,
Brink is a son of Mr. and Mrs. To Break-In Charges
burned neck. Mrs. West escaped Sawitzky have left for their home
Mrs. Lester Harrett of Grand Rudolph Brink of 116 East 23rd
of Monroe, S. D., conductedser- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Plumb Cook. Lunch was served by
Grand
Haven,
May
5
(Special)
through a bedroom window when in Mt. Marion. N Y., alter spend- Rapids and Central Park was hosSt,
Junor Kraght.
at Pine Crest.
—John
Hanlon, 37, of Gary, Ind, vices last Sunday.
s.-orchingher hair.
ing a 10-day vacation with their tess today at a bridge and lunchA meeting of the Mission Guill
Family night will be held at tht
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Wise
of Chipleaded
guilty
in
circuit
court
All furnishings, clothing and son, W. F. A. Sawitzky and fam- eon in the Grana Rapids Womens
Monday
to a charge of nighttime of the First Reformed church will cago, spent a day at their lake North Shore Community hall
contents of the house were de- ily. 43 West 18th St.
City club.
breaking and entering after he he held in the church parlors at shore cottage and Mrs. Burton day evening. There will be skat
stroyed. The house is valued at
Miss Marilyn Vaughan of Rock
Local women attending were
was relumed here followinghis 7:45 prni. tonight. This is guest Banner of Detroit spent a few and shuffle board and other
$4,000.
Island. Ill, visited Dr. Lotus Snow the Mesdames Henry Maentz,
night and every member is asked days at her cottage on the lake tivities.
arrest
in Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs West went to the of the Hope college English de- Willis Diekema. P. T. Cheff, PhilAn importantbusiness meet!
Charged with entering the Big to brint a guest. An interesting shore.
home of the former's parents, Mr. partment ovei1 the week-end.Dr. lips Brooks, Ransom Everett, A.
program will be given by the SerMrs.
Jane
Waddle
Is returning of the Mothem club of Wi
Top
restaurant
in
Park
township,
and Mrs. D. E. West in Grand Snow lives . 88 East Eighth St. W\ Tahaney. Jay H. Fetter, Hersoon to her home on Holland St., zoo school will be held Tht
Hanlon implicatedanother per- vice. Chain.
Haven. They were treated there
The Saugatuck-Douglas Lions man Pleasant, W. A. Butler. WarOn Wednesday. May 18, the an- having been in Florida the paat evening at eight o’clock at
son
called
"Red,’’
who.
he
claimfor injuriesand shock.
club will hold a dinner meeting at ren Merriam and J. W. Hobeck.
nual Girls’ League for Service six months.
school. Election of officers will be
ed, had a key to unlock the rest6:30 p.m. tonight in the CongreAlso the Mesdames Stuart
mother and daughter banquet will
The
Methodist Ladies Aid have held and plans for the picnic
aurant.
He
said
Red
took
some
gational church. Saugatuck. Walt- Boyd Carl Andreasen,David
Mr$. William Collison
whisky which they both drank. be held at the First Reformed elected the following officers: the children will be discussed.
er F. Kyes, Allegan mayor, will Boyd, Curtis Gray, Earnest
president,Audrey Herbert; vice
Visiting at the home of
Hanlon claimed he and Red later church.
be speaker.
Honored at Shower
Brooks, James De Free, Chester
Zeeland high school band will president, Net* Newnham; sec- and Mrs. Sidney Gunn
entered the Supper club.
J. C. Sjogren, itinerant contact Van Tongeren, Peter Van DomeHanlon allegedly took an elec- present its annual spring concert retary; Julia Deike and treasurer, were Mr. and Mm. Ed
Mrs. James Fyffe entertained representative,VeteransAdminis- len, Jr , Henry Costing and
Friday evening The concert will Frances Waltman.
Mrs. Herm Weaver who
tric
razor and violin belonging to
at a miscellaneous shower Friday tration, will be in the post office Fred Pickel.
feature several of the Michigan
Mr. and Mm. Dal* have been been ill for the past,,
Gay Gines, chef of the club.
night in the hometof Mrs. James Friday from 8:40 a.m. to 3:50 p.m.
Other guests were Mrs. EdUnable to furnish $5,000 bond, State concert numbers, novelty recent Detroit visitorsfor a few months k slowly improving.
Spruit, 70 West 13th St, for Mrs. to assist veterans, their depend- ward Jones of Saugatuck, Mrs.
numbers and several stirring days.
A group of about 80
Hanlon will remain in the county
William Oollison, the former ents and beneficiarieswith those Robert Wait, Jr, of Hastings and
marches. There will also be enMr. and Mrs. Charles Parrish and
_____
friends enjoyed square
jail
until
he
returns
to' court May
Betty Harris.
benefit* to which they may be Mrs. Charles Wralker of Bradley.
semble music.
have returned from a visit of sev- ing at the North Shore
Game* were played and gifts entitled.
' This will be the band’s first loeral weeks with their son-in-law munity hall Friday evening.
were presented to the honored Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kruithoff,
cal appearance in the new uni- and daughter, the Rev. and
Men’s
Chons
to
Present
guest. A thiW -course lunch was route 4. entertained this week-end
Holland Post Office
forms. Saturday, May 7, the band
Bruce Masselink, in
Showet Giv*
served.
their son, Leonard Kruithoff of Concert Sunday Night
will play for Tag Day which will
* * Guests . were the Mesdames Washington, D. C. On Sunday
Breaks Record Again
be sponsoredby the Music MothMrs. Joseph Sheridan and for Miss Van
Lemuel J. Harris, James Spruit I'ght he flew to Detroit to take
The Men’* Chorus of Sixth ReReceipts at the Holland post of- ers for the purpose of raising daughter. Nancy Jo, of Chicago,
Paul Dalman arid the Misses part in the three-day 50th anni- formed church will present a pubfice during April1 shatteredthe money for the department
have been visiting a few days with
A personal shower wee _
Beverly Bos, Arlene De Bidder, versary celebratioh of the Pack- lic concert Sunday at 9 p.m in
record-breaking March total by
Mrs. Sarah Sheridan.
foi
Miss Dolores Van Zanten.i
Virginia Dekker, Eleanor Van ard corporationof which he is the church auditorium, following
Min Janice Mary Parker
more than $1,500, accordingto
Miss Gussie Till and brother, the home of Mr* Manual
Part
Oil
Sofftballcrs
Dahm, Joan Wilson, Mary Vos- zone manager in New York.
the evening worship.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker, Postmaster Harry Kramer.
Henry Till visited their brother.
. West 15th St, Monday
kuil, Trudy Kloosterman, Bea FolMrs. Simon Prins and her son.
Several selection* will be *ung 309 East 11th St, announce the
Total for last month was $32,* Smother North Short
Albert TUI and family in East The party was also a
kert, Jerry Blauwkamp.Bernice Marvin Prins left Tuesday for by the chorus under the direction engagement of their daughter,
502.69, or a 37 per cent gain over
Chicago.
ing for Mm. Kline.
Gian and the guest of honor.
Santa Cruz. Calif, where they of Henry Slager. Mrs. Jacob Van Janice Mary, to Frank Krhovsky, the same month during 1948 when
Boeve's Pure Oil softball team
Games were' played Mid
will stay for several weeks. Mrs. Voorat is accompanist. Other son of Mr. and Mrs. John Krhov$23,595.98was collected.
biased out 17 runs Monday at the CAV RECOVERED
were awarded.
Marvin
Prins and Mrs. Arthur musical selectionsalso are sched- sky of Ionia. Miss Parker is a
This year’s total for April North Shore diamond to defeat
Divorce Awarded
Grand Haven, May $ (Special) Thoet attending
Wissink acorn panied them on the uled.
senior student at Mercy Central again smashes- the record for any North Shore by a lopsdied 17-5 —State Police recoveredan ab- ________ _ ____
Grand Haven, May 5 (Special) train, ag far as Chicsgo.
dames Georg* Plakke,
The concert is sponsoredby the School of Nursing, Grand Rapids,
<voutside of December, in count
andoped ear at 7 p.m. Saturday Voomt, Peter Van
—A divorce decree was awarded Chapel program in Holland high XL-Fidelisclass of the Sunday and will be graduatedin August. month,
the history of the local poet ofAlvin Van Dyke and Don Ver on US-31 a short distance south Kramer, Arnold
Monday in the Circuit Court to achopl this morning was in charge school "
Mr. Krhovsky will be graduated fice, Kramer said.
'
Seek formed the winning bat- of Robbins Road in Grand Haven
Julius Rebar, Jr, from Ann Re- of Miss Hannah Parkyn’s first
from Aquinas .college.Grand Receipts for the , first four tery.
bar,' both of Grand Haven. Cu*- hour oiass. Phil Van Wynen acted
Atlantic City’s famous Board- Rapids, in June and will enter months of 1949 are about $116,000
Winnersteinhurled for North Keriey of
tody of a minor child was award- as chainnan and Byron Aldrich, walk is 60 feet' wide and eight the University of Michigan midi-.
or 26 per cent over the, four- Shore and Wituvosn was bshind
•d to Hn fath*
treatment.
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Sunday School Engagement Told Dutch Linksinen

Engagement Told Q^iiaj,

Lesson
May

Attain Revenge

8, 1949

Register

Jesus Answers His Critics

Mark 11:27-33; 12:28-34
By Hesry Geerllag*
The criticsof our Lord were
divided into three classes, the

IGHfonii

THURSDAY,

Over GR Raiders
Mast Wins
Coach A1 Timmer'a Hope college golf team gained “sweetly-

Pharisees, the Sadduoeesand the
Herodians. They had their private
feuds, but they united in a common cause against Christ. The
Pharisees were a religious party
who* name was derived from a
Hebrew word which meant separated. Tliey were strict observers
of eternal rites and ceremonies
beyond the requirements of the
Law. They placed the traditions
of the elders on an equality with
the Word of God. They were ex-

sought” revenge Thursday afternoon over Grand Rapids Junior

Own Gam«

In Iknllinf Finish;
Locals First Victory

,

Selects Speakers

Wins

For Career

Dutcbmeo Rack Up
18 HiU for Tilt;
Eniinf

Ii

Da;

Final arrangemantsfor the first
Boland Christian high "Career
Day,” war* announced today by
Principal Raymond Holwerda. A

Winner

Hope college's baseball team
Holland Christian’a unpredict
able baseball club scored a 5-4 chalked up its fourth victory of
complete list of speakers covering
10i-7i In a match played at Amupset victory over a favored Fenn- the year Thursday afternoon, this
27 fields for the Thursday session,
erican Legion country club.
__sv by th* Sentinel
wet* released today by school auTimmer’s lads were intent on ville nine at Riverview Park time at the expense of Muskegon
/Printing Co. Office 54 -fid
West Fiphtto Street. Hdone objective— to avenge that Thursday afternoon.. It was Chris- Junior college at Muskegon Score
thorities. Both juniors and seniors
iend. Michigan.
Raider administered defeat at tian’s first win of the year against was 13-2 and made the second
will participate in the program,
Entered as second cls*« matter at
Grand Rapids April 19.
while the rest of the high fchool
three losses. This afternoon Coach time this season the Dutch hav«
poet office at Holland.Mich..
However,' the Dutch ended in a
students will be dismissed for the
John
Ham’s
crew
takes
on
its
, under the Act of Oongre*. March 3.
defeated the Jaycees.
day.
three-way tie with the Raidera
third foe of the week when It
iim
clusive, formal, self-righteous.
and Davenport-Mc Laughlin for tangles with Grand Rapids Chris- Hope ha* lost three games
According to Holwerda, the
f. A- BUTLER. Builncee Manager They were proud of their unblemtop honors in the quadrangular
against the four wins.
program gets underway at 8:30
tian in the Furniture City.
ished descent from Abraham. Jermatch. Each team had two wins
a.m. with chapel exercises.Three
Hardy Ensing, starting on the
Telephone — Nevri Item* SIM
For the first time this season,
Min Marjori# Mae Taylsr
and Subscriptions. 3191 usalem was their capital; the
and one defeat while Calvin’s the Maroons showed offensive
Miss Dona Sluytsr
hour-long sessions begin at 9 a.m.
mound
for
the
Dutch,
toiled
the
Mrs. Floyd H. Taylor. 550 golfers lost three.
Hebrew scriptures were their litcontinuing until noon. The fourth
The
engagement
of
Mias
Dona
power, by smashing out 11 solid firat six frames and turned In e
, The publisher bhall not be liable erature; the temple their one West 18th St., announces the enDavenport-McLaughlin handed
round of speechesbegin at 1:10
for any error or errors in printing
blows.
Preston
(Butts)
Kool
led
Sluyter
to
Richard
Worthington
gagement of her daughter, Mar- Hope its lone defeat.
creditable performance.Paul
any advertisingunless a proof of center of devotion. They held to
p.m. and will be followedby a
the Hollanderswith four hits in
auch advertisementshall have been the literalinterpretationof the jorie Mae, to Pfc. Richard J. Van
Davenport’sA1 ZaskowskJ was four trips to the plate. Among Buckhout relieved Enaing in the Fairchild his been announced by college discussionto be led by the
sixth and Mike Skaalen worked her mother, Mr*. Herman Slyter,
obtained bv advertberand returned law and the prophets. They be- Dyke, son of Mrs. Richard Van low medalist with a sizzling 72Rev. Arnold Brink, field reprehis safeties were a triple and the final two innings.
'fcy him In time for correction with
Dyke, Reed Ave. The engage118 East 22nd St. Mr. Fairchild is sentative for Calvin college. Rev.
such errors or correctionsnoted lieved in spiritualmanifestations, ment was revealed Thursday atroka total for the 18 holes three timely single*. Meanwhile
inly thereon: and In such caee If in the pre-existence and continHope's Howard Jalving and Bill Ken Mast was hurling creditable Lowe and Hillatead hurled for the son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brink will also show a film on
Muskegon.
error eo noted la not corrected. uity of the soul and in the resur- evening at a birthday party in Kkx>te were hot on his heels with
"College Life.” Other films to be
ball for the Dutch. He permitpuDlisheraUabllltv shall not exceed
Hope scored four runs in the Fairchild of Schenectady, N. Y. shown in the afternoon session
honor of Miss Norma Taylor. The 74’s.
rection
of
the
dead.
They
consid
such a proportion of the entire apace
ted just five hits while atriking first inning on • triple by OutBoth are Juniors at Hope colat the Taylor The locals have a season record
•re, "Aptitudes and Occupations”
occupied by the error bear* to the ered themselves a kind of spiritout 13 Fennville batters.
fielder Chuck Buchtrup and four lege where Miss Sluyter is a
whole sjjace occupied by such adm- ual aristocracy. They were jealous bom*- Guests were present from of four wins and the aame numIn addition to pitching a good Muskegon errors. The locals add- member of Delta Phi sorority and and "Finding Your Life Work."
of their suppo*d
Grand Rapids and Holland.
ber of defeats.
game, the- local hurler clinched hie ed four more tallies in the second Mr. Fairchild is affiliated with Members of the Christian high
The Saducees were a party
Results by schools:
faculty wiH serve as group chairTKRM8 OF grBSCRIPTION
own victory in the laat inning with inning on singles by Girl Selover, Knickerbocker fraternity.
On# vear 12 00: Six months $125: supposed to be named from Za- |1
Hope
Howard Jalving. 74;
men.
1 II
solid single driving in the tying Gordon Van Hoven, Jack Marema
An engagement party was given
three months 75c; Single copy 6c. dok, a discipleof a president of: HA|IO||ffl |\|pftp|P£
Paul Mulder, 80; Dick Kruizenga
Speakers and their representaend winning run*.
icrtptlonioayablein advance and
by Mrs. Sluyter Friday evening
and Enaing.
the
Sanhedrin.
They
were
the
IIVIICUIII
ll
VllGI
0
87;
Bill
Kloote.
74Henry
Visser.
be promptly discontinued If not
Holland scored firat, combining Van Hoven sparked a four-run at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray tive field are: Dr. J. Sterenberg,
84; Bob Houtman. 83.
_ iwed
very opposite of the Pharisees.
three hits and two stolen bases third inning attack for the Dutch Brondyke. College Ave. Guests of Holland, dentistry; E. R. Post,
Subscribers will confer a favor bv They denied the authority of all
Calvin- W. De Vos. 84; S. Palfor
two tallies in the initial frame with a home run >ith two aboard. were Mis* Ruth De Graaf, La- principal of Grand Rapids Chrisporting promptly any Irregulartty
lak, 90; J. Brink, 84; H. Stevens.
revelationand tradition subsedelivery.Write or Phone 3191.
The invaders came back with an Marema and Jim Harvey pre- ment Dirkse, Miss Barbara Eil- tian high, high school teacher;
88; Dave Tuuk, 81; J. Vander unearned nir in the second on
quent to Moses. They denied the
Judge Fred Miles of Holland, law;
ander, Lester Klaasen, Miss Isla
ceded Van Hoven with aingle*.
Henst, 85.
existence of supernaturalbeings,
R. G. Auble and R. L Olmstead of
two walks and an error, making
Stan Yonker crossed the plate Streur, Vern Schipper, Miss JankKIXG OF WOMEN’S
Holland high school
tennis
Junior college— J. Kirchgeasner,
the state forestry department,
the continuityof the soul and the
the
count
2-1.
ie*
Vander
Borgh,
Bud
Ver
Heist,
with the Jaycees initial run in the
IES
team shudderedthrough a narrow 76; We* Miller. 77; R. Bass. 84;
resurrectionof the body.
Fennville managed to get their fourth inning after a double by Mias Ann Wolters, Phil Fredrick- forestry: Arthur Lanning of HolA dame named Darlene Donzal.
The Herodians were a political 4-3 victory over Kalamazoo Cen- W. Johnson. 80; J De Ryke, 88; first hit off Mast in the fourth
land, salesmanship;Dora ScherAnderson. The Muskies finished son and the engaged couple.
of a Southern modeling party among the Jews. They fav- tral Friday afternoon at the 22nd Ed Sauer. 82.
mer of Holland, librarian;Mrs.
inning
when
Second
Baseman
Mascoring in the fifth after Kendra
St. Courts.,
Davenport-Mac Laughlin — A! ciak singled. Another hit by
>1, has been taking time off ored the Roman government. They
Thea Jane Van Halsema of the
dented
the
plate.
The Dutch were riding along Zaskowaki. 72; W. Hamlin, 82; C
Showers Compliment
Kent county agency of social welher regular Job to speak united with the Pharisees in seekHope s final tally came in the
easy street with three straight Sietko, 82; R. Lee. 83; Henry Pitcher Bowie, a walk, and
ing to destroy Christ.
fare in Grind Rapids, social
two
Christian
misplays,
netted
about women’* clothe*.She said
lixth
inning
as
Tom
Van
Wingen
Henrietta Wieghmink
singles victories safely tucked Geerling. 85 and P. Schmidt,90..
work; the Rev. H. Verduin, vice
In our Scripture for today our
two tallies, giving the losers a 3-2 singled and was advanced around
can women “have a lot ©f
away and were ahead in two douLord’s critic* came to Him while
lead. Another walk, a sacrifice on an error and Buchtrup'ase- ' Miss Henrietta Wieghmink, president of the Christian ReformItural beauty,” but they “need He was walking in the temple and bles matches at the end of the
ed board of missions, missionary
and a ' aingle produced another cond single of the afternoon. •
bride-elect,was honored at two
James Haveman of Grand
a lot of style co-ordination."By asked Him by what authority He first sets.
Fennville marker, making the
The Dutch collected18 hits. surprise showers recently.Mrs. work;
However, the matches took a
Rapids, architect; R. Lowing of
she seemed to mean that did these things. The things re- turn against Holland. Kalamazoo
count 4-2 in the fifth inning.
Marema racked up four in six Firam Wieghmink entertained
’(From Friday's Sontlnrl)
With one out in the fifth. Butts times at bat. Three Hope hurlers Friday night at her home, 324 Jenison, agriculture.
American women don't sel- ferred to were the things He had ralliedin the three double events
Sundxy visitors at the home of
Other speakersinclude: Rhinebeen doing since His triumphal
clothes that suit their personto win and tie the match score.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and Kool lined a long triple and came limited Muskegon to six scattered West 21st St. Hostesses were Mrs. dale Rooks of Grand Rapids, phoentry
into the city. Under these
in
to
score
on
Catcher
Chet
Warnsafeties.
Wieghmink, Mrs. Richard Wieghitles; they follow the crowd like
Meanwhile,
Schippers children were Mrs. MargaretMartography; Dr. Henry Bruinsma of
circumstances there came to Him
), whether the current style*
Ensing allowed just two hits in mink and Miss Helen Wieghmink.
and Kazoo’s Dave Cookson were link and family of Holland,Mr er’s aingle. Another hit by Mut
Calvin college,music; Gelmer Bothe chief priests and the scribes
was
wasted
as
the
next
two
batit their personalities
or not.
six innings. Buckhout three, and Games were played and a twodroning through the third set of and Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen of Otven of Holland, retail sales; H.
course lunch was served.This Donzal dame is of course and the elders. In this company their match. Cookson was lead- tawa and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. ters went out in order. Fennville Skaalen one.
Dykatra of Holland, pharmacy;
all the clanes of the Sanhedrin
now
led
4-3.
Attending were the Mesdames
in her remarks about Aming, four love. Then Schippers be- Vander Molen of North Blendon.
Dr. Tenpas of Hamilton, mediChristian finally “iced’* the vicwomen. But she would also were represented. They came to gan the uphill climb and finally
D. Steketee. Fannie Adams. J. SteMr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
Sasa
of
Grace
Church
Choir'
cine: Millard Westrate of Holland,
Him
as the representative*of the
tory
in
their
final
inning
with
a
ketee. G. Steketee, H. Kleinhekiva been right if she had said
won out 10-8 just before darkneta North Holland visited Mr. and
engineering: Dale Wolters of
sel, W. Van Vulpen. D. Romeyn,
same thing about European highest and most august court shaded the courts, to give Holland Mrs. Herman Brinks on Sunday rally after the firat man was re- Sings In Festival
Grand Rapids, radio mechanics;
among
the
Jew*.
These
leaders
in
tired.
Butts
Kool
then
reached
B.
Vereeke
and
Misa
Adrianna
i; and about African wothe victory.
evening.
A. Hoffman of Holland, commerlarael were hostile to Jesus. They
first
with
his
fourth
hit
of
the
i; and about Hottentot women,
Over 400 choristersfrom 16 Steketee and the guest ot honor.
Results of the singles matches
Mrs. John Steffens taught the
cial art; Frederika De Jonge of
came
for the purpose of destroygame.
Chet
Warner
was
safe
on
A
shower
Wednesday
night
also
could be dead sure that in the
choirs parficioated in the fifth
were: Ken Van Wieren (H) de- upper grade* at the local achoo'.
ing Him. Their hearts were fillan error by Bowie. Both runners annual Music Festival in St. honored Miss Wieghmink at the Holland, elementary teaching;
ine days no woman, no matfeated Don Stowe (K), 6-2, f-0; laat Friday because of the Illadvanced on a passed ball. Then Mark's Cathedral, Grand Rapids, home of Miss Sena Stegipk. 201 Misa Rena Boven and Helen Multer how much personality she ed with malice and hatred. They Roger Brunsell (H) defeated John ness of the teacher.
der of Holland .lospita), nuraing;
were
so
dreadfully
set
against
Mast came through with his timeit have, would have ventured
West 13th St. Miss Stegink, Miss
Brusewitz(K), 6-3, 6-3; Dal# ’’an
Mr. and Mrs. C. Schillemanof ly single to center driving in the Sunday evening.
Louis Hekman of Holland, genGeraldine
Vogelzang
and
Miss
revolt against wearing the ugly Him that they were determined Dorple’(H) defeatedPhil JohnMrs. Leonard Kuite, organist
North Holland spent Sunday eve- two tallies to end the fray.
eral office work.
to kill Him.
t Or you can go back
and choir director *of Grace Epis- Grace Bekius were hostesses.
son (K), 6-4. 6-2; Schippers de- ning with Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Dr. George Goris. pastor of LaEach team committed thrae er- copal church and member* of the
in history. Presumably These men were entitled from feated Cookson.6-1. 6-8. 10-8.
Games were played and a grave
Ave. Christian Reformed
Vander Wal and Carol, also at- rors.
their
office
and
rank
to
institute
were no other women when
choir took part in the massed brides book was made. A twoDoubles results were: Warren tending the church service here.
church in Grand Rapids, ministry;
careful
investigation
into
the
au•et the {ig-leaf fashion, but
choir rehearsal at 4 p.m. At 5:30 course lunch also was served.
Exo-Jim Sell (H) defeated by Bob
Russell Fredericks of Holland,
Mr. and Mr* Martin Vande
Invited were the Misses Tena
there had been you can be sure thority of all religiousteachers. Casler-Tom Wylie (K), 2-6, 6-2,
supper was served in Grace
business administration and office
Guchte
and
Mr.
and
Mr*
Marinua
They
were,
however,
prejudiced
Andriesen, Barbara Bazuin,
there would have been a run
church. Grand Rapids.
6-2; Roland Vender Ven-Andy Sail
personnel; J. Volkers of Holland,
Vande Guchte attended the wedagainst Jesus and therefore they
fig leaves.
The choral evensong service at Thressa Busscher, Katherine building trades; W. De Roo of
(H) defeatedby Larry Cudiff- ding laat Friday evening of their
could
not
make
an
honest
and
Nor It is necessary for Madam
7:30 p.m. also celebrated the Cnossen. Corrine Cnossen. Lois Holland, industrialmechanics;
Dave Larson (K), 3-6. 6-3, 6-0; nephew, Andrew Ponatein of Hudinto His authoril to confine herself to wo- fair investigation
sixth anniversary of the dedica- Cook. FredrikaDe Jong. Henriet- Fred Baker of Grand Rapids,
Randy Bosch-Bob I-emmer (H)
When narrow trousers were ity. And what is more their inves- defeated by Jack Boot-JackStev- omllle to Miss CharlotteVeittion of St. Mark's cathedral, the ta Heerspink,Arlene Heyboer,
journalism and Mrs. C. De Graaf
ema of Jamestown, which took
thing, there was no man so tigation was at far too late a per- ens (K), 6-1, 7-5.
13th anniversary of Bishop Lewis Edna Hossink.Esther Hossink,
of Holland, homemaking.
place
in
the
Zeeland
City' hall.
iod.
Jesus
had
been
for
a
few
Mac
Jane
Hossink.
Hilda
Jacobs,
ive that he dared to wear wide
Donald E. Kyger will leave Hol- B. Whitteniore's consecration and
Mr. and Mrs Albert By work
Myra Langcjan*. Betty Postma, Committee in charge of areven though they might suit yearn before the public and He
land
May 15 to take up duties as the 400th anniversary of the Book
had
performed
many
wonderful
and
Tent
of
Hudsonville
and
Mr.
Agnes Sloothaak, Winifred Sloot- rangements are: Marvin Schans,
personality,or be more commember of the executive staff of of Common Prayer.
Hero Bratt, John Ham, Sena Greand
Mrs.
Manley
Stegeman
and
and
indisputable
miracle*
and
hai
ible. And in a wide- trouser
John Dexter, Ca'hedral organ- haak. Betty Timmerman, Wilma vengoed and Holwerda.
the Central Indiana Boy Scout
been
accepted
as
a
teacher
by
the
Mary
Ann
spent
last
Thursday
Vander
Bie,
Theresa
Van
Houw.
no man ventures on the narist w-as festival organist, Bernard
council.
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Evalina Van Zoest, Helene Wieghtype. Same with the shape of multitudes In all part* of the land.
Kyger
announced
his
resigna- Stc.ne of Mt. Pleasant directed
Vruggink.
lapel, the number of buttons TTie motive for their investigation
the choirs and the sermon was mink. Jennie Van Dyken, Shirley Business Meeting Held
tion March 29.
Mr. and Mr*. J H. Poskey visitPousma and Rosaly Zoerhof. Mrs.
the sleeve of the coat, and so was not sincere nor honest. Their
Meetings of the executive board delivered by the Rev. Russell
question was a reasonable one had
ed Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
N. Vogelzang Mrs. E. Ribbens. By Women of Moose
and so on.
of the Grand Valley council at S Hubbard, suffraganbishop of
Mrs J. De Jong and Mrs. R.
We are all more completely they made it with single-mind- John F. Donnellywas elected Molen at North Blendon on Sun- Grand Rapids Thursday and the Michigan.
Twenty-one member! attended
day evening.
Wieghmink.
its in the matter of clothes edness and with an honest desire president of the Holland Rotary
Ottawa-AUegan council Friday Attending from Holland beside
the
regular meeting of the W'oto
know
the
truth
in
the
matter.
The
Rev.
Herman
Maasen
of
in almost anything else. It is
club to succeed the Rev. William
Mr*. Kuite were choir members.
men of the Moose Tuesday night.
As always Jesus was ready C. Warner, at the club's Thursday Friesland, Wis., conducted the night this week will determinethe
too hard to lace a gun or a
final decision on the proposed Mrs. Balfour Angst, Mrs. William Christian PTA Concludes Plans were made for an anniverin battle,but facing down with an answer. He knew the m.on luncheon meeting in the services here Sunday.
Warner, William Dekker. the
merger of the two units.
sary potluck supper June 7 when
style dictators is quite an- heart* of His critics. Had they Warm Friend Ta\ern.
Xfr. and Mr*. John Kort spent
Meetings for Season
The
local board meets Friday at Misses June Ten Cate, Sally Termembers will entertain husbands
matter, and that goes for been honest men He would have
Sunday
afternoon
in
Muskegon
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers was elect8 pm. in the Chamber of Com- hune, Gretchen Hime*. Harriet
met
their
question
•
in
another
as well as for women.
A variety program and business and friends.
ed vice pre.sident. and Leon with Mr and Mr*. Stolp.
Hettinga. and Peggy Ellen Warmerce office.
AnnouncementWaj made that
E Over a century ago Thomas way, we may be sure. As it was. Moody was re-electedsecretary- Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poakey
meeting
Thursday night concludner. The Rev. William C. Warner
officers
will be nominated at the
He
met
their
question
with
a
lyle wrote a book that he called the Holland Christian school
treasurer.New members of the and Roger of Wyoming Park
also accompanied the group.
May 24 meeting and will be in"Senator Resartus,” which lit- question of His own. He will make board of director* are Dr. Lub- spent Sunday evening with Mr Chicago ChristianChoir
PTA
meetings ior this season. The
Other local persons attending
stalled at the last meeting in
ly means ‘The Tailor Re-Tail- them pass judgment upon them- bers, Ken De Free and Lee Shaf- and Mr*. Willard Van Ham and
were Mr. and Mr*. Bert Habing. final session was held in the June. A report was given on the
To
Present
Concert
Here
The world does not judge selves or else silence them in the fer.
Christian high gym with PresiWillard Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hamelink.
Inner worth, he held, but presence of the people.
Much of the meeting was deA son was born to Mr. and The Eunice Aid of Holland will Mr. and Mr*. Frank Sinke, Mrs. dent John Bouwman presiding. visit to the Muskegon chapter
present
a
concert
by
the
Chicago
The second question that the voted to razzing "Walking Bill Mra. Gerald Vruggink last Satoutward appearance. The world
Following opening devotions, when Helen Wagner, of the colChristian high school choir under Cornelia Olin and daughter. Clar- the Christian Junior high a cap- lego regents, was honored.
illy isn’t even consciousof the crtics asked our Lord was about Lowry," Rptarian,and executive urday at the Zeeland hospital.
A social hour followed the busthe direction of James Baar on ine. Mr*. Joaehine Ball, Ralph pella choir, composed of 120 voicthat there is something under the future life. It was asked by of the Sligh Lowry company. Bill
Mr. and Mra. Lew i* Van Heuke
Oldenberger. Mr. and Mrs. A.
clothes. All human institu- the Saducees.They were insin- Diekema composed a short song lum and sons of Kalamazoo were Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Holland
es. sang four numbers. Their se- iness session.
Ralph Van Raalte and Lloyd Van
the government, the cere. They did not believe in the to the tune oi ‘Tramp. Tramp. dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and high school uuditorium. The choir
lectionsincluded "Evening Song."
Raalte.
uirch, the family— are only the life to come or in the resurrection.T-amp." which the club sang Mra. Nick Vander Wal and Lest- •is stopping off in Holland ThursSchuman; "Old Black Joe." Fos- Bethel Adult Bible Class
day. before taking part Friday in
Jthes of an inner reality. Man- It was a hypotheticalquestion twice, in honor of Lowry’s stunt. er.
ter; "Home Sweet Home." Bishop
the annual spring mid-west choir Newcomers Continue
worships the clothes, not the about a woman who had been
and "Now the Day Is Over,’’ by Meets iu Church Parlors
Not to be outdone, Lowry rose
Mr. and Mra. John Gunneman
ity.
married to seven brethren. In the to the occasionand proclaimed of CooperevilJe were suppei festival in Grand Rapids, conductBarnby. The choir w'as under the
Benefit Card Parties
ed by Calvin college
Members of the Bethel ReformIs it any wonder that both men resurrection,they asked, whose modestly that his was not much guests Sunday and spent the eve
direction of Marvin Baas.
Director Baar is dean of the
women attach so much im- wife should she be. This is just of a feat. "As a matter of fact." ningg with Mr. and Mra. Abe
The
Christian high all girls' ed church Adult Bible class, and
Includedin the series of benefaculty of the Chicago Musical
to the right clothes? such a question as an unbeliev- he said. "I walk quite a lot. hav- Elenbaa*.
chorus, also under direction of guests, met Wednesday night in
college, of which Rudolph Gan* is fit card parties being given by Baas, presented three numbers. the church parlors. The pastor,
can hope to get esteem only ing trifler could ask. They got an ing begun sometime before I was
Misse. Mary. Lois and Jeane
members of the Newcomer*’ club
their outer covering.
They were "O Holy Father,”by the Rev. C. Reynen, is class
answer that surprised and si- three. My wife walks, and I nat- La Huis and Mary Ann Stegeman head. Music critics of the Chicago
papers
have
been
generous
in are several the past week-end. Marchetti;"RemeijiberNow Thy teacher. He spoke on the subject
lenced them.
urally insistedthat my children who are members of the Hudsontheir praise of this choral group Mrs. W. A. Neff, assisted by Mrs. Creator." by Adams and "For the of Moses, the shepherd who was
It is worth noting that Christ walk too."
'hristian School Bandt
ville high school band, went t« a'ter.the annual spring concert in Charles Madison, entertainedin
Beauty of the Earth," by Kocher. called by God to guard His flock.
quoted the Scripture* to them
President Warner read a letter Ann Arbor last Saturday,where
the former's home, 284 West 10th
trumpet trio composed of * Miss Katie Van Kampen preresent Spring Concert
and He quoted from that part of received from Lowry in which a the band took part in the Michi- OrchestraHall in Chicago. "It was
some of the most interestinghigh St., Saturday night. Three tables Norman Unema, Floyd Heerspink sented numbers on the electric
the Scripures which hey profess- check for $250 was presentedto
gan InstrumentalMusic festival school work we have heard.’’ were in play and the prize went to
and Hillls Timmer also entertain- guitar and the Forest Grove men's
Three bands of the Holland ed to believe,from the Penia- Grace Episcopal church for the
Roy Le Huis and Manley Stege- 'There are few high school choirs David White.
tian schools presented their teuch. At the same time He new organ furd, a like amount
ed the group. They were accom- quartet sang several songs.
man also went to Ann Arbor for in the country which can match
Mr*. John Mitchell, 11 West panied by Miss Arlene Timmer.
Herman Cook, class president,
ing'concert Friday night to an charged them with ignoranceof having been sent to Grand Rapids
the day.
the professional caliber of the Eighth St., assisted by Mrs. Pat Marjorie Pott presentedthe dra- presided at thv business meeting.
that filled Holland high these same Scriptures and the for their hospitaldrive.
Mrs. John Steffens spent last
Woods and Mrs. William Card, en- matic reading. 'Those Art the Joe Dmek arrangedthe program.
!>1 auditorium. The grade power of God. He further enlightGordon I.awh-’ad o' Grand Hav- Thursday in Vrieslandwith her Christian High A Capella," were
tertained two table* Friday night. Stars.”
some
of
the
comments.
The Mesdames Peter Reels.
>1, Junior and senior bandi ened them about future condi- en. newly elected Rotary Governdaughter. Mrs. Bemie Schutter.
Mj\ Baar is tht father of the Mr*. Lou De Witt was the prize
played a group of numbers tions. There is no marrying in or, spoke at the meeting, and urgIn the business session, Supt. Henry Sprick. Henry Jurries and
Mr. anid Mrs. C Rynaburger Rev James Baar. pastor of the winner. Mrs. Edwin Raphael i- Bert P. Bos read proposed amend- Ben Kole served refreshmentsto
the direction of Robert heaven. That belongs to our ed Rotariansto participatein the
and children spent last week-end Maplewood Reformed church in tertained three couples in her ments to tht constitution. The the 50 persons attending.
tner.
several
conventions
to
be
held
earthly state. And this answer of
fishing at Big Star lake.
Holland.
Temple building apartment Fri- amendments pertain to re-ached[During the senior band’s per- our Ixird to the Saducees is ade- next month
Mr. and Mrs. J H. Poakey The choir toured the west last day night.
uling of PTA meetings. At present
e. Preston (Butts) Kool, quate to meet most of the cavils
The program consisted of two
viaited their cousin*.Mr. and Mrs. spring, giving concerts in Denver
Mrs. Lester Parrish, 255 Wash- the association meets three times
ent, presented a gift sf ap- that are made against the Bible filnjs on American Indians.
John Klomp at Zeeland last Sat- and in several Iowa cities. They ington Ave., has invited 14 guests a year. The amendment*propose
ition to Mr. Weener on be- or of the institutions that God has
urday evening.
have also sung in Detroit and in to a benefit party in her home two general meetings with other
of the band.
established upon the earth. The Allegan Postal Employes
_
v
Kenosha, Racine and Sheboygan, next Saturday.
sectianal meetings to be held
libly the favorites of the deeper and more comprehensive
Wia.
throughoutthe year. Another
were the marches; a knowledge we have of the Holy Plan Meeting on May 14
Band Contest Will Be New
Admissionto the concert will be
amendment pertainedto the apband novelty number, ‘The Scripture* and the more we are
Milwaukee
Pastor
Will
Allegan, May 5 (Special)
free.
pointmentof members to the exeHunter” by Bennett, with impressed with the power of God. Several speaker* are lined up for Feature for Adefan Fair
Speak
at Youth Rally
cutive committee.. The amendBr Nykamp serving a$ narra- the more enlightenedwe wjll
the Allegan County Postal emAllegan, May | (Special)
ments will be presented for adopjr; a cprnet tno. Norman Unema, be and leas likely to ask foolish
ployes meeting on Saturday, May A band contest among high school G. Riilingtons Feted *
The Rev. William Kuhnle of tion at the fall meeting of the
Timmer and Floyd Heers- questions.
14. in Gun Plains Grange hall.
organizationsof the area will be a On Fifth Anniversary
Milwaukee will speak at the PTA.
with band accompaniment, There is no advantage in criThey include Frank Clsrk. new feature of the Allegan counYouth
for Christ rally Saturday
The Rev. Bernard Kok closed
“Cracker Jacks” by De ticizing our Lord. The right thing Grand Rapids, president of the
ty fair In September,E. W. DeMr. and Mrs. Glenn Ridllrgton night in Holland high school audi- the meeting wifi, prayer.
iter, and senior band num- to do is to believe on Him. He Is
Michigan Federationof post of- Lano, president, has announced. of Fennville were honored on their torium Rev. Kuhnle, putor of
Preceding the general meeting,’
_ “On the Mall” by Goldman, •till interested reverence so far fice cle-ks; Clair McOmber, Al9— aermany mrrandtf#!
The event will be on Children’* fifth anniversarySaturday night the Garfield Avenue Baptist parents had opportunity to confer
»»ne#n4ltl#n#lly.(
I 'Tea for Two” by Yeomana.
as the worshp of God is concern- legan postmasterahd director of Day, second day of the fair.
(945.
at the .tome of Mr. and Mra. church in Milwaukee, will pre- with teachers in the individual
ed. He is still showing people that the county chapter of the NationPrize* for the horse-pullingcon- Harry Rozema, 61' River Ave.
,0'MeHw’sD*
sent a message for young people. classrooms.
unless they love God and their al Associationof Podtmaiters;
Hellenga
test will remain at the )1,000 total
Game* were played and prizes The Be reap Ensemble, including
fellow men with all their hearts William P. Kellogg. Olivet, viceto be spread between the heavy were awarded to Mra. Glen Rid- 15 young persons from Muskegon,
Hm. 1901.
Call to Chicago , and minds and strength, they are president of the Michigan Rural and light weight team events. A lingfton, Roger Ridlington and
Native o( Sweden Diet
will feature the musical part of
not what they ought to be. What Letter Carriers association,and
le-kuwn* psdaiMg,
special prize of $100 is offered to Maxine Herring. A two-course the program. They art directed by
At Home in Sprinf Lake
May 5 (Special) is more, He has been able to in- Mr*. Ivan Clark. Kalamazoo,
H»f(f»d#p#na<wc#.
any team breaking a world’s re- lunch waa aerved.
!I77.
Charles Peterman.
Albert Hellenga in his fluence a mighty multitude who
committeewomanof the Michi- cord.
Attending
were
the
honored
A
quiz' program,with the audiGrand
Haven.
May
5
(Special)
Il-Cslufttia
bagan
latfl
Sunday announc- worship God in the right spirit, gan auxiliary.Ralph Youngs,
___
Consideration is being given a couple and their children, Nancy, ence participating,also is planned. —Gustav Reed, 83, died of infirmaceepted a call ex- and who abound In beautiful liv- Plainwell, will be toaitmaster.
new bam for housing 4-H cattle Roger and Bobbie, Mr. and Mrs
ities of old age jn his home at 120
Gano Reformed ing under all manner of trying
William Van Hartesvelt,Jr. and swine. .Tent* were required Justin Stolman and Allen. Mr.
Moscow — Central Siberia has Lake Ave., Spring Lake. Saturday
Rev. Hellenga tircumaUnces and conditions.
secretary, announce* a country last year to take care of the large and Mr*. Victor Herring, Milton.
the coldest recordedweather in afternoon. He w^s born ir Swechurch,
style chicken dinner will be serv- exhibit of the youthful farmer*. If Maxint and Earl, Mrs. Nora Ridthe world. Mean temperaturefor den and came to Spring Lake vldairy cow drinks from four ed at 6:30. Music will be furnish- adopted, the plan would provide lihgton, W. Ridlington, Mr. and
January is 56 below zero. Maxiof water for every ed by The King’s Men, PlaiowaU for some oonltruction work on the Mra. Ralph' Moomey, Arnold,
high school boya’ band* „ *
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Way* and Meana — Kromann,
Slagn, John H. Van Dyke.

Common CouncO
Kromann

Elects

Mayor Pro

Tem

Kromann also waa named to
head the Ways and Means committee, aucceeding Harry Harrington.

Slagh was named chairman of
the Public Safety commission.
Slagn takes over the reins from
Bill Meengs.
Orien S. Crot* resigned his post
as associate municipal judge and
was sworn in as city attorney.
Cross was apjiointed city attorney
at the previous council meeting.
M. Robert Notiei took the oath
as alderman from the first ward.
Notier was appointed to fill the
jiost vacated by Harrington. Slagh
was sworn in for his fifth consecutive term as alderman from the
third ward.
Standing committee ' appoint-

fers a special service feature for
Eer- downtown shoppers.While their
customers are shopping, the staden. Anthony PeerbolL
Public Buildings
Peerbolt, tion attendants wash, grease end
service the cars, and upon comBeltman, Nienhuia.
Ordinance*—Kromann, Notier, pletion. place them in the parking
iot.
Ragaina.
Snappy and friendly service is
Welfare— Kamiperaad, Huizengiven by the employes at Knipe ’a
ga. Maatman.
Public Lighting
Beltman, Super service station. Standard
products, Atlas tires and batteries
Maatman, Huizenga.
Music— Huizenga, Kammeraad, are sold at the station,in addition
to a complete supply of car accesNotier
Civic Improvementa— Ragaina, aones. Another feature of the station is a Doyle car vacuum cleanNienhuia, Notier.
Chamber of Commerce—Notier, er which is used to clean the inside
of car* This service li given free
Ragaina. Peerbolt.
Park and Ometery— Nienhui* of charge with each car washing
or lubrication job. The cleaner
Peerbolt, Van Eerden.
Each council member waa doe* a thorough job of removing
named to four atanding commit- san and dirt from floor mats and
cleans ash tray* quickly.
tees.
Bring your car to the service
Several city officer* were electstation to have It checked over.
ee at the meeting.
In the meantime, do your shop-

is chair-

REBUILT MOTORS
for

DODGE, PLYMOUTH,
FORD and CHEVROLETS

LINCOLN AYE.
GARAGE
Phons 9210

LENNOX
One of The World’s Larysst
Msnufactursrs of

-

GAS

HEATING

Pays Court Foie
Saturdayand Monday.
Gerald F. Smith, 54, of 128
West Central, Zeeland, paid fine

cipal court

Holland police.
James Roger*, 31, of 11 North
River Ave., paid $13.90 after
pleading guilty to a disorderly
charge.

Raymond Haaajea,23. of

121
Spruce Ave., paid $5 for not having a license o*i his trailer and another $5 for not having light/ on
the trailer Kenneth R. Poatma.
19. of route 1, Zeeland, paid $3
for runhing a red light.
Isaac Holdcrman of Grand Rapids. and Irene Hall of 168 Highland Ave., each paid $1 parking

ATTENTION
PLYMOUTH
OWNERS
•

A Safety Check is being mads
by our Police Deaprtment on
brakes, lights, etc. *

• We

Will

_

RELINE BRAKES
CHECK LIGHTS
CHECK WIPERS

In

Home

Henry Pas

(4 wheels)

nesi. and a social evening.

Sammy

gro Spiritual."Much of the evening was devoted to games.

If brake

ing committee to prepare a slate
of officers.They will report at
tlie next meeting, to be held May
16 in the home of Miss Katherine
rtist, 1100 South Shore Dr. Mrs
Georgene Brown presided.

Visit

Our

%

additionalcost.

OPEN

Your Friendly Dodge Plymouth

Mr. Ter Haar ha* been In thla
type of bualneM for seven years.
He wae a furnace salesman in

Saginaw

for four years and In
Holland for the last three years.
The Lennox company make#
equipment for either coal, oil or
gas In sizes ranging from the

*

EAST 8TH

state office

Pine Creek

UPT0
Come

15%
In

a choice between the
treat

MOTOR

HOLLAND RELIABLK
MOTOR SUPPLY

Thomas

Ann Caaawe Has

Third Birthday Party

celebrated her third birthday at a
party Saturday at the home of
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs

William Winatrom, South Shcre
Dr.

Games were played and each

and Marley Paul Walker, Ruth
and Phyllis Smith, Karen Yntema,

Donna and Carter Beukema and
Jinny Dick.

RESTAURANT

Exhaustive investigationby De-

Gifford.

Mrs. Carmen Millar plans to
leave soon for her former home.

Body

of Lt. Bloomfield

WITH

SUNOCO
DYNAFUEL
High Test Gas (no lead eontant)
at Regulai Price*
.

SUPER SERVICE

puties Clavton Forry and Bill
Snider of the Ottawa counts sheriff's department led to Hanlons
arrest. The deputies were aided

louh Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.

Ava.

Phona 4436

CARS
WASHED

CO's.
Phone 71SI

•1-25

Cleaned

KNIFE’S
sfpviff *

SUPER SERVICE
7th at

LEAN

Central

in the

Phona 7096

EK

siege of Bastog- found fingerprintsat the restaurGorden fun- ant that checked with Hanlon's.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Phon and
daughter. Janet, spent a week at eral home ir Allegan at 2:30 p.m
Saturday.
their summer home in Fremont
Lt. Bloomfield w ai born Feb. 1
St.
Mr. and Mrs. William Millar 1920. at Davenport.la. He was
and childrenvisited the week- killed Dec 27. 1911 While in the
end in Lansing, guests of his bro- air force, he served as pilot and
glider pilot.
ther and family, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Surviving are a daughter ChrisE. Millar.
tine; a brother Robert of Phoenix.
Work has begun for re-building
the cluh house at the West Shore Ariz.; a sister. Mrs. Marvin Ruster
golf links. Tlie club house was of Indianapolis.Ind : the mother
of Phoenix. Ariz, and the father,
destroyed by fire last summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bard Priddy of Dr. Leroy E. Bloomfield of Holland.

f-ifii

Sister of Local Persons

Die* in

Mrs. Dave Postmus

HADS
869 River Av*.

PHONE

Sold With

fou'll Glory In

Your Walla

FRED’S CAR LOT
686 MichiganAva. Phona 6-7221

ESSENBURG

HOLLAND TERMINAL

OOMPLITB PRINTINQ 8ERVICI

UPHOLSTERING COMPANY

170 C. IS* St

181

W.

10th

Si

Telephone STBS

.

NURSERY
2

HOLLAND

Not a Home, Until
It'a Planted

I

after tha

ly located Blsr Katdar for
your favcrltaBear or wine.

Open

11:00 A.M. until ml*

night

warm

Friend

TAVERN

BISS

J

St.

Phone 4811

JOHN

ELZIN6A A VOLKERS,

CALL

905!

Holuiid Ready Roofing
Evenings Phone 6-6734

fa roof

noon, enjoy our convenient

PHON*

West 8th

PETER

WAVERLY DRIVE

theatre, or for a sandwich at
J

Wishda.

ELECTRIC CO.
150

LEAKS

STEKETEE-VAN NUIS

Won-Kola
Sensational new ell base paint
that covert over any surface In
one coat Dries in 2 hours

FOR YOUR

PHONE 7774

It’e

reasonable prices.

2326

NEAL JACOBUSSE

30 Day 50-50 Guarantee

NOW

The barn on the Frank Burrows
farm north of Pullman burned to
the ground with loss of all contents Friday afternoon. Tlie Burrows were away from home at the

Spring la almost her*— why not
have us repair and raupholatar
your worn pieces now? Whan
Spring Cleaning la aver your
/Upholstered Furniture will also
bo lovoly., froth, boautlful and
new. A realty splendid selection
of new coverings Is ready for
your InspectionHERE.

no*#

USED CARS

LANDSCAPING

Whether before or

you witk fine quality pnntinf at

St.

VERN H0UTING

Plan Your

h

completely equipped modern plant Hint serves

149 Cast 12nd

ROOFING and SIDING

ROUTE
'

7997

ROBERT BIUKKMA

dinting

DRY CLEANERS

Sandwich-Soda Bar

a

Destroyed

HCRAMCS

WsxplswootL

Only one in 20 million meteors
actually strike the earth. The
others burn up in the air.

CAMPING TRAILERS

of

Central Park; a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Albert Scholten of Grand Rapids; several nieces and nephews in
and around Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday in Clifton.
Mrs. Kievit was born Jan. 28..
1866 on
farm southwest of
Graafschap. to Mr. and Mrs. Berend Hendrik Scholten, 1847 pion.eers She had lived in New Jersey
since 1895. Her husband, a manufacturingchemist, died in 1941.

Is

For DRY CLEANING

IAC10KY TRAINER

Dutch-Kraft

of Clifton;a brother. L B. Scholten of 121 West 18th St.. Holland:

Barn

CALL

Holland by the deputies.
ClarenceDe Vries. 26 of route
2 Zeeland, paid a $.'i line foi driving without due caution.

New Jeriey

Word has been received here of
the death early Monday of Mrs.
Della (Diena) Kievit. 83. widow
of the late C. J. Keivit, in Clifton, N. J. Surviving are a son,
John, and daughter. Ruth, both

sister.

2406

Hanlon waived extraditionin
Gan Erida> and was brought to

UTE MODELS

time.

ROBERT VI88CHER

120 Rivdr Avs.

ne, will lie hek from

a

Agants

a

killed

ida.

shore.

FILL UP

fMMch»"
Drivers

house

Prescott.Ariz.

Chicago have been spending some
time at their cottage on the lake

And Vacuum

m

DUTCH MILL

days.

877 Michigan

Avanus

MILL

Naan

Now!

BEN VAN LENTE A SON,

A.}i

Van

Local Court

Phent 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer

STATE FARM INSURANCE

9 !ot» I0tk Street

were Ben

Lente, secretary, and Herman

Man Waives Test

ST.

STATE FARM MUTUAL SUSHES AUTO
INSURANCE COSTS

if

L

AUTO RADIO

MOTOR TUNE-UPS

THURS., FRI. and SAT.
EVENING TILL 9

150

Phone 66578

A

10 taaf 9th Street

Name

ROAD

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Dealer

177 Collge

aalea-

for Harry hoop Heating,
Lennox furnace dealer in Holland.

man

01L SlUVL

Douglas

West 7th Street

Call or

Book ducat buyers have the option of going to the Flower ahow
or the Little Netherlandsexhibit
on one 50-cent ticket. They can
"Sty lecraft" housetrailer*and D. J. De Free It
choose on oi three 1 concerts
"Kamp Master'' camping trailers
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday
which are ideal toi two persons State Gideon Chaplain
during the festival at Hope chap
They are equipped with chair*,
bed sink and all other essentials D. J. De Free, member of the el for another 50-cent ticket.
and are easy to travel with be- Holland Gideon camp, was elected The third optional ticket is for
cause of their weigh, and size.
chaplain of the state at the an- tlv Parade of Province*at Hoi
land high school or the Christian
"If you want to buy. sell or
nual Gideon conventionheld at high school production of "Wind
trade a good used automobile,
come and see Fred." Dirkse says. Clare. Thursday through Sunday. mills in Holland."
Other local men nominated for
The final optional ticket gives

Bt

Attending were Lonnie Vande

Fine Selection of Cars

SALES, INC.

SAVINGS

Clarence Ter Haar, 204 West i9th

employed na a

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

and understaiKl his business well.
Dirkse has a large stock of good
automobiles. He alst is dealer^of

Claranca Tar Haar
St., has been

ENLARGEMENT

for $5.

Wn

Vuase, Garnet Harrington, Diana

USED CAR LOT

OTTAWA AUTO

^

.

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

Graafschap

guest was given a book and balloons. Lunch was served by Mrs.
Caauwe and Mrs. Winstrom.

drums require turning,

8-14

General admission tickets to the
band review and the music (estival are included in each $3 book.
In former year., the books sold

Returning for Burial
Mr. and Mrs. Roy James have
Miss Laura Knooihuizen,Mrs
Funeral services for 2nd Lt. considerably b> Detective Leroy
returned to their home having
Edith Ann Caauwe. daughter of
Nina Daugherty and Miss Anna
Douglas
C. Bloomfield who was Hunt of the .state police who
spent the winter months in FlorBoot were appoined to a nominat- Mr. and Mrs. John Caauwe, Jr.,

(g.50

Special . _____

An optional book ticket sales
system is being Inaugurated to the
citizens of Holland this year,
Wichera said

the National

Dutch
show to be staged four times
daily at the Women’s Literary
Student Gerrit Vander Plaats Bos, treasurer.
ping and when you're finished, small 20-inch coal furnace to the
dub or the baton twirling teature
About 350 Gideons attended the
you'll find your car in the station large industrial unit, 1,000,000 of Calvin seminary conducted
the Saturday morning of the fesSaturday
program
held
at
tlie DoBTC alze. Mr. Hoop and Mr. Ter both services in the Pine Creek
tival.
parking lot,
Haar returned Friday fom Colum- Christian Reformed church Sun- herty hotel, and on Sundas GidThe entire booklet is worth
eons
took
part
in
85
church
serbus, Ohio, where they spent a day
$3.84 and retail* for $3, Wichers
Baa Your Locai Oaragaman
Week attending the Lennox comAlvin Vanden Brink and Miss vices in the local area.
said.
l^cal Gideons attendingwere
pany heating school to learn the Betty Vork were married last
or Dealer
The band review and music fes(From Tuesday’sSeatinel)
latent methods and Improvements Tuesday evening at the home of D. J. De Free of Zeeland, Ben L tival duoats can be turned In for
A birthday surprise party was In the heating Industry.Hoop has the groom. Rev. Kramer of Crisp Van Lente, Chester Weener. Lew- reserved seats at $1 apiece.
ey.Michmerhuizen and Herman
held Saturday e\ening at the
In the furnaee business for officiated.
Mrs. Wilma Reed is beginning a
Bos of Holland.
h >me of Mr. and Mrs. Harold more than 26 years.
The Ladies’ Aid of Pine Creek
telephone canvas* to sell the
The
invitation
trom
Ludington
Knoll, for Mr. and Mrs. Frank
church sponsored tlieir annual
hooks and they will be placed on 121 East 8th
Phona till
Cook of 499 Graalschaproad, who
spring sale on Friday evening. for the 1950 state convention site sale at the Chamber of Comwas
accepted.
will celebrate their birthdays Msy
April 22. in the church basement.
State officers elected were merce office later. Wichers said
6 and 14. Games were played and
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter Van
Persona wanting books ahould
president.
Coleman C. Peters. Mt
p"esentationof the gift* was
Tutnen and their three children,
*11 Mrs. Reed at 6-6393.
Pleasant:
vice
president,
John
E.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
made as Mrs. Franklin Cook playEl let), Karl, and Raymond, exed "Happy Birthday" on the Mr. and Mrs. John Moe and pect to leave Tuesday for l^eota. Smitter. Grand Rapids; secretary.
B. D. Zondervan, Grand Rapidi;
Mrs.
Emma
Forrester
of
Grand
piano.
Minn., where they have accepted
A short program included sev- Rapids, attendedthe funeral ser- the charge of the Leota Christian treasurer, Peter Visaer, Traverse
eral accordion selectionsby Bud- vice of Mrs. Elizabeth Forrester Reformed church. On Friday City; chaplain, D. J. De Free Zeeland; chorister.Frank Tefft,
dy Cook, piano solos by Clarence on Friday.
evening, the Pine Creek congreCArniNG
Walters and a solo by Jacquelyn Leonard Martin and daughter. gation held a farewell social in Alina; and state field secretary,
Cook accompanied by accordion Barbara,of Chicago, visited Sat- honor of the Van Tuinens. En- Amt Forsetlund, Grand Rapids.
SMV/Cf
music. The •emainder of the eve- urday and Sunday with Mrs. Tho- graved Lord and Lady Elgin WTist
.Carburetor and Ignition
ning was spent in playing games mas R. Martin at the Harry watches were presented to the
SERVICE
and group singing accompaniedby Newnham home.
BANQUETS
honored couple, and also several
C. Walters at the piano, A twobooks.
Mr. and *Mrs. Frank Saudtner
LUNCHEONS
course luncheon was served by the were Chicago visitors the past
The Pine Creek Neighbor's
Motor taloo
WEDDINGS
hostess assisted by Mrs. Bud Cook week. Connie and Bonnie Brooks club held the monthly meeting
HUDSON DEALER
In
and Jackie Cook.
of Grand Rapids visited them Sun- last Tuesday evening in the
BRIDE PARTIES
Those present were Mr. and day.
29 W. Ith Street Phona 724*
school
INDUSTRIAL DINNERS
Mrs. Don Vanderhill.Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprick
John Hanlon, 37. of Gary. Ind.,
Mrs. Charles Dailey went to
Mrs. Franklin Cook. Mr and Mrs.
BUSINESS MEETINGS
Grand Haven to meet her hus- and daughter, Sandra, of Hamil- waived examination in municipal
Bud Cook and children Buddy,
band, Capt. Charles Daily. His ton were Sunday supper guests court Friday afternoon and was
Jacquelyn and Arney, Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sprick and bound over to appear in Circuit
boat was there for a few days.
Mrs. Harold Knoll and children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Reth- daughters. Paula and Patti. Paula Court Monday at 2 p.m. Bond of
Harold Jr. and Tommy Lee. Clarreturned with them to spend a $500 was not furnished.
ence Walters,George Cook, and combe and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald few
,
Hanlon was charged with
Cook
were
recent guests at the
the honored guests.
Mrs.
Willard
Sloothaak
and son, breaking and entering the Big
West
Shore
lodge. They have reTh« Re\. Theodore Ver Hulst
Holland, Mleh.
Reed Allen, of Central Lake were Top in Park township the night
and Gerald Mannes left Monday turned to Dearborn.
of
April
2.
He
is
alleged
tc
have
visitors
last
week
at
the
home
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shields and
for Patterson. N. J.. where they
family of Chicago, visited recently of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her- taken a lavaliereand change valplan to attend the Men s societies
ued at $30 or more.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. man Brewer.
convention.

and Patsy Pas. daughtersof the
hostess,assistedwith the dessert.
Sammy, accompanied by her
mother at the piano, entertained
with a reading of her own composition,"The Story of the Ne- Edith

CHECK HORN
Safety

member of

is a

ac-

Wichers.

ALWAYS BUYING

route 2, Zeeland, for dessert,busi-

Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

DODGE

Yadnom flab Meets
Yadnom club met Monday night
in the home of Mrs. Henry Pas,

116 East 14th 8t.
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 8147

said.

C

.

fines.

HARRY HOOP

e',wise specified, according to
Fred Dirk.se, owner and operator.

Willard

PARTS

Reckless Driver

Hosting Equipment
Sold by

cording to

to

ELECTRIC

$38.10 after
pleading guilty to a reckleaa driving charge. Smith w:a* charged by

FULLY GUARANTEED

OIL

Tulip Time
to meet pre-festival expenses,

a

Used Car Dealers association and
the Michigan Used Car Dealers
association.He has been a dealer
of used cars for more than five
ears. Before that time he was a
pechanic, enablinghim to know

—

and coat* totaling

All Others Available

-

Advance book ticket sale*

30-day 50-50 guarantee unless oth-

He

_

Six persons paid fine* in muni-

COAL

gan A\e., the customer is given

Kammeraad.
Licenses— Van Dyke, Van

ta] S.agh

Avs.

Oranges are more reaiatant to
cold weather than any other memare being aolidtited ber of the dtrus family. /

lat* model

car at Fred's Car Lot, 686 Michi-

—

Aid. Peter Kromann waa elected mayor pro tem by Common
Council ai the annual charterrequired meeting held Monday
night at the city hall. Kromann
won by a 7*5 vote over Aid. Ber-

881 Lincoln

When purchasings

northwest corner of Seventh St
Sidewalks
Slagh, Anthony
and Central Ave. Al Knipe, ownNienhuia. Bert Huizenga.
Sewers — Maatman, Beltman, er and operator of the station, of-

Of Safety Commission

named

By Fred Dirkse

den.

Named at Chairman

(first

Pittsburgh— NorUt America has
an estimated 58.8 per cent of tha
world's potential coal reserves.
Asia has 27.4 per cent, and Europe iu.8 per crnL All types ok
coal are Included.

Used Cars Sold

Parking Feature

Aid. Bertal Slagh

ments are
man):

Has

Knipe

—

Station
Puolic Safety
Slagh, Van
Dyke, Kromann.
Board of Public Works — Ear)
Ragains, Slagh, Kromann.
Claims and Accounts — John
Van Eerden, Clarence Kamme*
Parking accommodations for 50
raad. Lloyd Maatman.
Street* and Crosswalks— Van cars is a feature of Knipe's Super
Dyke, John Beltman, Van Eer- service special parking lot at the

WM/

loe.

THI HOLLAND CITY

NtWS,

THUMDAY, MAY

1,

Pfc. Robert F. Smith, son of

Klompen Dancers
Hart

in

Township Department

it

firs.

Has Dinner Meeting

,-vr

Mishap

Drinkwater

Succumbs Here

Members of the Holland township volunteer fire department,
the town board and guests attended a dinner in the No. 2 townahip
fire atation Friday night. Chair(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
man Walter Vander Haar was in
Mrt. H. J. Hoffman w’ho spent
charge of the program and Invocation was given by Peter Slenk 11 week* with her children returned home again last week
of the town board.
Greetingswere extended by Tuesday. Her daughter, Mn. Date
Mayor Harry Harringtonof Hol- Tazelaar, was an overnight guest
land, Mayor Nicholas Frankena 1q her home.
of Zeeland, Andrew Klomparens, Mr. and Mn. Ben Schreur and
Holland fire c’vef and representa- Linda moved into the house on

DischargedSaturday were Mra.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, 523 Laverne Brand and infant daugh136th Ave., was recently trans- ter, 48 Scott* drive; Mra. Derwin
ferred from the Tokyo Yokahama De jonge and infant son, route 1,
area at Honshu, Japan to the Zeeland; Maxine Mulder, 90 West
Sasebo area of Kyushu, Japan. 11th St ; Dav« Oosterbaan, 580
Pfc. Smith is a member of Co. I Pine Ave • Mrs. Geiril Tymes and

infant son, 281 Columbia Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Latif
Jiji, 338 River Ave.. Harold Oet«
man. route 6; Mrs. Albert Rhoda,
563 College Ave.; Jimmy Cook, 88
funeral home to attend the East 22nd St.
Two Carloads of Girls
funeral of Mrs. Ella Drinkwater. Duchtarged Sunday were Mra.
May 15. 1947.
Mrs. Henry Poppen and Mrs. James Sterken and Infant son.
Involved in Accident;
Mrs. Drinkwater was born Dec. Nick Beyer of Holland are in route 2. Zeeland; Mrs. Lawrence
20, 1864, in La Grange, la., md
Retnrninf From Hastinis
Muskegon today to attend funeral Harrison and Infant daughter,
had lived in Holland for 64 years. services for their sister, Mrs. Joe rouie I. Holland Mrs. Esther StaA local woman arid tour local
She waa daughter of the late Mr. R. Baker, 68. who died Friday sik, 560 Grove drive, Central
and Mrs. John Croy Robart. Site after an illnessof tvyo weeks. park; Mrs. William Dykstra. 129
injured Saturdaynight
was an honorary member of Eru- Other survivors In this* area are
shortly after 11:30 in an accident
East 15th St.
tha Rebekah lodge.
the
Zeeland
road
belonging
to
Mr
sister, Mr*. Chris Vanden Heutives of equipment and insurance
A son, Michael Wayne, was born
three and a half milea aouth of
Surviving
are
two
daughters,
vel and three brothers, Williau, Saturday at Holland hospital to
companies. Music was furnished and Mn. George Artz.
Caledonia on M-37. The group
Mr. and Mn. Alfred Lampen Mrt. Ada Johnson of Holland an< John and Gerrit Goornjan of Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blecker, 654
by the Wyoming Park high school
wai riding in one of three can
started construction of their new Miss Ella at home; one grand- land.
West 23rd St. Sunday births at
Star Pointer quartet.
returning to Holland from HastMr. and Mrs. tyarry Kramer th* hispital include a son, Brent
Chairman Vander Haar pre- house in the village. They bought daughter,Mrs. Harold Hall of
Holland;one great granddaugh- spent the week-end in Ann Arbor
ing* where the girl* had demonaer.ted badges to John Vande- the house formerly owned by
Dee, to Mr. and Mra. Donald
ter. Nancy Margaret Hall; also with their son-in-law and daughJohn
Nyhuia
which
they
took
atrated the Klompen dance at the
Burg, Alvin Potter and Bert
Heerspink. route 4; a son. John
several nieces and nephews.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Reed. Robert, to Mr. and Mrs. Haney
Schuitema. chiefs of stations 1, down. They are building on the
Hasting* high school J-hop.
„
Pvt. Kenneth Bosman, son of Dicpenhorst. 882 Central Ave.; a
Mr*. Henry Oonk of 19. West
2 and 3. respectively,who were same
Mr. and Mn. Herman Lampen
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bosman. 1U0 duaghter,Elisabeth Ann, .to Mr.
27th St., it in St. Mary'* hospital
to present them to their volunfrom Diamond Springs visited
Vander Veen Ave., is spending and Mr*. John Maassen, 83 East
where she is receiving treatment
teer members Heads of fire deMaggie
Lampen Friday evening.
some time at his home before
for a knee injury. The girl* were
partment* of nearby communitie*
14th St., and a daughter.Con(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mr.' and Mr*. Clinton Nyhuis
turning to Camp Hood, Texas, stance Dawn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Uken to Blodgett hospitalfor
also were present and were introMr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
E.
Jones.
announce the birth of a son, TerThursday morning.
treatment and released.
Earl Nieboer. Ill West 15th St.
duced.
288 West 16th St., were called
ry Lynn. April 16
Mr*. Oonk’* condition is reportMrs. W. H. Veltman of Detroit, A son, James Alan, was born this
L. Van Der Schoes of the Grand
to
Benton
Harbor
on
Sunday
beMr. and Mn. Lester Kleinhekthe former Muss Hazel Haupt, morning to Mr. and Mrs. Julius
ed to be good.
Rapids fire department showed
cause of the unexpecteddeath of
Phyllis Paauwe of 467 Harrison
movies on fire prevention, fire sel announce the birth of a »on. their five-year-oldgranddaughter principal of Lincoln school, has Knoll, 152 West 17th St.
been in Holland for several days
A\*.. received an injured jaw,
alarm ayatems and Inspectionend Dale Wesley born April 22.
The church membership papen Donna Lynn Jones. Funeral ser- visiting friends.She returned to
tongue lacerationsa cut lip and
a comedy reel.
vices will be held it. St Joseph at
State, County Projects
Injuriesto her teeth. Others reher home Sunday afternoon.
Among the guests were 45 mem- of Mn. Albert Ter Haar. the 10:30 a.m. Tuesday.
i v
former
Irene Folkert, were transceivingan assortment of cuts and
Word
has been received in Holbers of the Holland townshipvolRecruit Ralph Prince, son ot
Given Local Contractors
bruises were Barbara Oudemolen.
unteer department.Wives of the ferred from the local Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prince of land of the birth of a daughter in
church to the Forest Grove Re
B rbara Allen and Doris Buurtown board and station No. 2
L. W\ Lamb was low bidder on
Holland has reported to the fam- St. Mary’s hospital this morning
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bouma a slate trunkline improvement
members served the dinner. Yo- formed church.
ous
"Hell
on
Wheels"
second
armMrs Henry Folkert who has
Patty Oonk, who was in the
of Grand Rapids*. Mrs. Douma-is project and his contract was choscum Woldringcontributed smokes
been confined to her home with ored divisionat Camp Hood, Tex., the former Florence .Essen burg,
car. was not hurt
and candy.
en Friday at a State Highway
after completing basic training at
illness for the last few weeks is
The three cars were driven by
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry Department contract letting.
Equipment of the department
Camp Breckinridge. Ky.
sightly
improved.
Mrs. Oonk, Mrs. Jud Bolhuis and
now’ consists of three pumpers
The project is a bridge from MMilton J. Ten Have of East Easenburg, 10 East 15th St.
Sally Brower, junior at tha Unlveraity of Michigan, ia Holland’*
Reformed church wel
Mrs. Joseph Borgman. Mrs. Boland
a
tank
truck, including one
Hu«pital Notes
89 re-location over Kalamazoo
Saugatuck
has been elected pubTulip Time cover girl thia year. Thla picture appear* on tha eovar of
corned the Rev. Bert Van Soesi
huis, who was driving the middle
pumper at station No. 1, northAdmitted to Holland hospital river, six miles east of Fennville,
th* officialTulip Time program. Sally ia wearing a copy in blue ailk
from Cleveland.Ohio, to their licity director of the Poultry Scicar, said a car came from the othside. a pumper and a tank truck
ence
club of Michigan State col- Friday were Maxine Mulder, 90 at a cost of $167,855.
of an authentic Frieaian costume owned by Mr*. John K. Winter.
pulpit for the morning worship
er direction with one light She
at station No. 2, (Hart and
The West Shore Construction
hand embroidered apron waa part of Sally’a maternal great
lege, East Lansing. He is a junior West 11th St.; David Schans, 30
services Sunday. A girl*’ trio, com
Mid she tried to avoid the car, Th*
Cooley) and a pumper at station
East 17tn St. (discharged same Co.. Zeeland, also was awarded a
grandmother’* trouiaeau and the old Norwegianpin at her throat Ja
student
at
MSC.
posed of Lois Lugten, Elain Van
but it sideswiped her car and
a family heirloom.Sally ia a daughter of Dr. and Mr*. J. J. Browar.
day); Mrs. Martha Gilmore. 112 contract on a county tob costing
No. 3 on M-21 near Zeeland.
Dornink and Donna Rankeni. Irene Hall, nine-year-olddaughcrashed head-on into Mrs. Oonk s
Sht is majoring in education at the univeraitywhart aha la a numEast 20t!i St.; Mrs. Jacob Molen $69,830. It is for 10.6 miles of
ter
of
Mrs.
George
W.
Hall,
168
from Hamilton furnished the speccar. The Bolhuis car ended in
ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma aorority.
bituminous aggregate surfacing
Highland Ave., will present sev- graf 178 Eas* Fifth St.
AnniversaryObserved
ial musical numbere. They were
ditch.
Discharged Friday were Mrs. on Calhoun county road, northeral ballet dance numbers in the
Driver of the oncoming car was
accompaniedon the piano by Vert
annual operetta presented by Henrietta Knoll, 230 West 17th west of Athens.
By Eagles Auxiliary
Hulsman.
Jack Loring of Caledonia,who reSt.; Mrs. James Elzinga and inceived cuts and bruises.Another
The Christian Endeavor of th* Marywood Academy. Grahd RapLadies Auxiliary of Eagles celefant son, 571 West 19th St.; Mrs. HISTORY CLASS ELECTS
nun. riding w'th boring, was takReformed church met on Tuesday ids. The operetta. "The Wishing
Dopald Caauwe and infant daughbrated the organization’s22nd anAllegan. May
(Special)
Well"
will
be
presented
Thursday
en in an ambulance to St Mary s
evening. The topic wa* "I Serve •
riversary
at
a
ham
dinner
in
the
ter. 439 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Clar- Election of officerswill be held
and
Friday
in
St.
Cecilia
auditor
First in
where he was treated for a chipRisen Saviour.” The leader
Eagles' hall Wednesday night.
ence Dokter and infant son. 921 following a co-operative lunchec »
ped shoulder bone.
Joyce Gunneman and devotions ium. Grand Rapids.
Seventy-five
women,
their
husEast 17th St.; Ben Walters,82 of the Woman's History class FriMrs.
William
McFall
and
sons
The injured girls were taken to
Hope college’strack team Ludwick(H). third. Distance— J1
were in charge of Vernon Freye
bands, and officers of the Eagle
George
Allan and William, Jr., of East 14th St. Keh Atman, 557 day. May 6. in Griswold loun
a nearby farmhouse and later to battled Kalamazoo college down feet l! Inches.
The Rev. Garreth Kok is ached
Committee in charge consists of
Discus
Won by Fred Velt- lodge attended the event The tiled to preach in the Christian Grand Rapids spent the week-end Elm drive.
Grand Rapids in an ambulancefor to the last two and a half yards
Admitted Saturday yvereJPhilip Mrs. W. L. McClelland, chairman,
tables
were
decorated
with
spring
with
her
parents. Mr. and Mrs
treatmentThe girl’* parents w ere of the mile relay before losing a man (H); Christen(K), second;
Reformed church next Sunday if
flowers provided by Horace DekAllan B. Ayers. 309 West 11th St Mulder. 24 West 35th St. David Mrs. William Legner, Mrs. Kennotifiedand went to Grand Rap- close 68-63 count Saturday after- Droppers (H) third. Distance— 126
ternoon.
ker.
Chaplain
Mrs.
Anns
McCar• Mrs. Charles Shewxy of Siam Stryker, 105 West 26th St., and neth Bigelow. Mrs. Harry Pell and
feet
91
inches.
noon
at
Kalamazoo.
The
Girl's
League
of
the
Re
ids.
thy
gave
the
invocation.
ford,
Conn., is visiting her daugh Michael Jones 228 Columbia Ave. Mra. Dewey Hewitt.
Javelin—
Won
by
Wayne
Green
Barbara Bolhuis, Marcia Knoll,
Kazoo* Van Horn, running
formed church met last week
Following a dinner, President
:all discharged same day); Mrs
Esther Koeman, Lois Ann Van third on the relay team, closed a (K); Barkowski (K), second;
Wedneaday evening. The topic waa ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. EdGov'ernors of 22 states have
ward B. Walder. 728 North Shore Esther Ste k 560 Grove Drive
Huis and Joyce Kirchoff, were 25-4oot gap to give his teammate Poth (K), third. Distance—165 Mrs. Marie Huizenga welcomed "Nurses Wanted" (China) and
ceived pay raises since 1945.
the members and guests and gave
Central park.
Dr.
riding with Mn. Bolhuis.
Bob Chamberlaina five-yardkad feet.
playletwas presented. Those tak
Mary Vander Werf, Mary Lou going into the last lap.
Mile run— Won by Fred Wink- a short talk. The officer*of the ing part were Dorothy Immink
Van Dyke. Doris Dekker and
Chamberlain kept ahead to ler «K); Grant (K), second; Bin- Eagles, Ed Mosher, president;Lar- Joan Payne, Elaine Kollen, Jul
Dorothy Moerdyke were riding creni the finish line and give the hammer (K), third. Time— 4:59.2 ry Picotte. vice president; and ian Peters and Keith Klaaren. DeHorace Dekker, secret ar» spoke
with Mr*. Borgman.
minutes.
Hornets the meet
votion* were in charge of Dor440 yard dash —Won by Bob on Eagledom and co-operation. othy Immink. A piano solo was
The meet was close all the way.
Jean Scully entertainedwith
AT -one time, the score wa* knot- Ondra 'HI; Ihrman (Kl. second;
played by Thelma Voorhorst.
selection* on the accordionand
Boovffr sMcetun
ted at 45 points apiece. The Hor- Zuhl (K), third. Time— :53.8 secA group of 27 women of the
group
tinging
waa
enjoyed
by
the
nets gantereo eight firsts to seven onds.
ChristianReformed church atgroup.
100
yard
dash—
Won
by
Ralph
for Hope.
tended the meeting of the WoRalph Ludwig, Hope freshman Ludwick (H); Barrett (H», secmen's Missionaryunion in Zeelfrom Grand Rapids, was the ond; Van Horn (Kl, third. Time— Hamburg Fry Held by
and last week Thursday. The
A home talent program i
meat's individualstar as he broke :10.7 seconds.
speakers were Miss Betty Van
presented Thursday night
120-yard high hurdles— Won by Thesaarian Alumnae
Den Berg, home on furlough from
Graafachap ChristianReformed the tape first in the 100 and 220Africa,the Rev. Sidney Werkema,
church aponsoredby. the Graaf yard dashes, took a third in the Mel Reed (Kl; Bocks (H>. secMembers of the Hope college
•chap Young Men* aociety broad jump and a second in the ond; Viaser (H), third. Time- ThesauriapAlumnae association home missionary from Iowa Falls,
lier seconds.
the Rev. Peter De Jong, recent
There of the program was ’The high jump.
Half mile— Won by Bob Cham- held • hamburg fry Saturday at ly returned from China. The supA
strong
wind
hampered
the
Love- of God.’’
the
home
of
Adeline
Sybeama,
Included on the grogram was runners throughout the meet and berlain (K»; Carrington (Kl, sec- 1331 Bayview Ave. Following out- per hour program waa in charge
ond; Kraak (H), thwd. Tune—
of Mrs. Grace Bushouse. The
a solo, "The Love of God."’ by kept tire times dow n.
door supper. Thesaurian Alumnae
Hope swept the pole vault and 2:10.7 minutes.
following women from the loca;
D. Blaauw; accordion •oka, "God
mCHASSO MOTH KAKSS.
220-yard dash— Won by Ralph p.esident,Mis> Lois Koopman, church helped with the supper.
Love* Me” and “Great la Thy high jump events.
BACK,
conducted
a
brief business meetS
roe cuaj(
Ludwick
(Hi;
Van
Horn
(K),
Results;
Mrs.
Albert
Lampen.
Mrs.
John
Faithfulness’ by Mrs. Julius Den
H0M§
ing. Plans were made for future
Pole vault— Won by Jim Lamb .second; F. Smith (K), third.
Wiersma. Mrs. Joe Boers, Mra
ms
AM.
Bleyker;double mixed quartet
activities.
Harold Michmerhuizen.
Mn. H. Lubbers. Mrs. D. Den <H>; Ross (Hi. second; Leestma Time— :23.9 seconds
Attending were Mrs. Marilyn
Two
mile
Won
by
Steve
, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Miller. SuBleyker, Mn. S. Langejans. Mrs. (H». third. Height— 11 feet.
Zanstra Ettema of Monroe, S.D.;
Shot put— Won by Milt Chris- Smith (Kl; Van Den Berg (Hi,
zanne and David, Mr. and Mrs
H. Streur, C. Elbers. D. SchripMisses Jean Vanae Wege. Jean
aema, S. Wolten and G. Baker, ten (K); Myeer (Hi, second; second; Nezamis IK), third. Tune Meulendyke and Lois Koopman Fred Oudemolen. Jr, were Sunday supper guests in the home of
singing "He Liv>s’ and "Wonder- Grady <K), third, Distance— 42 —10:55 2 minutes.
and Mrs. Kathryn Cork Kornoel220-yard low nurdles— Won by
feet Hi inches. (Breaks K-college
Mr. and Mrs. Elder Nienhuiaand
ful Grace of Jesus."
je of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Ethelyn
BOUGHT P0KK CH0H
reading. ‘The Master's record of 42 feet set last year). Mel Reed (Kl; Bocks (H), sec- Van Leeuwen Rezelman of Pon- Sherrill.
xr
simmi'
ond;
Borgman
(H),
third.
Time
High jump— Won by Fred YonkMr. and Mrs. David Hiller and
Touch." was given by Jerold Lubtiac; Mrs. Marorie Koopman Hulat
son. Steven Bruce from Terra
bers. An instrumental ensemble man (H»; Ludwick (H), second; — :26 6 seconds.
of Overisel; Misses Martha Van
Mile relay— Won by Kalamazoo
played "Whispering Hope" and Kraak (Hi, third. Height— 5 feet
Saun. Marian Dame. Ruth Ann Haute. Ind., arrived at the homt
(Ihrman, Carrington, Van Horn.
"Ship Anoy." Members were Ber- 6 inches.
Poppen and Anne Fikse and Mrs. of Mrs. Alice Voorhorst Saturme KID UP PIS
Broad jump— Won by Ted Bar- Chamberlain.)Time— 3:40.4 mindella Brink, Barbara Bossies.
Lois Meulendyke Sweet of Hol- day to spend a month with her
ATBAKSAY
They plan to go to Rochester. N
Margi« Brink. Nathan Brink. rett (H); Merchant (Kl, second; utes.
land.
Y.,
where
Mr.
Hiller
accepted
a
Richard Weentra and Roger Ver-

Vi

Near Caledonia

jirli

Overisel

Mrt. Ella

Mary

Drinkwater, 84.
died Saturday afternoonat her
home, 133 Central Ave., following
a four week’s illness. Her late husband, James A. Drinkwater.
former Holland alderman, died

of the 34th Infantry Regiment, a
unit ot the 24th Inlantry Division.
Members of the local Erutha
Rebekah lodge will meet Tuesday
afternoon ai 1:43 at the Dykstra

,

f

rf

location.
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Program Given
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1
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hulat A male quartet, composed
of J Meiate, D. Blaauw G. Man
net and H. Van Oss. sang "Jesus
Paid It All" and ’Take Time to
Be Holy.” Misses Rachel and
Ornia Den Bleyker sang a duet.
•The Pearly Gate* Will Open"
and The Shepherd of Love." D.
Baker and C. Walters pla>ed a
piano duet, "Nearer My God to
Thee.”
‘Tell

Me More

About Jesus"
waa played a* a piano duet by
Mrs. G. Lubbers and Mrs. C. Volkers. Wayne alols pla>ed on hi*
electricguitar, "What A Friend
We Have in Je^us," 'Nearer, Still
Nearer," and "In My Heart There
Ring* a Melody." A young men *

quartet sang. "Wonderful 1*
Jesus" and "Sof.ly and Tenderly."
Members were G. Schipper,R.
Busacher, H. Bussclierand L. Tinhoit. A reading ’Tommy's Prayer," was presentedby Mrs. H.

Menken.
Four Weerstra children,tyans.
Jessie,

Sam

and Cecil, sang in the

IT

: osition.
at Hope college, ha* accepted a
Mr. and Mn. Hamelink
The Rev Bert Van Soest from
position as kindergartenteacher
Cleveland,
Ohio, was an overat Milan foi the coming year. She To Obterve Anniversary
night guests in the home of the
will graduatefrom Hope in June
and has majored in elementary Mr. and Mrs. John Hamelink, Rev, and Mrs. Marion Klaaren
education. She has been active in 34 East 13th St., will hold open and family Saturday night. He alextracurricular activities at Hope house tomorrow from 2 to 5 and so waa their Sunday dinner gueat
Mr and Mrs. Bob Nienhuia
college and also participated in from 7 to 9 p.m., in celebration
A Dutch costume exchange will many activitiesat Zeeland High
from
Holland were Sunday evenof their fiftieth wedding anniversbe operated in Froebel school schorl.She is the daughter o< Mr. ary. Mrs. Hamelink was the form- ing guests in the home of their
May 4 through 14. Tulip Time and Mrs. Arie H. Van Dyke.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Martin
er Nancy De Fouw and they were
Manager Willard C. Wickers anAt a congregational meeting of married May 3. 1899 in Holland Nienhuia.
nounced today.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Van Der
the Second Reformed church held at the home of her parents, the
The exchange will be conducted last Wednesday evening a second
Zwaag,
Robert and Betty from
late Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De
by the Newcomers club which was
Crisp. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nlercall was extended to Dr. Jacob Fouw. by the Rev. Van Goor.
organized here less than a year
Prins, Minister of Evangelism of
Mr. Hamelink has been a print- huis. Mr. and Mrs. John Kroi,
ago. It will operate in the northand Mrs. H. Volkers were recent
the Reformed church. Dr. J. Van er all hi* life.
east room on the first floor of
Poursem was moderator and led
The couple ha* three children. callers in the home of Mr and
Froebel school.
Mrs. Aldert Nienhuia and Sherthe meeting in a devotional ser- Mrs. Suzanne Brower of Mus-

Costume Exchange

ms '\
\
.

Opens Wednesday

Mrs. Keith Miller is presidentof vice before the balloting.
At the congregational meeting
of the North Street ChrLstian Reformed church this week a call
was extendedto the Rev. Alexander C. De Jong, pastor of the
First Chrsitian Reformed church
ami. tp 12:30 p.m.
of Paterson. N.J.
The exchange is arranged primServices at the Second Reformarily [or mothers of growing chiled church on Sunday will be condren who have found this system
ducted by Dr. Lester Kuyper of
particularly convenient throughWestern Theologicalseminary.
out the jears. Persons are urged
The Rev. Donald Drost of A1
to bring in castcmes with price
lendale w as guest preacher at the
tag attached. The> will receive a
North Street Christian Reformed
receipt. There s no guarantee of
church Sunday. After the evensale.
ing service at 9 P-m. there was a
humn sing with Rev. Drost directing the singing.
Afternoonservice* at the First
Christian Reformed church were
in charge of the Rev. C-Witt of

the dub and Mrs. Paul Nespor,
Jr., will be exchange chairman.
The exchange will be open on afternoons five days a week from 2
to 5 p.m. On Saturdays, the exchange will lie open trom 9:30

Holland language, "Er Ruist
Langs De Wolken" and "Wat De
Toekomst Bringen Moge." Gene
Schrotenboer played accordion
solos, "Whispering Hope" and
‘The Haven of Rest." A trio, including Misses M)ra Lambers,
Lillian Wallers and Leona Busscher. concludedthe program with
their song, "God I* Love."
The Rev. Theodore Ver Hulst
offered prayer and made introductory remark*. The organ and
(From Monday's SeaUnel)
piano prelude, "March from
Carl Van Dyke, 14. son of Mr.
Athalia," wa* played by C. Walters and D, Baker. Miss Racltel auid Mrs. Clayton Van. Dyke. New
Den Bleyker played an organ Groningen, returnedto his home
•olo, Hymn Variation," during from the local hospital Wednesday following a second operation
offertoryfour weeks ago.
Mr and Mrs. Robert De Bruyn
Tax Money Increases
and family left thi* week for a
• The first quarterly sales tax di- three-week trip to Florida and

Zeeland

version check for the City of Hol- places of interest in the South.
land Is 1438.48 more than the
Next Wednesday and Thursday
check for the same period of 1948, have been designated as clean-up
according to City Treasurer day* by city authorities. On those
Henry J. Becksfort. He received days rubbish and junk that is
the. 121,193.20 check last week placed pn the curbs in proper conLast- year'# . first-quarter check tainers wih be collected by city
was for $20,75172.
trucks and disposed of free of
charge. No ashes or grabage will
be collected.

HIT-RUNNER PAYS
Allegan,

May 5

(Special)

—

t

a

moeeto nmos
FOR MOTHER'S
BIRTHDAY

e
xr

______

rill.

Six of the Sunday school teacher* of the Chriatian Reformed

elink of Holland, also six grandchurch attended the Sunday schoo
children. Mr. and Mrs. Rozema
rally lot week Wednesdayeveflew here from Portland. Ore., to
be with the Hamelinki on their ning.
Mr and Mrs. Verduln and famanniversary.
ily from Grand Rapids were -Sunday gueets in the home ot Mi

Newcomers Stage

and Mrs. Henry Verduln, Mary

Benefit Bridge

and Ruth
All of the catechiam claaaes
of both of the churches have completed another year of work and
will have vacation till next fall.
Mrs. Gerrit Nyhof is confined
to her home with a eore foot.

Mrs. Robert Runnels, South
Shore Dr., opened her home Friday afternoon for one in a series
of benefit bridge parties being
held by the Newcomer’s club Mrs.
John Mitchel- is chairman of theee
events. Dessert was served by the Former Practical Nunc
l.ostess, assisted by Mrs. Robert
Linn, Mrs. Melvin Brunner and Dies in Grand Haven

Mrs. Clifford Hayfcock. \
Ten tables of bridge were in
play, prizes going to Mrs. John H.
Raven, Mn. Rudolph Eriksen,
ELECTED TREASURER
Zeeland— Mias Jane Schroeder. Mn. J. D. Rockwell, Mn. Ernest
Gordon Van PutSpring Like teacher, waa elected Fairbanks,
ten
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Montross.
treasurer and Frank Meyer, Central achool teacher, delegateof
the Ottawa district, Michigan Scouts Hold Circus
Educational associationAt the an
Grand Haven, May 5 (Specnual election of officershere
ial) —More than 1.000 persona at-

Harderwyk.

Lawrence Towner, 47, Hastings,
paid 310 fine and 110.45 cost* on
a hit-and-run charge Wednesday
iii Ashley Harrington’* JuMict
court. Towner wm Mid to have
hit t car in Way land Tuesday
jeaa Van Dyke, Maior mght and 4ida t atop.
-

kegon, Mrs. Charles Rozema of
Oswego, Ore., and Dr. M. H. Ham-

*

_

Both

little ladies

accomplishedthe

ume

things — talked to local merchantsand visited
with

a.

friend. But the littlelady who stayed

boms wm

pressed for time that day.

and minutes counted and she made

a

Hours

big saving

by using the telephone.

Take any telephone

call

you make - or

re-

Grand Haven. May 5 (Spec
ial)— Mr*. Carolina D. Barthel,

ceive* Figure how much time, gasoline,oil or

on Fri-

shoe leethtrk would have taken you to talk to

'

86. 1)1 since January, difd

day in her home. She was born
in St. Louis, Mo. and came to
Mn
Grand Haven in 1912. serving m a
practicalnurse until 1929. Her
husband died in 1925.
Surviving are two sons, Henry
Rolf of Gtsnd Rapids and Charles
Barthel of Spring Lake township;
tended the Boy Sooiit circus at two daughters. Mrs. Ada EmmenGrand Haven high school gym egger ahd Mra. Hyo Donselar of
Friday night The circus wm spon- Grand Haven; 21 grandchildren
sored by the ribrth district of the and 18 great grandchildren.
Ottawa- Allegan council.A similar
San Francisco ^ It is as time ted
e”tnt Is scheduled next Friday
that beta collectingnectar tor one
night at Allegan.
pound of honey will, travel a disTha banana plant grow* to a tance that is equivalent to almost

the Mine person face to face. This way, you
begin to realise the true rs/ue of the telephone.

And

yet the cost of your telephone remains

low. Today k representse smaller portion of
the family budget than even before the war*

MIC

N
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Holland Avenges

i«iii

Enrolls

mm

ForFourtliWin

-'..'r •>'

In

'S

Entmi

Hits in Six Innuis

For Civic Honors

Tueedty afternoonat the Dutch
dowtted Fennville 13-4. Earlier
thu Mason, Fennville handed Hoi

mmis

to 68 runs on 70 hits in five games
played this season.
Holland'svaunted run-producing machine didn't get started un
til the last bal! of the sixth Inn
ing. In that half of the inning
the Dutch scored eight runs on
five hits and two Fennville errors. Tom Hildebrand led the
game clinching attack with

-

fipf

Wm

to

Adv.
Tuesday were Virginia Hulst, 630
Wast 20th St.; Mrs. Robert Ktooens, East 32nd St,; Mn. Wit>
Barr, 24$) West 13th St; Raymond Weller, route 6.
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
Marvin Caauwe and infant aon,
3971 West 22nd St; Mrs. Robert
Kraker, route 1, HudsonvlUe;Virglnia H
Hulat, 630 West 20th St,*
Raymor
nd Weller, route 6.
Births Tuesday Included a too,
Phillip Duans, to Mr. and Mrs.
Chaster Plersma, 177 East 17th
St., and a daughter, Linda Lou, to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Veto, 127
West 20th St

CoMpeto

Arnold this month.
Newly entered this year are the
North Holland Community Farm
Bureau! Olive township,and the

mm.

m

Bell Community Farm

bureau.

Jamestown township.
Re-enrolled are Huyser and
North Chester Farm Bureau,
North Ottawa Junior Farm Bureau, Ooopersville,Conklin, Ottawa
Gtnges, and Ferrysburg and
Marne Parent-Teacher associa-

mm

'(Frees Friday's Sesittael)

tions.

tered enthusiastically,and with
Interestcontinued high among the
previous participants,the contest
In Ottawa county this season

right-field

pitched the remainder

•gain

is

developing some

Thirty eock pheasants and 20 hens ware released by the Zeeland
Chlek-OwaSportsmen's club ntar Zeeland Thursday aftsrnoen In an
attempt to assure better hunting for tfye game season next fall.
Left to right are August Hasten, Ben Voe and Don Plkaart

real

achievements.
The contest executive secretary,

Spring Parties Given by

John A. Chisholm of Muskegon,
and Arnold visited leaders of the
newly enrolled organizationlast
week. Both groups have programs
of community improvement un"Rainbow'sEnd" was the theme
der way. Individual members also
of the Hope college Alpha Sigma
are undertakingimprovements to
their own properties, which will Alpha sorority party Friday night
count toward their organizations' at the Morton House, Grand Raprecords in the Judging.
ids. It was the freshman soror-

Hope College Sororities

of

ity’s

game and allowed just three
runs on as many hits. Eggers
the

annual formal event

Decorationscentered about

Record Crowd

' struck out eight Fennville bats
men and walked two.
Kamper allowed two hits and

a

rainbow which led to a pot of
gold. Each table centerpiece was
a gold pot containing gold favors

Delta Phi sorority of Hope college held its annual spring Inform-

al party Friday at Spring Lake
Country club. The "Jack and Jill
Joyland" began In the afternoon
with a variety of sports including
golf, tennis and baseball.
Dinner was served at 7 p.m. In
the club house. Tables were decorated attractively, with Mother
Goose scenos as centerpieces and
illustratedplace cards and mkila
ture story books.
Miss Barbara Eilander, as
Mother Gooee, was mistress of

one run in the one complete inning that he worked on the mound

At Donor CKnic

for the Dutch.
Holland collected13 hits off the
slants of Art Bowie of Fennville
That total includes home runs by
Whitey Witteveen and Hilde
brand.
After Fennville took the lead in
top half of the first inning, Hoi

Hie largest donor clinic since the guests’ place settings.
ceremoniesduring ths program
the Holland Community Blood
Mias Muriel Dropperswas mis- vyhich was presented aftgr dinner.
Bank program was initiatedlast
tress of ceremoniesat the after- The Merry Music Makers presentJuly reported Monday night
dinner program which carried out ed numbers for "Old King Goto."
Donors included10 members of
the theme. Miss Maisie Kortellng, This wa* a group of Delphians inthe Knickerbockersociety of Hope
sorority president, welcomed cluding the Misses Louella Roze-

land came back with three hits
and three runs. Feature of the
inning was Witteveen’s long home
run that landed in deep center
field and rolled back to the fence
It wsa the longest possible hit
inside the ball park.
Fennville tallied its second run
in the third. Carlson was safe on
an error and went to second on
file overthrow/ Macicak banged
a single to right field scoring
Carlson. Dickinson hit into

double play and Bowie was out,
Wlodarciyk to Witteveen.
Holland scored two runs in its
fifth. Merrill Human smashed t
triple and came home on Wlodarczyks double. Appledom brought

Wlodarczykhome with a

long

•ingle.

Fennville scored two runs in
the top half of the sixth on

two

walk and an error.
led Holland's hitting
attache with four hits in four
times at bat. He hit a triple, a
double and two singles. Witteveen
and Wlodarczyk each had two out
hits, a

Human

of three.

for guests. Favors were attached

to rainbow ribbons which led

&
This photographic study shows
now water tank
undor constructionat Holland Color and Chemical
Co. at 492 Douglas Avt. on tho north old#. Tho
tank, oroctodfor ths purpooo of outfitting tho plant
with a now oprlnklorsystem for flro protection, lo
expected to be completed within 60 day*. Height
to tho catwalk at top of picture lo 66 foot. Tho tank

Bearcats Defeat

Dutch Linksmen

Itsslfwill bs IS fast above the catwalk, makirtg an
overallheight of 120 foot Tho now tank, welded
Inatead of rivotsd, will have a capacity of 12,000
gallons. Th# firm has another 40,000 gallon tank
used for proeeotlngwater. Work lo ouperviood by
Vorn Bush who aloe lives on tho north aide.
(Ponna-Sas photo)

Women Bowlers Close
Season with Banquet

Women bowlers of Holland
brought their season to s close
edged out Coach A1 Timmers with a banquet Monday night at
Hillsdale college’s golf team

college and 13 other >ionors.

Knickerbockerdonors were
Richard Johnson, Ray Walchen.

bach, Paul Cook, John S. Brinkerhoff, Donald Walchenbach, John
Ryskamp. Philip Meengs, Chester
Walters, Jay Rutgers and Warren

Eickelberg.*
Other donors were Bill Venhuizen, Mrs. Bert Jacobs, Ann Van
Dam, John Batema, Jr., Gerald
Beintema, Mrs.. Thelma Moker,
John Beerboom, George Schaftenaar, James Hoffman, Hugh KinIllneii Provts Fatal
nison, Henrietta Bos, Roswell S tilFor Johns ob Infant
will, and Joe Dabrowaki.Many of
the latter replacementsfor units
David Allen Johnson, 10-month- used by members of their famil(M son ' of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald ies.
Johnon, died early Tuesday at the
The Knickerbockerswere sechome of his grandparents,Mr.
ond in a series sponsored by
and Mn. Peter Ver Howe. 187 fraternitiesof Hope college.The
West 28th St., following a lingerArcadian fraternity is scheduled
ing illness.
to provid* donors for a clinic
Surviving an the parents; the
May 6.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ver

linksmen by an 91-81 score in a
the VFW hall. Arrangements for
match played at Hillsdalecountry
the banquet were in charge of the
dub Tuesday afternoon.
'Dilip City league headed by HesHoward Jalving of Hope won
ter Riemersmaand her committow medalisthonors for the day
tee.
as he toured the 18-hole course
The program, consisting of acin 75 strokes
cordion selectionsby Jane Scully,
It was Hope’s third MIAA loss
was in charge of Karyl Prigge
in as many starts and puts the
and her committee. It was the orseason record at four wins and
ganization’stenth anniversary,
five defeats.
and for the occasion had as guest
Jalving defeated A. Ohlmacher
Mrs. Minnie Sackerman,secretary Howe of Holland and Mr. and
3-0. J. Parker of Hillsdale deof the Michigan State Bowling Mrs. Herman Johnson of Zeeland;
feated Hope's Heine VisMr 2i-i,
the great grandparents, Mr. and
and J Savarinooi Hillsdale won association. Mrs. Sackerman helped to organize the associationand Mr*. Albert Johnson and Mn. G.
over Bill Kloote of Hope 2-1.
Lubbers of Zeeland and James
Bob Houtman of Hope defeated has been interestedin its develop- Ver How* of Holland.
ment. She spoke briefly and cut
D. Fairgrieve of Hillsdale2-1 and

Drs C. Cook and H. Tenpas
were in charge of th* clinic.
Nurses assisting were Mrs. B.

Vande Bunt*, Mrs. Willard Wichers and Mrs J. Westveer.Nurses’
aids were Mrs. Jo Roerink, Mrs.
William H. Vande Water and M.

the first piece of the three-tiered
Stegink.Canteen workers were
Mrs. H. Carley and Mrs. H. Dunn.
Ihqniriei for Normal
Hope’s Andy Zimmerman 3-0. birthday cake.
Prizes for the city tournament
Paul Mulder of Hope defeated
were awarded by Ruby \Veigh- Training Aro Received
Dick Pifer of Hillsdale 3-0.
mink,
vice president.League
Score for Hope — Jalving 75,
Allegan, May 5 (Special) — Inprises for the- year’s competition
Visser 82, Kloote 84, Houtman 85,
were
awarded
by Sue Hurlbut for quiries from young women desirZimmerman 92, Mulder 85.
ing county normal school training
Scores for Hillsdale—Ohlmach- the Victroy league, Ann Wojahn
Hillsdale's Bearcats blanked
for the Klompen City league, and have been coming from surroundHope college 8-0 Tuesday after- er 77, Parker 78, Savarino 83,
Hester Riemersmafor the Tulip ing counties as well as from Allenoon in a baseballgame played at Fairgrieve 87, Smeltzer 75, Pifer
City league. Medals donated by gan, G. Riy Sturgis, county
Grand Haven, May 5 (Special)
Hillsdale for the winner's seventh 94.
Ben Lievense bowling alley pro- school commissioner said today. —Probate Judge Frederick T.
straight victory of the season
prietor, to the bowler attaining The local school is now taking ap- Miles has appointed William Van
against no defeats.
Plans Discussed For
the highest average for the year plicants for next fall’s session.
Eenenaam of Zeeland,Bill Koop
Hillsdale'sTim McCarthy hurl
Out-of-count)students are not
in each of the three leagues,were
of
Holland, and Howard Erwin of
ed a masterful game as he struck Men’s Garden Club
awarded to Bonnie Hoving of the accepted. Sturgis explained, un- Coopersville as ihembers of the
out 17 Hope batters and allowed
less they are willing to teach here
county tax allocationcommission
A group of 25 men met in Hoi Victory league with a 171 aver- at least two years.
two acattered safeties.
age;
to
Emilioe
Koiean
of
the
The commission is scheduled to
Hope aided the Hillsdale cause land high school Thursday evenHe cited the fact that there are
meet May 9, to consider budgets
ing to discuss the formation of a Klompen City league with a 151
by committing nine errors.
average; and to Janet Vo&s of the 50 rural teachers on special certi- from county governmental units
Bill Ver Hey worked for the Men’s Garden club of Holland.
ficates as evidence of the continuTulip
City league with 168.
that raise funds from taxes with* five completedinnings on the hill Plans were made for the organiza
ing teacher shortage.
Marie
Draper,
president
of
the
in the 15-mill tax allocationlaw.
for Hope and was relieved by tion of the club next week.
The commission allocates the
Meetinp are scheduled to be City association,presided at th*
Paul Buckhout in the sixth.
businessmeeting at which the West Shore Symphony
rates
for county and school taxes
of
an
informative
nature
and
ot
The Bearcats collected six hits
following officers were elected:
in all the school districts and the
off the local pitcher including a ten will be conducted by local
Plans Final Concert
rate for supfx>rt of the rural board
home run by Bill Young in the men. At the next meeting Dick president,Florence Tiesenga; vice
president,
Elsie
Jalving;
secreof education office.
last half of the ®xth inning with Smaller burg will discuss soil preLeonard Warren, leading baritary, Lucille Rolfs; treasurer,Sue
Other members of th* commistwo men aboard. Young collected paration.
tone of the MetropolitanOpera sion are Jennie Kaufman, county
Hurlbut;
sergeant-at-arms,
DoroAll interestedgardeners are
three out of the six hits and
association,will be guest soloist
school superintendent;Fred H.
drove in five of the eight Hills- asked to watch The Sentinel for thy Phillips.
Retiring
officers are Marie Dra- with th* West Shore Symphony Den Herder, county treasurer;
announcement of the next meetdale runs.
per, president; Ruby Weighmink, orchestra at the final concert of Henry C. Slaughter of Tallmadge
Mouse Van Wieren hit a tong ing.*
vice president; Evelyn Manting, the current season in Grand Ha- township, chairman of the Board
triple for Hope but was out trysecretary; Florence Tieeenga, ven high school auditoriumnext of Supervisor's Ways and Means
ing to stretch tne hit into a home
Thirtieth Anniversary
treasurer;
Mary Boles, sergeant- Monday night The same program committe.e
run. Oon Boeve was credited with
will be presented in the Muskegon
at-arms.
Hope's other hit when he beat Celebrated at Party
high school Sunday afternoon.
The
organization
has
147
mem‘ out an infield grounder.
Mr. Warren is a well known They Had Great Faith
Mr. and Mn. Ralph Kraal, 49 bers.
The loss gives Hope a season
concert radio and record star In Natural Landmarks
East 16th St., celebrated their
record of four wins and the same
and has a voice many critics refer
30th wedding anniversaryMon
Allegan, May
(Special)
number of defeats.
to as "one of the greatest voices
day night by entertaining about Legion Post Discusses
John Pahl, of a local abstra
of
this
generation."
He
will
ling
100 of their friends, and relatives Tulip Time, Dance Plans
agency, thinks the folks who
with the orchestrathe aria,
Mild Misty Answers
at a party in the Woman's Litwrote abstracts early in the coun"Credo,"
from
"Othello,
’ by V«di.
erary club. A program Included
Plans for Tulip Time and a
ty’s history, had great faith in naThe Call of the Wild »
duets, solos, dialogues and group Legion dance were made Thurs- A second group, with piano acMary .McLean, Hope college singing, including Dutch psalms. day night at a membership meet- companiment. will include "Let tural landmarks.
One he recently turned up has
senior who lives in Holland, pass- A two-course lunch was served.
ing of Holland Memorial post No. Bercetux," Faure; "Chanson a the following desimiption: "Comed out chocolate cigars a few day*
Two of their children also ob- 188, American Legion, at Memor- Boire," Ravel; and "Agnus Dei," mencing at the bee tree, thence
ago after a hare-raisingexper- served their wedding anniver- ial club house.
Bizet.
south to the stump, thence west
ience.
Highlight of the orchestra prosaries, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jansen
Julius Kan ten will serve as
Mary decided that the family their eighth, and Mr. and Mrs. marshal for a unit in the Tulip gram will be the Brahma "Sym- to Mary Smith’s tow mark (cm
Lake Michigan)along the lake to
, pet, a bunny named /Misty, must Jack Kraal, their fifth. The occaTime parade on Saturday, May 2L phony No. 1 in C Minor.” Hie at- the pile of rocks, thence east to
go. She and her mother took Mis- sion also marked the seventh
He appointed as his assistant tractiveprogram will also include the beginning."
ty to Dunn woods at the city lim- birthday anniversary of their aon,
man halls, Louis Jalving and Wil- "Les Prehides." symphonic poem
It describes land in Casco townits and turned the bunny loose.
Randy.
liam Venhuizen. Venhuiaen, as No. 3 by Liszt and the overture ship.
But the co-ed and her mother,
post social officer, also led a to ’The Marriage of Figaro," by
Mrs. Harold McLean, became condiscussion on plans for a dance Mazart
Third
Church
Auxiliary
cerned about Mls.y. Mary went to
Palmer Quadcenbuah of Grand Ttvo Students Awarded
and buffet supper to bs held in
the woods twice to feed the bunny Plans AnniversaryTea
Haven directs ths group which
the club house May 36.
Charles Davis Medal
and each time she called Misty by
An anniversary kilver tea hon- Commander George Lumsden, includes players from Grand Haname, the bunny came a-hopplng oring the Kempera family for
ven,
Muskegon,
Holland
and
nearwho presided, annelid that Dr.
Elaine Reinink, eighth grade
for a free meal
their work in Mexico will be held Carl S. Cook and Edward Damson by communities.Many from HolThe third Urns the went to the Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in Thin! will act as co-charimen of a games land are members of ths West student, and Lee Arendsen, seventh grade student in Hawthorne
woods, Mary decided to take Mis- Reformed church parlora under
committee at the annual Legion Shore association.
school, district No. 2 Overisel
ty back home.
auspices of the Women’s Mission- public Fourth of July celebration.
township, were recently awarded
Meanwhile, spring had come to ary auxiliary.
World War n veterans, interBenjamin Btiunui
Charles Pakner Davis medals for
the lonely woods and Misty found
Ray Reeverts, Western Theolo- ested in joining the younger men’s
excellent work in the study of
‘ companionshipamong the oryotolgical seminary student, will be post, can contact Stuart Padnos,
at Hospital
current events.
agus cuniculua.
ipeaker. He will tell about his adjutant, or Robert «Longstxtet, > Mr*. Benjamin Bouman, 101
The medals are given by the
Misty now is a mother.
finunot officer.
East Sixth St, died early Wednes- board of directors of the Ameriday at Holland hospital,where can Press, Inc., in memory pt
Weight of raw wool Is reduced sfa« had been confined a week with the late Charles Palmer Davis,
a heart ailment Surviving an the founder of current event instrucG. Smeltzer of Hillsdaledefeated

Hillsdale Blanks

Hope

Cote

LOtANS

te 1250 or more
Holland Loan Assoc is tion
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

Ten Ottawa county community

fence with two men on base.
Up until that sixth inning rally,
the score was 5-4 in Holland’s
favor.
Roger Eggers deserves a big
share of the credit for Holland's
win. The sophomore pitcher came
into the game in the second inn
ing after starting Pitcher Glenn
Kamper had issued two walks.
Eggers promptly put out the fire
by striking out the next three
Fennville batters.

He

LOANS LOANS

organizations are entered in the
1949 Wert Michigan F arm- toProsper contest.Others are expected to notify the office of
County Agricultural Agent Leo R.

land its lone defeat

Tuesday’swin moved Holland's
record up to four wins against
that one lost. The 13-run total
pushed the Stupkamen’srecord up

WANT-ADS

Ottawa Couoty

Conttst Attracts 10

home run over the

IM*

Up

Viiiton With Three

Revenge tuted eweet to Hol-

•

I,

Gronps

Refer E||en Checks

’ lend high echool'i bueball team

I

tmiMDAT, MAY

Fam-to-Prosper

FennviDe Loss

‘

MIWl

Nine

Judge Appoints

Tax Study Unit

5

Mn.
Saccubi

—
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The monthly acred concert wfll
be presented Sunday at 7:15 pm.
in th* City Mission. A musical
program will Indudt a mato quartet, vocal solo, cornet solo and
numbers by the Mission Band.
The program to being arrangedby
Walter and Dale Kruitbof.
Jack Veldheer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Veldheer of Holland,
recently was promoted to the
rank of corporalHe to statianed
v ith the Far East Air Forcas at
"'•chikawt, Japan, and works in
the base machine shop. Hs has
been in Japan since July 30, 1948.
Midshipman, third data, Harry
K. Alexander, Jr., an of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry K. Alexanderof Holland, to a member of the Naval
Academy chapel choir which participatedin an evening vesper service April 24 at the National ca-

tledraf, Mount fatet Alba*
Washington
Miss Dora Schooner, 14S West

D.C

^

W

14th, Mrs. Lucille Dontvan, 71
15th St., are in Allegan today
attending ths Library convention.
Grey Ladies who will go te tho
Veterans hospital at Ft Custer

on Saturday art ths Mtidimoi
William Barense, John Stevena,
Neal Tiesenga. Harvey Ooombs.
William Bennett, Richard Flaherty, and the Misses Oyital Van
Anrooy and Virginia Kooiksr.
Rex Chapman’s first hour daa

wm

ip charge of the chapel pro-

guests.

boom, Delores Freyllng, Muncie gram In Holland high this mornTo open the rainbow program, Vande Wege, Ruth Koop, Ellle ing. Carl Ktoto was chairman and
Mias Mary Van Raalte sang Short, Nancy Lee Corp, Barbara Ronald HamelJnk, chaplain. A
"Stormy Weather " This was fol- Kerr and Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte. trombonssolo, "Romania Pantolowed by "April Showers" sung Miss Betty Cookman was maestro. etta" by C. M. Von Websr. was
by the "Rainbow Six," Mias Elin
Miss Sandra Lanning and Mias played by tyle Vander Mtuton,
Veenschoten, soloist."Searching Joyce Post appeared in • Little accompanied by K-Dou Hoogerfor the Pot," a humor paper, was Bo-Peep act and Misses Marilyn hyde.
presented by Mias Verna Van Zyl Ferris, Rovilla Ganote and Delpha
Mrs. Leonard Kuite, organist
and Miss Mary Houtman and Miss Siebers, the 'Three Men In a and choir director of Grace EpisDotty Ten Brink sang "Over the Tub," performed a dance routine. copal church and members of tho
Rainbow." The singing of the A. Miss Margery Angus sang a lulla- junior and senior choirs, will reS. A. song ended the program. by of Mother Goose rhymes.
present ths church at a Diocesan
Miss Doris Adams was accompanMusic for dancing was played choir festival in St Mark’s Cathist for the musical numbers.
by Red Working’sband.
edral, Grand Rapids, Sunday. Tbs
Arrangements for the • party
General chairman of th# event service will celebrate the 400th
were made by the following chair- were the Misses Doris Koskamp anniversary of Book of Common
men: Misses Verna Van Zyl, Shir- and Dona Sluyter. Miss Jean Riv- Prayer. Cars will leave the church
ley Pyle, Betty Watson. Mary 01- enburg was program chairman; at 3 pm. Supper will be served
ert, Doris Adams, Marilyn Veld- Miss Janice Vander Borgh, dec- and the service begins it 7:30
man, Helen Engvold,Dotty Ten orations; Miss Ann Welters, mu- pm.
Brink, Phyllis Hall and Mary Van sic; Miss Margery Angus, proFrederick T. Miles, Ottawa
Raalte. Faculty guests were Mr. grams and Invitations;Miss Nor- county judge of probate, took* part
and Mrs. Robert W. Cavanaugh ma Hungerink,chaperones;Miss in the annual panel discusrion at
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Barbara Eilander, entertainment; the state hospital In Kalamazoo
Steketee.
Miss Rovilla Ganote, dinner ar- on Thursday afternoon. Dr. HighMembers and guest* attending rangements; Miu lala Streur, tower, professor at Kakmasoo
were: Maisie Korteling, Charles transportation.
college, was moderator.
Votaw, Verna Van Zyle, Ted StickGuests of honor were Mr. and
Corp- Lester OoykendaB of the
els, Caryl Curtis, Howard Van
Mrs. A1 Vander Bush and Mr. and Rockford post, Michigan State
Dahm, Helen Engvold, Donald Mrs. Harold Haverkamp of the Police,will give an exhibition of
Fairchild, Doris Adams, Ian Me- faculty.
pistol shooting and ths use of firs
Lellan, Nancy Andrews, Bob
arms at the Kiwmni* dub meetSchuiteman,Marilyn Barkel, Charing Monday night at the Warm
les Sligh, Arlene Beekman, Roger
Friend Tavern. Th# dinner meetNorthuls, Julie Bernius, Paul Mitsos, Barbara Bruins, Ray Lee,
Mary Buttles, Robert Voorhans
Molly Buttles, Douglas Leafstrand.
Mildred Cary, Richard Caldwell, Betty Cook, Paul Kromarn,
Babe Cross, Hendrik Parson, Carol
Crist, Richard Fern, Yvonne De

Personals

ing begirb at 6:15

pm.

(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
The Rev. Paul Hlnkamp, 64
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kramer, West 14th St., Hope allege re119 West 10th St., have left on • gistrar, returned to Holland
two and one-half week southern Thursday after spending April 25
trip.
to 28 at the annual convention of
Louis De Witt, 77. of Grand the American Association of ColRapids, brother of Mrs. Louise legiate Registrarsat Columbus,
Wylie, 295 Howard Ave., died Ohio. Approximately524 delegate!
Loof, John Tien, Marjorie De Monday morning at her home fol- attended.
Neut, Dick Endres, Margaret De lowing a lingering illness. Funer- The Intermediate Girls' choir of
Valois. Gene Bont, Betty Dowd, al services will be held Thursday First Reformed church, Zeeland,
Ken Smouse, Muriel Droppers. at 2 p.m. at Jonkhoff Funeral will sing at the Sunday evening
Bud Poppen, June Dunster,Bob chapel. Grand Rapids. Surviving service in North Holland ReformStoppels, Marion Eastman, Tom are the wife, one son, one daugh- ed church.
Ritter.
ter, a brother, four sisters, two
Hooltal Notes
Marilyn Failor, Canute Vander grandchildren and two great
Admitted to Holland hospital
Meer, Marva Fredricks,Bob Graff, grandchildren. Mrs. Leonard Loy- Thursday were Ernest Wingard,
Joan Freeberg,James Parsons, er of Holland also is a sister of 244 Wesct Ninth St; Dena Dan*
Gloria Gore, Bill Miedema. Jackie Mr. De Witt.
nenburg, route 5. 1
Gore, Roger Visser, Phyllis Hall,
John De Wilde, son of Mr. and
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Douglas Lemmen, Doris Harings- Mrs. John De Wilde, Howard Gerald De Fouw, route 2, Hamilma, William Price, Annette Hez- Ave., recently was transferred ton; Mrs. John Sterenberg, route
inger, Don Hoffman, Gerry Hob- from Berlin to Frankfurt, Ger- 5; Mrs. William Robert Start and
ler, David Muyskens, Alice Hoe- many, where he has assumed his daughter, 132 West 11th St; Mn.
boke, G a re nee Carlson, Mary new duties as deputy chief of the Lester Kleinhekael and son, route
Houtman, Ron Bos, Norma Hoff- budget and fiscal branch of the 5; Mn. Donald Johnson and son,
man. Charles Baskin, Anna Herd- control office of the military gov- 187 East 38th St; Mn. Nelson
er, Douglas Monroe.
ernment for Germany (U. S.) His Van Dam and aon, route 1, HamilRae Eustace, John Du Mez, wife, Marjorie, and their son, Jo .t ton, Mn. Hero Bratt and son, 34
Barbara Ireland, Bob Bos, Ruth Richard, who at present are living East 20th St
Koeppe, Dick Johnson, Gwen in Berlin, will join him soon in
A son, Randall Jay, wm bora
Kooiker, Rod Boersma, Jean Kran- Frankfurt. Mr. De Wilde has been Thursday to Mr. and Mm. Gerrit
endonk, John Workman, Edith with the control office since hia Tymes, 281 Columbia Avs.
Kreun, George Van Farrowe,Sal- arrivalin Germany in September,
Allegan
ly Lawson, Don Doig, Phyllis 1948.
Born in Allegan Health CentLeach, John Ryskamp, Eunice
Mrs. Harold Vander Ploeg, er— a aon to Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Mayo, Jim Fox, Ruth Mennenga, South Shore Dr., and her mother, Lautenschleger,and a daughter
R.chard Tjalma, Harriet Monroe, Mrs. Garence Smith of Femdalt, to Mr. and Mn Russell Coffey.
Tom Van Wirgen, Marjorie Mul- left Tuesday afternoon for Deder, Bill Bock*, Yvonne Mulder, troit and Ferndale where they
Norman De Wolfe, Betty Nash will be at the Smith home for Federal Softballers
Melvyn Rowan, Carol Northcott, several days. Mr. Smith will re- Win Thrillaif Game
Edwin Georgia.
main in Holland until June.
Patricia Pas, Tony Zelinka.
Mrs. Leonard Kuite, Michigan Federal school’s"red-hot" softShirley Pylp, Gordon De Free, Ave., who injured her foot Sun- ball team nipped Beech wood
Catherine Rabey, Bill Putnam, day night, postponed choir prac- school Thursday afternoonby a
Sally Robinson,Rod Stevenson, tice for Grace Episcopal church 17-16 score that waap’t decided
Molly Ryan, Dale Van Dort, Mary until next Tuesday.
until the tost man was out
Olert, John Spykerman, Annette • Committeemen of Troop 30,
The victory moved Federal cm
Siderius, Jack De Wolf, Jeanette Virginia Park, will meet at the step closer to the Holland townSiderius, Ken Leestma, Amy Sil- home of Frank Horns tra, Har- ship championship. The township
cox, Nick Yonker, Ruth Slotaema, rington Ave., tonight at 7 p.m. winner competes next week hi ths
Herm De „ Koster, Dotty Ten for the regular May meeting.
field day at Zeeland.
Brink, Ken Bauman, Brunette The Women's MissionaryaoclRoger Overway hurled for tbs
Turks tra, Roy Lumsden, Louise ety of Bethel Reformed church winners and aided hto cause with
Van Bronkhorst,James Bennett will meet at 7:30 tonight at the a home run. His teammate, Dtve
Pauline Van Duine, Jack Oeobock, church. Mrs. William Moerdyke Diepenhont also tamered.George
Carol Van Lore, Bill Hoekenga. of Arabia will speak.
Moeke hit a round-tripper for ths
Mary Van Raalte, James Knoll.
Mr. and Mrs L. G. Stallkamp losers.
Helen Vander Wall, Corwin Ot- and Mrs.- Annie Perkins, 1004
Mokma and Vernon De Witt
te, Jo Ann Vander Werp, Cliff South Shore Dr., have returned to pitched for Beechweod and Ken
Dobben, Elin Veenschoten,Ger- Holland after spending the winter Van den berg caught Billie
ald Boerman, Marilyn Veldman, months in St. Petersburg, Fla.
caught for Federal.
Fred Yonkman, Betty Watson, Mrs. Jacob Hoffman, Van RealDouglas McVea, Catherine Wines, te Ave., and her committee will
Walter Sicholten,Mary Zweizig, entertain the past Noble Grtmk
James Shramek, Mildred Zech, dub, Erutha Rebekah lodge, FriHarry Visacher, Paula Twigg, day at 7:15 pm,
Ivon Edwards,, Jean Woodruff,
.
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

lute Profitable Porkers

Better Food

Arnold Pleased at

Hakts

State Institution!

On Faming

Cany

Frozen Apple Pie

Operations
•

Interest in

Tree

Children Studied

Planting Project

are the result of lessons taught to

Initeid of One Speciei

L R. Arn«Jd, county agricultural agent, is pleased over ths
continued interest in the tree
planting project in Ottawa county. Over one millionseedling trees
will be planted this spring, thanks

to tt* Wat Ottawa SoU Cataemtion Diatrictprogram. Had
been avaiUble. the number

have been

tr« ^

weaSC intbe
m i» ues in the

£Xtch

insistentdePine. Thi^tree

has become popular
mas tree Last

asaCbr^'

year
farm

^

J?

:

es-

tablishedlarge
1
to Scotch. They ars doing likewise it IMSDirectors of the diatrict.and
the district forester, Paul Slabaugh. warn against too widespread planting of Scotch. Growers in Wisconsin are discouraged
over this species. Disease is wiping
out all plantings.If this disease
becomes prevalent in Michigan,
growers may suffer same results
in Michigan. C
The district program calls for
mixed plantiangs.This will help
solve the disease danger. If one
species is attacked, others may
escape. Such plantings will insure permanent forests later on
Mixturescould well contain Red.
Jack, and Scotch. The Scotch
could be regarded as fillers to be
removed as Christmastree stock
in five to seven years, pulpwood
at 25 years Jack Pine makes fine
pulpwood at 25 to 35 years, also
cabin logs and fence post*. The
Red makes good lumber in 40 to
00 years.
Arnold says as yet growers in
4his county have bad healthy
plantations.However, an increase
in insect and disease troubles was
noted in 1948. This may increase.
A solid stand of one species may
be lost entirely if a serious pest
* disease strikes. Because of this
the district nursery will continue
to grow various species.

Warm
be

|jyi

:

—

There'smw bepe for vmij pigs, Mkbigaa State CeOege reaearcbers
bare leaned tbroagb reeeat trials. RaatT pigs (1), skfc *jth reere
(eerotie eateritis), were broaght fraa Midugaa faras to the MkhL
gaa AgricaltoralExperiaeat Stationat East Lansing. These averaged
19 pounds in weight, less than half ef nensal far pip 79 days eU.
B-ritaaino— the saaa aaea need to enrich yonr Soar or bread were
Injected into the abdoaea of the pigs. A balanced ration with abate
qoantities of syntheticB-ritoaias was fed. la 94 days the pip (2)
pined 41 ponada s rate el 1 J poaade a day— aad ware ea the way to
asking profitable porkers. The aaterial coat of the syntheticB-rrtaaine needed for each pig sheald net exceed a dollar when aaaafa ‘
aake the prodact ready available. M8C rseearthiw believe.

Volleys

How would you like to be informed you were identified by
your nose?
That’s what happened to Bill
Schrier last week. The college
prof was intent on his food and
didn’t standout very well in The

From

the nutrition it provides.
With the help of a score card

Under parking facilities,one
merchant suggested looking

extensionmembers checked their
intake of vitamin A. Because it
was very low for many of them,
they learned how to prepare
meals to include enough of the
vitamin from both the vegetable
group and the milk, meat and egg
foodl which contain it

around for propertywhich could
be purchased and the buildinjs
razed to provide off-itrcet facilities.A suggested plan of improving the river banks and at
the same time providing parking
brought some doubts. The space
was not too accessible, k was

Pmul Discusses

"Keep in mind our present

apple pie for dessert can

menu on
if

club day or

any

you take advan-

Frozen appk pie is successful
whether you bake it before you
freeze It or afterward. It is more
like fresh pie if baked afterwards. Wrap the prepared pies in
moisture-vapor-proof cellophane.
One caution comes from Mary
Katherine Knight, frozen foods
researcher at Michigan State col-

lege. To prevent apples from
darkeningwhile In the freezer
you will need to treat them. This
can be done in two ways—you can
sprinkle the fruit for each pis
with two tablespoons of lemon
juice or steam the sliced apples'
fo* three minutes and cool quickly. The apples are then ready to

Frederick Burt has bean named director of Holland hospitalto iuocoed William W. Colton, who announced his resignationMarch 16.
Burt corns* to Holland from Blodgstt hospital In Grand Rapids where
hs was administrativeresidentsines last January. Ha is a native of
Hillsdale. Burt (left) discusses ths local post with Rena Boven,
aupsrintsndsnt of nurses.

be placed in the pie.
Use your favorite apple pie recipe. Prepare firm ripe apples and
slice them thin. Paper pie plates
with metal rim* are convenient
for freezing pies. If you freeze
the pie before baking, do not cut
ihe air vents until it U ready to
bake. This helps protect the fruit
and keep in the flavor.

Time
crust

is

saved ano the lower
be soggy

is le&s likely to

when

Hillsdale

the pic u baked without
thawing. You may need to put ths
pie nearer the bottom of the oven.
If the pie is to be frozen after
baking, cut air vents in the top
crust and bake ax usual. Cool,
package and freeze.'When you
take the cooked pie from the
froezer, place it in a moderate
John Fenlon Donnelly has an- oven, 50 degrees, for 30 minutes.
nounced the appointmentof Frederick Burd as director of Holland
hospital. Donnelly is chairman
of the hospital board.
Burd succeeds William W. Colton who announced his resignation
March 16. Colton's resignation became effective Sunday.
Burd assumed his duties at
Allegan, May 5 (Special)
the local hospital Monday.
The new director comes to Hol- Allegan’s Dairy Herd Improveland from Blodgett hospital in ment Associations have re-organGrand Rapids where he has serv- ized with new sets of officers.
ed as administrativeresident Elections announced by F. Earl
since January. Before that time Haas, assistantcounty agent are:
he served in a similar capacity East association:new president,
for six months at the Hillsdale Fred Colliers,Hopkins, and new
director, Donald Brooks, Otsego;
community health center.
Burd, who is 31 years old, will re-elected,Carl Hoffmaster, Hopreceive a master's degree in hos kins, vice-president,Joe Barnes,
pital administrationfrom the Otsego, secretary-treasurer, and

Man Appointed

To Local Hospital Post
Ganges

The Ganges Home club meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs
O. L. Ensfield next Friday. May
6. Mrs. E. T. Brunson will tell
about her trip.
Forty-twopupil* from the Reid,
Darling, Union and Peach belt
schools,with their teachers, chartered a bus and enjoyed a trip to
pointed out.
On the subject of industrialex- Chicago last Friday. They visited
pansion, one writer remarked, the Museum of Science and Indusin-

the

tage of your home freezer and put

ADegan,

Merchants Say

You

several in it at one time.

Parking Problem

No.

on

day in the week

The

gross value of products
Michigan State oollep home ex- produced during the past year
tension groups.
amounts to 02314,139.91 of which
Extension specialists,home 01,924,662.10 represents amount
demonstrationapnts, and local produced by the state farms and
consumed as food. The remaining
leaders have joined in this cam- 0389,47731 represents products
paign to improve the younpter’s used on the farms and cattle sold.
The dairy income led the pronutrition.
Because these mothers realize cession by t' tailing 0880.127.26;
that nutrition' is a very Impor- Swine returned 0370,50631; vegetant part of their child’shealth tables, 0332,621.21;field crops
and hp’^nesa they chose to study (beans and potatoes), 0143,627.more about it in their home dem- 48; poultry. 0124,571.37;and
onstration groups this year. Rob- fruits, 064,207.97.Field Crops proerta Hershey, nutrition ej^ension duced and used on the farms tospecialist at Michigan State col- talled 0314,788.10while cattle sold
lege has taught the lessons for breeding purposes totalled
t rough local leaders In many r4.689.7L
Michigan counties this year.
During the week of May 1 to 7
the nation wil'. pay tribute to
these homemakers along with
more than a million others who
have participated in home demonstration work during the past
1 in
year. The members, the local leaders, the home demonstration
agents and the extension specialists will participate in special
events and report activitiessuch
as the one on child health.
Allegan, May 5 (Special)
Other nutrition lessons also Queried about the projects they
were directed toward the improve- feel are moat necessary to the
ment of family health. Mother’s city, Allegfn merchants have listeasy meals are apt to result in ed additionalparking space, beaupoorly chosen snacks. With the tifying the river bank at the rear
help of a leaflet prepared by Miss of Hubbard and Brady streets,
Hershey, thousands of women and industrialpromotion as their
havt learned many recipes which first interests.
will give them easy but nutritious
The questionnaire was compildinners. These extension mem- ed by Ann Ferris, secretary of the
bers may never again prepare an Chamber of Commerce. Results
"easy''’ meal without considering brought some Interestinganswers

if

Follow Few Rules

ture.

Uie of Voriou* Typei

K

Delicious

Bettor food habits for hundreds stitutionalFarms and Herds
of Michigan'spro -school children Michigan Department of Agricul-

Gouty Agent Urgei

S^Tp-anteO ««ld

During the past year/ 16 state
Institutionshave carried on their
regular farming operations with
much of the labor being furnished
by institutionalpatients or prison
inmates, reports Alton B. Clark,
farms coordinator, Bureau of in-

For Pre-School

try. The teachers going were

Allegan

DMA

Elects Officers

—

dustry as we look for more. It can Gladys Gooding, Marie Schultz,
be lost to us by over taxation and Marian Stokes and Katherine
Illness
constantly upping all services Stehl. Mrs. Rosalie Flemming and
TRIVIA IN Holland the last
Mrs. Ruby Wolters accompanied
performed by the Wty." *
few days centered about Bill Sentinel picture taken at the Fish
Most of them approved action the group.
FrederickT. Mile*, Ottawa
Lowry's walkathon— the famous and Game club banquet. A*U that county judge of probate, was on in industrialsurvey however. Mr*. Gladys (Jhapman was elected president at the annual Mis- University of Minnesota in June. Floyd Stevens, Trowbridge,diwalk to Grand Rapids which he could be seen was the nose and the annual panel discussionat the Other suggestionsconsidered on sionary meeting of the Baptist
TTie school waived two months of rector.
part of the head. But it was en- State hospital at Kalamazoo, the questionnairewere developcompletedin 10 hours, two hours
West association:John Bouwchurch
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Roy
his required year’s adminsitrative
ough for a clue.
Thursday afternoon. Dr. Hightow- ment of the tourist aad resort
man, East Saugatuck,new presiless than his wager called for.
city planning oomJ Nye, Thursday,April 21. Other of- assistantship,so that he could acSchrier laghed heartily.
er, professorat Kalamazoocol- business,
dent; Hollis VanderKolk,Burnips,
ficers chosen were Mrs. Robison, cept the Holland position.
Although many persons couldmission, winter and summer sport
lege, acted as moderator.
Grand Haven, May 5 (Spec- n’t explain the widespreadinternew
secretary-treasurer,Howard
rice
president;
Mrs.
Charles
Burd is single and a native of
Dr. R. A. Morter, superinten- program, and parking meters.
ADD to new duties of Holland
lal)— County Treasurer Fred Den
Green, secretary; Mrs. Abrer Mil- Hillsdale,where his family lives. Busfield, Cheshire, new director,
est in the 28-mile walk, they all policemen:
dent of the hospital.Dr. Schrier,
Herder has received a check for
ler, treasurer; Mrs. Ruby Wolters.
He is a veteran of four years' with Vernon Sanders, South Havtalked of nothing else.
A call from 45 East Seventh St. staff physician, Mrs. Arthur Lor086,507, representingsales tax
White Cross chairman and Mrs. service during World War II. hav- en, president last year, as direcMany said the interest was psy- sent an officer there in a hurry. ing, and Judge Miles, discussdiversion for the first quarter of
Rhoda Compton, flower chair- ing served in the medical admin- tor. Vice-presidentWilbur Vanchological.This pore ole world A strange cat was having kittens ed the subject of “Responsibil1949. The amount, which is dividder-Kolk, Hamilton,was re-electman; Mrs. Robison had charge of istrationcorp.
(From
Saturday’s Sentinel)
has witnesseda wave of crime on the porch swing.
ity of Local Community for Mented among townships, cities and
ed. Glenn Overton was named
the
lesson on "Stewardship," folThe
Mothers
club
is
sponsoring
and violence ever since Easter, Police speedily located the own- al Health Program.’’ The meeting
villages, is based on Ottawa’s popland use planning representative.
and people whether they realized er of the cat (we don't know how) was open to the public and an au- a family night gathering on Tues- lowed with refreshmentsserved
ulation of 50,660, or 01.45 per
Allegan Plans Campaign
Association No. 3 named Paul
by
the hostess.
day,
May
6,
at
7:45
p.m.
in
the
it or not were itching for some reand the owner arranged to take dience of 350 was present
capita.
Thompson of Trowbridge its new
The annual meeting of the
local school. A short program and
lief.
At present, Kalamazoo state
For Junior Red Cross
the cat and kittens home.
The following units will share
president.Stephen Brown, Plainmoving pictures by Mr. and Mrs. Baptist church will be held at the
And Bill unknowinglyprovided
hospital has 3,360 patients,with a
In this allotment:
well, director.Re-elected were J.
church
Monday
evening,
May
2.
Nick
Dekker
are
planned.
•
Allegan,
May
5
(Special)
1L
Holland isn’t the only place normal capacity of 2,800. The
Holland city, population 14,616,
The Harlem school ball team Yearly reports will be given and The second organizational meet- M. Cook, Plainwell,vice-president,
that uses tulips, wooden shoes and oldest building,completedin 1859,
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